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ASMVERSABT ADDRESS
DELIVERED BY

JUDGE E, S. HOLBROOK,
At the. West End Opera House, Chicago* 

HL, Mutch 31st. 1881.

That which we term modern Spiritualism 
—by which we mean comm union with spir
its in such a way and to such an extent— 
so palpably, so frequently, so intelligently, 
as to demand recognition by all honest, per
sistent investigators, and hence a science, a 
philosophy and a religion—took its r>se in 
our country one-third of a century ago; and 
we deem the fact so important that we com
memorate it as one of the great events of 
earth and time.

The question of the continued existence 
of the human spirit after the dissolution of 
the body—more especially the question of 

■ its conditions, the questions as to the cor
relation of this life with that which is to 
be, have always proved the most absorbing 
of all that have , ever been raised. They 
have been answered variously for the want 
of sufficient absolute data for absolute ans
wers. Such data as have been given, have 
been the foundation of all the religions of 
the world. But as the data, the supposed 
facts that prove, or tend to prove, a contin
ued existence,have been so dimly given—an
gel’s visits, perhaps, but few and far be
tween—that no certain thing could be pred
icated upon them. The background, there
fore, of the picture .has■ been filled upas 
love, hatred, faith, fear, superstition, ima
gination, the desire of domination, revenge 
or slavish weakness might suggest. Hence 
have,come all varieties of religion in the 
world, all varieties of human faith, all va
rieties of human conduct—the religious ele
ment sometimes bringing great happiness, 
and sometimes the greatest woe.’ In the 
midst of such ignorance, and such .confu
sion, and while science is crying out like 
the fool in his heart that “there is no God,” 
or like the scoffer that “death is an eternal 
sleep,” and while religious controversies 
over what is not known, but only conjec
tured, are far the most cruel of all, the ad
vance of almost a Deity upon the earth, a 
shekinah, a messiah, that can give light, 
that can point the way of truth and life, 
will naturally be hailed as of the very high
est importance. The eyes and ears of all 
those who are anxiously inquiring will nat> 
urally be turned in this direction for what
ever of good that may possibly come tothem. 
If it comes, indeed, with the power pro
fessed, then, surely, nothing can withstand 
it, except the inertia of ignorance and pride, 
the conservatism of power and fear.

Tons who have given to Spiritualism 
that attention that It deserves if its profes
sions are well founded, have concluded that 
Indeed it is what it purports to be; that it 
doss what it purports to do; that it demon
strates that there is no death—no death 
either with its empty void to be abhorred, 
or infinitely worse than that, no second 
death with its unspeakable horrors tobe 
shunned; but that there is life—life with 
tte ever increasing attractions; and that

there is spirit communion that will solve 
the grand mysteries that, as yet, overhang 
the future that the religions of the world 
hold up to view. So arrayed and panoplied, 
Spiritualism as a religion, with a science 
and a philosophy, stalks forth as a giant 
among the other religions of the world. It 
has so far gone forth with a power superior 
to all other new things. From so small a 
beginning—a tiny rap in a humble cottage, 
and so recently, it has made the circuit of 
the globe. It has a literature of its own, 
and it has its special publications, weeklies 
and monthlies, in every civilized country. 
It has a science, as I have 'said, either real 
or approximately so, and fast perfecting. 
It hath a philosophy—the harmony of all 
truths, human and divine. It meets with 
material science, and alone of all religious 
personalities, it can meet its gaze. It opens 
new fields of knowledge, thought and ac
tion unknown before. It takes up the an
cient landmarks and removes them far in 
advance and has not planted them again. 
Attractive in its own nature, it draws unto 
it all • who are not bound by superstition 
and fear. Its words are now, as of old, “and 
I, if I be lifted up, I will draw all men unto 
me.” Millions here and in distant lands 
have heard the new voice, and have answer
ed with joy. How is it that this Is so, for 
there has been so little effort at propagand- 
ism; not a missionary sent as such any 
where? St. Paul questions how any can 
hear and believe, unless the preacher is sent 
unto them. But in this cause the spirits 
themselves, descending from heaven, have 
been the preachers of the word of truth, 
and ttamiaWMtsI Mkutiou. Withaueh * 
giowing of the seed, “Oh, what shall the 
harvest be?”

Yet, while we look at the lights, let us 
look at the shadows also. No new truth 
is so clear and powerful that it can forth
with run its course sgainst conservatism, 
the love of the old truth against the inertia 
of ignorance or the pride of place. Where 
do we find the most marked disinclination 
to look at our facts, and where the fiercest 
opposition to the new philosophy ? Gurions 
to tell, it is precisely where we would least 
expect them. Opposition sits among those 
whose eyes are turned heaven-ward for 
the light that may point the path of eternal 
life; and the strongest opposition is found 
among those who assume to be the guides 
of others and who should, therefore, seek 
to inform themselves of all the facts, all the 
theories, all the evidences that obtain as to 
the great field of their labors. The? style 
themselves divines and are so styled by oth
ers, in that they are masters, in divine wis
dom, teachers of divine things; of the will 
of God, what it is; of Heaven, what it is, 
and how to gain it; of Hell, what it is, and 
how to avoid it; and all things that pertain 
to these, espeically our duties here as re
garding the final end of man. One would 
think that they would be the first towel- 
come some additional light upon that sub
ject of which they show that they have so 
little knowledge, as to which, from the na
ture of things, they have so little knowledge 
to show.. They are split into hundreds of 
sects—at war among themselves on vital 
points, or what they say are vital points; 
and Is it not all for the want of true knowl
edge? The views that most of these self- 
styled divines hold of man, in a religious 
sense, and his conditions in a future life, 
are confessedly most unreasonable, if test
ed by human reason; most uncharitable, if 
tested by human charity; most unsympath
etic, if tested by human sympathy, and most 
unjust,it tested by human justice. To make 
possibly true the proposition that the most 
inhuman things are the most god-like and 
divine, the fall of mauls conjectured and 
his total depravity. While, therefore, these 
human qualities are disposed toassert them
selves at the expense of the divine (divine 
according to their view), while materialism 
is marching boldly to the front, denying 
their assertions and demanding thoseproofs 
that they cannot give, while criticism and 
every advance in learning drive them more 
and more to the wall, one would think that 
they would seek additional proofs from 
every source, especially that which affords 
the most direct evidence possible of the ex
istence of spirits and of their conditions in 
their spirit life. When it is asserted that 
there is another country, and that there are 
inhabitants, and that we are going there, 
and while it is asserted, for instance, that ‘ 
the inhabitants are monsters with seven I 
heads and ten horns, or the like, dwelling, -

perhaps, in thick-ribbed ice, or in endless 
flames; if now it is said that some of them 
are among us ready to instruct and give 
proof of their form, of their nature, and as 
to their country, and the reception we shall 
have, is it not the part of wisdom, at least 
to give them a hearing? Who shall know 
if they do not, and who so well shall give 
the information? But those divines con
demn without a hearing, and they will 
turn whomsoever they can away, also. 
Itis the story again of Jesus among the 
Phariseesand Sadducees, his enemies; as. 
also, among publicans and sinners. “He 
came uni o hiso wn and his own received him 
not. ” “ He eateth with publicans and sin
ners.” “The common people heard him 
gladly. Spirituaf^m comes unto its own 
and its own receives it not. As instances, we 
may refer to the divini s of this city. One 
of the most liberal asserted to his ‘ congre
gation (a few years ago) that there was no 
evidence that any spirit ever returned from 
the Spirit-world (a dreadful wail of woe 
fro*« an unbeliever in the place of a Chris
tian minister) One pf the more liberal late
ly announced that we are all going one way; 
and there are none coming back (sad news; 
indeed, when the fact that no spirit comes 
from the Spirit-world is good proof, accord
ing to the methods of human reason, that 
there ts no Spirit-world). Another (one of 
tho strictest sect) lately announced as the 
final decree of Heaven (anti he was greatly 
satisfied with it), that the deal did not rise, 
as we assert), and that though one should 
rise from the dead, y t men would not 
believe, if they did not believe Moses and 
the prophets—words attributed to Abra
ham happy in Heaven, to the prayer of the 
man in hell tortures to send some one to 
worn his brethren to avoid a like fate. Yet 
words worthy only the veriest fiend (if there 
be any Herds) in the lowest hell (if there be 
any hell) And lately, too, another divine 
in a most learned disquisition as to the 
force of evidence, turns away with the 
words not proved, and yet gives us words 
for solid trrth taken from what he calls, I 
suppose, Revelations. A grand phantasma
goria without beginning, middle or end, in 
the sense of having any determinate mean
ing; a book coming to light, nobody knows 
when, by whom nobody knows; tells what 
nobody can find out; even now the faithful 
are in controversy about it—the best seem
ing is that it is simply a fanciful picture 
spread before the eyes by tbe psychologic 
power of some spirit—“ one of his brethren, 
one of the prophets.” “What man, if his son 
ask bread, will give him a stone?” None 
but a divine that I know of. According to 
their divine reasoning, this is the divine 
way of doing things, but we have'a human 
way of reasoning that must come down 
upon some body and upon some things with 
great force. .

If the evidences presented in support of 
Spiritualism rightfully fail in a logical 
sense of producing conviction, what must 
be said as to the evidences advanced in fa
vor of Christianity ? The former are here 
ahd now, and repeated every day; the lat
ter are in story only and are nothing in the 
way of proof; or, if any thing, in the sense 
that history is some proof, let the former 
are as a thousand to one of tne latter, it is, 
therefore, a question of mighty import,and 
we repeat it with emphasis, if the proofs of 
Spiritualism, with' their appliances of logic 
and proper criticism made by these divines 
or any other, fail to support spirit common- 
ion, what shall become of Christianity by the 
same application ? Gone, of course, “ faded 
like the insubstantial fabric of avision, 
leaving not a rack behind.”’ And yet they 
say that we shall be damned if we don’t 
believe their gospel, even upon their lesser 
proofs. Very well, then surely they should 
so much more be damned for not believing 
ours. (Would ‘ that the absurdity of our 
proposition might teach them the absurdi
ty ot theirs; but there is little hope that the 
divines can be brought to apply, as an act 
of justice, their own argument to them- 
selves. While absurdity is the chief ele
ment in their school of divinity, the divines 
will enjoy it as their chiefest luxury.)

“ A man’s foes are they of his own house
hold.” it has always been held to be an 
exceedingly foolish thing for the woodman 
in the tree to cut off the limb on which he 
stands, for thereby he falls. Yet this is 
what these divines are doing—if not for 
themselves personally, at least generally for 
the world. If Spiritualism must be deemed 
untrue with its fullness of proofs, then

Christianity a fortiori must be deemed un
true in its want of proofs. We believe that 
our spirit communion is a part of Christi
anity proper, now as it was at first, that it 
will aid greatly in throwing off the huge 
foreign excrescence,dogmatic Churchianity. 
in restoring it to its pristine purity and so 
give it power fcr the conquest of the world. 
Or, perhaps, we prefer to say, that the early 
Christianity was a partial development of 
what we have now—what we have now of 
spirit communion, with all its attendant 
powers, works and demonstrations, being a 
continuation of the same and of larger 
growth and of deeper significance. A true 
philosophy finds a harmony between the 
two, with errors in either to be outgrown 
and laid aside. Now. as of old, “ leaving the 
things that are behind, let us go on to per
fection.” Though we nieet with many that 
for the present are the foes of their own 
househoiAand obscure and retard the truth, 
yet, in general, the future is bright. Mod- 
era Spiritualism, as a great movement in 
humanity, is yet in its infancy. From such 
advancements already made, what does its 
manhood portend? Such doubtless as was 
once announced by the angel throng, “Peace 
on earth, good wifi to men,” and “ God shall 
wipe away all tears from all eyes.”

Brooklyn (Y. Y) Spiritual Fraternity.
We had announced that Prof. Henry 

Kiddle would speak at our Conference, eii 
“The Salvation of tlie Soul.” Owing to a 
severe illness confining him. to h’s room, he 
was unable to came, and as this was the 
subject for consideration, and as it is 
one that is inexhaustible^ we concluded 
that we would consider i? ourtelves. Dea
con D. M. Cole was the ’first speaker. He 
said: v v

- “Whatare we tobe saved from? From 
all sorts of evils of the physical, the moral 
and spiritual. When I Was in the Church 
and sb much was said about being saved 
from a future hell, I said that if that was 
all that we were to be saved from, we 
would not be saved. It a man is born blind, 
he can never fully realize the glories and 
beauties of nature. So if one’s soul is 
dwarfed by -prejudice, by bigotry and a 
wrong conception of the soul’s true unfold
ment, we fail to comprehend what is meant 
by a true salvation. What is good to me 
may not be good to another. One may say 
it is cold to-day; another may say that it 
is delightful, and both speak the truth as it 
is in their souls. I saw a day or two ago at 
the ferry, two young girls barefooted and 
thinly clad, selling newspapers, and my 
sympathy went out tothem; but they were 
seemingly happy and joyous, and free from 
physical suffering. A professor in one of 
our colleges was instructing a class in 
physiology, and he asked them to find in 
the physical structure the soul; also a 
thought. They could not do it. We see 
tLe effect of the thought in the incentive to 
action, so it is with the soul of man appar
ently intangible, but still real, and its in
fluence vast and incomprehensible. We 
dwell in the ideal, and belief is essential 
for salvation; and if any good comes from 
believing, he who does not believe must 
lose something. Our prayer is reaching 
out to the ideal, and according to your faith, 
is it accorded to you, and salvation is the 
perfection of the ideal. We are- surround
ed by forces that we do not comprehend. 
A spirit force surrounds us which is but 
dimly understood by us, and we must gain 
this knowledge by the law of correspond
ences. The Spiritualist stands alone in his 
belief, for he has no standard of authority, 
butts a God unto himself and for himself. 
The love of truth for the truth’s sake; this 
is the only salvation, and salvation is the 
nearest that you can get to God-*’

Mrs. Dr. A. E. Cooley said : “I came here 
to hear Prof. Kiddle, and have but a few 
words to add. We, first of all, must make 
our physical bodies a fitting temple for the 
indwelling spirit, by lives of purity, by sac-' 
rifices for the good of others, and in doing 
this we are saved. ”

Prof. A. T. Deane said: “For many years 
I have been interested in this problem of 
salvation, formerly having been a member 
of the Methodist church, and I found in 
the home circle that we have held regular
ly for years in our home, a means'for 
growth, for salvation from ignorance, bring
ing nearer to us grand spiritual truths 
which, when truly understood and compre
hended, become our saviors.”

J.Frank Baxter’s evening lecture attract
ed a very large and appreciative audience; 
the subject was “The Position and Tenden
cy of Spiritualistic and Liberal Thought.”

“We are living in a grand and eventful 
time; to be living now is sublime, and we 
ought to be grateful that we are living in 
such an age. Every department of life 
feels the influence of spirit force; and in 
theshort space of thirty-three years, how 
much bas beJn accomplished, and how 
much may we expect in the next thirty 
years, and how little we really know of the 
spiritual ideas that are pervading the 
churches; tbe pews are honey-oombed with 
it, and the clergymen receiving a breath of 
inspiration from the pews, are being bap
tized with this liberalizing spiritual-influ
ence.”.. .' ■

The speaker read extracts from rec 
utterances of prominent orthodox cler 
men in different parts of the country, sh< 
ing that the religious world, unconscio 
ly, was becoming imbued with the spi
nal philosophy, and from this array of ti 
imony he concluded that we were n 
standing upon the threshold of a revo 
tion, the grandest that the world had ei 
experienced, and he said the results 
Spiritualism in convincing men of the a 
tinuity of life, had been far greater th 
all the ages that had preceded it, that 
had elevated and released woman from 
moral bondage; had broken the chains 
millions of slaves; that it had destroy 
dogmas and decaying creeds, and has giv 
men and women a broader freedom of t 
soul, thus uplifting and spiritualizing, ai 
that its silent force is beyond concepts 
I feel its mighty responsibilities. I c 
see its great and onwdrd progress, and 
will revolutionize the social, political a 
religious thought of the age. It will ( 
stroy, but it will upbuild. Spiritualis 
says to science, “Gome and see what v 
have to show you; something perfect 
natural, but in a certain sensa superhuman 
And the scientist examines our facts ai 
phenomena, and he finds back ot them f 
an individual conscious intelligence, d 
monstrating beyond a doubt the continui 
of life. We invite you to investigate; mi 
who think and once stand on the threaho 
of investigation, will become firm belie 
■era. . ■

Mr. Baxter was entranced and said:1 
see a beautiful group of children; should e; 
there were twenty-five of them, and thi 
are laden with flowers from the immort 
bowers,” and he was controlled to impr 
vise a beautiful poem, typical of those ha 
py children and of their coming with the 
Easter offerings of flowers for their earth 
friends and parents. He heard a gre 
many names,among others “Angie Rowan 
“Rosa” and “Daisy,” and he said the two Is 
ter seemed to be showering daisies ar 
beautiful fragrant roses, and they sal 
“Tell them we are happy.”

After Mr. Baxter had closed this part 
the exercises, on inquiry being made if ar 
of the children were recognized, Mr. Hoi 
ard, who was present with his wife, sail 
“We had a circle this afternoon at oi 
home, and our three children sa:d that 
we would come to this meeting to-nigh 
that they would try and make themselvi 
known.” Mr. Howard was asked if Mr. Ba 
ter had any means of knowing of this fa? 
aud he said he had never spoken to M 
Baxter. Among other names given an 
rjeognized were Dr. Israel G. Atwocd, < 
New York city, who mentioned about b 
ing formerly associated with Dr. Halloc 
and Mr. Partridge, and spoke of the spiri 
ual meetings in the Harvard Rooms in th; 
city, which he was accustomed to atten 
Samuel B. Leanord, fiO Greene Ave., wa 
among others recognized.

Mr. Baxter’s lectures are attracting larg 
audiences from a class of people that ai 
not accustomed to attend spiritual mee 
ings, and they find his lectures clear i 
statement, logical in reasoning andcatholi 
in spirit, and his public tests absolute] 
convincing. Our next conference will b 
held Friday evening. April 29th,at Granad 
Hall, Myrtle Ave., near Gold.

S. B. Nichols.

Letter from William Denton.

To the Editor of tha Rdlgio-Ehilasophical Journal:
I have just come from an exceeiingsy it 

teresting meeting at Ixora Hail, where 
had the ■ pleasure of hearing, for the firs 
time, our eloquent sister, Mrs. Watson, an 
our veteran brother,Thomas Gales Forstei 
who gave a most excellent address,aud ala 
of listening to a succession of public test 
of the most convincing nature by Mrs. Ad 
Foye, whom I had many opportunities o 
hearing when in San Francisco many year 
ago, but who has greatly improved sine 
that time. To write a full account of th 
tests given this afternoon would require 
pamphlet rather than a .letter. From a hea 
of ballots sent up by the audience sh 
picked out one after another, giving, whil 
they were still folded, the correct name in 
scribed, and then telling accurately ever 
time the age, place of residence, cause o 
death, and in many cases place of burial o 
the individual. She gave messages to vari 
ous parties with astonishing rapidity,* 
they were presented to her clairvoyantly,an< 
wrote a num ber of replies, some in Frenci 
and Italian with which Mrs. Foye is unao 
quainted. She is certainly the most re 
markable and satisfactory public mediun 
that I ever saw, and I wish she could bt 
kept constantly inthe field, for she coulc 
make more converts to Spiritualism in i 
day than Moody can to orthodoxy in a year

Since arriving here 1 have attended two ol 
Mrs. Grindle’s materializing circles, but re 
ceived from them nosatisfaction. The me 
dium submits to no test conditions and giv« 
tbe spectator no means of distinguishing th; 
manifestations from the performances of a 
skillful juggler. Such performances nevei 
convince skeptics, aud they only cause Spir 
itualists to waste their time and money.

I have no doubt that the spirits of otu 
departed friends will yet walk and talk viti 
us frequently; yet t am satisfied that a very 
large proportion of the so-called material 
izing mediums are juggling knaves. Spirit 
ualists only In name, and for the purpose of 
robbing their dupe*

William Dmntom. 
Ban Francisco, April 11,1881.
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Grand Double Anniversary Celebration in 
San Francisco, Cal. at Charter Oak Hail, 
March 31 at, and at Ixora Hail, April 
2nd and 3rd, 1881-A Reception, etc.

BY WM. EMMETTE COLKMAX

To the Editor of the Belixio-PNloeopMwI Joanil:
San Francisco has had an anniversary cele

bration such as it probably never had before. 
Three days and seven sessions were devoted 
to it, each being greeted with the largest audi
ences ever seen in the city at a spiritual gath
ering.

It has been a regular old fashioned revi
val—an occasion long to be remembered in the 
annals of San Francisco Spiritualism. Our 
speakers fairly outdid themselves, the inspira
tional address of Thomas Gales Forster and 
Mrs. E. Is. Watson being among the best they 

. have yet given us, while the sturdy common 
sense of Warren Chase probably was never 
more effective or better relished. The floral 
decorations of Loth halls were truly magnifi
cent,surpassing the very fine displays of form
er years. The choicest flowers in rich profu
sion graced the platforms, including many 
large and tasteful arranged floral designs 
in Tetters of various hues. Special thanks are 
due Dr. McLennan, the heaier, for the beau
tiful elaborate floral emblem contributed for 
bothhalis.

CHARTER OAK HATA, MAUCH 82.

The hall was opened at 2 r. m., oh the 31st, 
at Charter Oak Mall, under the auspices of 
Mrs. AdaFoy. The hall was densely filled, 
and the exercises long and varied. MissSophie 
Eggert presided at the piano afternoon and 
evening. After an •eloquent invocation by 
Rev. J. N. Parker, brief addresses were made 

- by Mrs. Miller, Mr. Parker and Mrs. Sendee, 
all being aglow with enthusiasm and rejoic
ing in honor ot the gladsome occasion. Fol
lowing these came the old war horse, Warren 
Chase, who spoke of his thirty-five years ser
vice in the cause of Spiritualiamjiisearliest ef- 
orts being in defense, of Davis’s Divine Bew~ 
lotions, before he ever had heard of the raps. 
He pointed out the analogy fibtween the birth 
of Christianity and that of Spiritualism. Mrs. 
P. W. Stephens, sister of E. V. Wilson, next 
•poke under the influence of her ascended 
brother, and urged the importance of purity in 
word, thought and deed.

Mr. Allen eaid the results of our thirty-three 
years’ experience, were in having learned to 
interpret correctly the phenomena which had 
been in the world for all time, but not under
stood, and in opening intelligent communica
tion between the two worlds. Miss Clara 
Mayo, under control of John Babcock, im
pressed upon Spiritualists the importance of 
bettering themselves morally and spiritually, 
so living that at any time we shall be ready to 
enter the better land.

William Emmette Coleman gave a list of 
filly different theories advanced by scientists 
and others iu explanation of spiritual phe
nomena, and by humorously contrasting them 
with each other showed their mutual antago
nism and insufficiency. Mrs. Lewis urged 

. the world to a higher life. When tho world 
becomes sufficiently advanced in spiritual 
growth and aspiration, then our eyes will he 
open to see the angels everywhere.

C. M. Plumb thought Spiritualists had not 
much cause for boasting over Christianity. 
Honest and loyal atheists and Christians de
serve mere commendation than tho enlight
ened Spiritualist who does so more. Having 
mere light, more Is expected cf Spiritualists 
than cfc. Referring to supposed evil ih£a- 
ences from the Spirit-world, he inquired, '-’Is 

"evil more powerful there than here"? good less 
potent there than here 1”

; Mrs... RA, "Robinson .read an original in
spirational poem entitled, “Do Spirits Re
turn?” “toll of sweet poetic thought and melo
dy,’’ as said one of our daily papers in its re
port of the mee’-ing. Mr. Meade hoped the 
spiritual movement would do something for 

■ the relief of the oppressed working-man from 
his present thraldom.

ILA Robinson urged the primary import
ance of our doing all the good we can here on 

. earth, to live true honorable lives full of good 
works. .

Mrs. Aitkin, entranced, spoke words of en
couragement to Mrs. Foye and the other me
diums. Mrs. Meyer, under control ofa Scotch 
spirit, spoke in a Scotch dialect, referring to 
the intellectual growth apparent among Spir
itualists. Adjourned till 7:80.

EVENING SESSION.
Long before the time of opening the hall 

was densely packed; numbers stood np during 
the entire exercises, and multitudes had to go 
away unable to gain an entrance--the Alta 
saying next morning that 700 or 800 were turn- 
edaway.

Thomas Gales Forster delivered the anni
versary address, which was declared by many 
to be the finest oration ho had delivered in 
San Francisco, and truly was it a magnificent 
effort, eliciting unbounded and rapturous ap
plause. After paying tribute to the memory 
of Epes Sargent, E. V. Wilson and D. C. Dens
more, he gave a brief account of the inaugura
tion ofthe spiritual dispensation in Hydes
ville thirty-three years ago, and behold the re
sults little dreamed of then. Two years ago, 
said he, in London, I heard the raps through 
Kate Fox, while sitting on the same platform 
with her; and while in Rome I heard the raps 
almost within sound ofthe Vatican, making.as 
it seemed, the very dome of St. Peter’s tremble 
After paying a tribute to Mrs. Foye’s medi
umship and the‘’God-blessed little raps,” he 
expatiated upon the grand results of Spirit
ualism, in opening up new fields of thought in 
connection with, man’s social relation, the 
true bases of psychology, the universe and its 
government, etc. The spiritual philosophy is 
an immense plow running its huge furrow 
through the ages, laying bare its hidden sec
rets. It is the mission of Spiritualism to lift 
the truth out of the mire of dogmatism, and 
inaugurate it upon the altar of the human 
heart. This glorious system, the subject of 
ridicule for the press, the object of the clergy’s 
anathema, and the professors of which are so
cially ostracized, is the only one which can 
satisfactorily combine the truths of philoso
phy, science and religion. It scarcely re
quired prophetic vision to proclaim’ that the 
day is not far distantwhen this religion of the 
heart, springing from the “God-blessed little 
raps,” will meet with universal acceptance.
I never was in a city before where there 

were so many mediums; God bless them all! 
Only a few days since I was in attendance up- 

, on the trial of one in a Police Court here [Dr.
McLennan]; but thank God! no case could be 
made against him. I believe there are pro
fessional men. here who would arrest Jesus 
Christ and all his Apostles if tliey dared to 
renew the sight ofa blind man or heal a lame 
one. Mr. Forster closed with an eloquent 
peroration which thrilled the vast audience, 
and. which no report of mine can co justice 
to. It Uworthy of note that the Chronicle 
which heretofore has been strongly snU-spirit- 
vslistic, gave a fair synopsis of Mr, Forster's 
address, which it called “ a remarkable effort 
in a literary sense/’
M m Phillips, under inspiration of a Scotch 
lassie, sung * Scotch song with much vim.

Mrs. Foye urged harmony aad union among 
all Spiritual i»to; on occasions like thia all dif
ferences should be buried. The Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum above all things else 
should be sustained; our whole energies should 
be devoted to the Lyceum. The exercises 
terminated with Mrs. Foye’s stance for raps, 
writing, seeing, etc., the usual succes- crown
ing her sitting, to the satisfaction of those re
ceiving tests and ot believers generally.

SATURDAY, APRIL 2nd.
The exercises at Ixora Hall, under the aus

pices of the First Spiritual Union, were open
ed at If. m., April 2nd. A large audience, 
filling nearly every seat in this very large hall, 
was in attendance. The afternoon wm prin
cipally devqted to a recital of early spiritual 
experiences hy9 the old pioneers, Warren 
Chase, Thos. Gales Forater, Mrs. Hendee and 
Father Pearson, illustrative of the trials and 
tribulations of the early worker#. C. M. 
Plumb read a carefully prepared easay, baaed 
upon the fundamental principles of re incar
nation, said principles being very dextrously 
interwoven and honeycombed in a series of 
spiritual platitudes, their true significance be
ing thus largely concealed.

EVENING SESSION, 7:30.
An overflowing audience greeted the even

ing session. Mrs. Eliza Fuller McKinley 
was the opening speaker. To America, she 
said, belongs the credit of giving birth to a 
vital religion based on scientific facts and up- 
held by philosophic deduction. She gave an 
elucidation ofthe basic tenets of Spiritualism, 
its elevating powers, its extension of fraterni
ty, love, beneficence irrespective of creed or 
dogma. The Christian cannot fellowship 
with tbe Brahman, Buddhist or Mahometan, 
but Spiritualism recognizes Buddha, Ma
homet, etc., as headlights of divine truth il
luming the so-called heathen.

Rev? J. N. Parker spoke of the great happi
ness he experienced as & Spiritualist in con
trast with the gloom and suffering entailed 
upon him by Calvinism. He stated that he 
was one of the committee selected to listen to 
the production of Davis’s “Divine Revela
tions;” and what a mighty work for good' had 
that and Mr. Davis’s other works done. The 
only way to best love and serve God, 
is to love and serve our fellowmen. He 
closed with a recitation of the poem of 
Alou Ben-Adhem. Mrs. P. W. Stephens 
gave a graphic description of her early ex
periences in Spiritualism, including her con
version thereto from being a Hard-shell-Bap
tist. ■

H. B. Champion, of San JosS, late President 
ofthe First Si>iritual Society in Philadelphia, 
referring to the growth of Spiritualism, in
stanced its 52 periodicals and its literature of 
thousands of volumes.- What have we done, 
said Mr. Champion, to contribute to the good 
cause? What have we individually done to 
rejoice over? Have we each done the best we 
could? Have we resisted temptation? Mr. 
Champion was accompanied to San Francisco 
by Mrs. Champion, better known by hernom 
de plume of “Helen Mar.” En passant, I 
will state that ill health forbade Mrs. Carrie 
Grimes Forster taking part in the anniversary 
exercises, which otherwise she would have

I been glad to do.
Hon, Warren Chase delivered the closing 

address, first alluding to the great good done 
in all directions by Spiritualism. Thirty years 
age pulpits were not decorated with flowers, 

I The spirits sailed for flowers and talked 
: continually of flowers so we decorated onr 

halls. ete“ with them; and now the pul
pits have borrowed, the custom from us. Pray- j 
er, too, has Been utilized mid rationalized by ( 
Spiritualism. His mission had been to bring j 
into Spiritualism the results of science. “Who 
made the flowers?'’ “God.” God does make

there is no matter, is more tenable than the 
opposing one, that there is nothing bnt mat
ter. The senses are dependent on external or 
outer influences; without light, the eye would 
be useless and vision impossible; butthemind 
is independent of external influences. Things 
once impressed on the mind, they remain for
ever, and can at any time be reproduced 
mentally, independent of the influence of ex
ternal objects. The body may be racked and 
tortured, and the mind be in tranquility and 
peace; the mind may be tortured, and the 
body be at ease. This contrariety evidences 
that no change in. or even dissolution of. the 
body can affect the perpetuity of the mind. If 
it be true, as science demonstrates, that noth
ing material can die, who can or will dare 
to say that ought immaterial or spiritual can 
die?

The atheist, however, rejects the philosophi
cal demonstration of immortality, and the 
church is unable to meet the difficulty. What 
remains to be done to supply great desiderata J 
Something is required that will appeal to the 
external senses as well as the inner conscious
ness; and thank God, Spiritualism does sup
ply the required desiderata. Spiritual phe
nomena continued in the Christian church for 
COO years, and when lost the Dark Ages su
pervened for a thousand years. Being past 
now, phenomena have revived in greater force 
than ever. The Spiritualist reposes in the 
integrity of the Infinite and theeternality of 
law;' hene# the philosophical Spiritualist 
knows exactly where lie is going to after 
death. Mr. Forster concluded with an elo
quent peroration impossible ot epitomiza 
tion.

After a recitation by Miss Vaughn, Wm, 
Emmette Coleman first submitted fifty-four 
theories of scientists, etc., explanatory of 
spiritual phenomena, and then analyzed 
three of the principal theories, covering the 
three phases of phenomena, mental, physical 
aud materializations!, showing their insuffl 
ciency to cover all the facts. Mra. Maynard, 
under inspiration of John Bigelow, as she 
said, warned the people against the dangers ‘ 
and widespread influence of obsession.

Miss Clara Mayo, under control of Fannie 
Burbank Felton, said the object of their teach
ing was to enable us to free our spirits and 
grow in virtue and knowledge. She greeted 
Mra. E.L. Watson with words of cheer, and 
alluded to the union of East and West to 
give freedom to the human bouI. Mrs. Breed, 
the telegraphic medium, who was detained 
from the hall byillnessseflt a communication 
from a spirit named Katy Moulton to E. V. 
8,, which latter arose and testified to its ap
propriateness.

Mrs. Scales narrated the facts of her con
version from orthodoxy to Spiritualism, and 
the great good it had done for her; also the 
good done by the San Francisto Children’s 
Lyceum, and Children’s Aid Society. The 
Spiritualists’ boys and girls are brought up so 
they won’t be hoodlums. She then passed 
under control of her guide. Midget, who ad
vised the guidance of the children by kind
ness, not by the rod, and deprecated the driv
ing of our children from us by unjust suspi
cion. R. A/Robinson said, As you leave this 
world, so you begin the next. Are you ready 
to face your record in the next world? Mrs. 
Hendee announced that Selden J. Finney had 
been endeavoring for two days ta controTher 
to speak, but lack of time and opportunity" 
precluded his then addressing them,

Mrs. E. L. Watson,the "silver-toned” orator, 
delivered the closing address in the afternoon. 
It was a companion piece to that of Mr. Forst-

The closing address of the entire annivers
ary exercises wee then delivered by Thos. 
Gales Forster The orthodox heeven being 
located outside the material universe, Adam 
end Ere, traveling with the velocity of light, 
have only as yet gone one three hundred and 
sixtieth part ofthe distance; they still have 
1804,000 years to reach the heavenly city. 
Spiritualism has withstood all its enemies, 
within and without If it had not been God’s 
truth, it would have been killed by its pro
fessed friends. He closed with a peiopf glorious 
triumph, the burden of his farewell exhorta
tion being, ‘ Love one another.” Thus ended 
the great spiritual love feast in San Francisco 
—no, not ended, for on the succeeding even
ing a supplementary occasion of rejoicing 
was experienced, Mrs. Watson, assisted by 
Mr. and Mrs. Champion, gave a reception to 
her friends at Mrs. Scales's parlors, 1031 
Market street.

RECEPTION TO MRS. E. L. WATSON IN SAN 
FBAHCBCO, CAL.

Mrs. E. L. Watson has been lecturing every 
Sunday for the First Spiritual Union, in San 
Francisco, for two or three months, and has 
established herself as a universal favorite—a# 
greats favorite, probably, as we ever had' 
here. She has uniformly drawn very large 
audiences, which rather increase than dimin
ish. The mention of her name is ever the 
signal of applause at a spiritual gathering, 
and her appearance on the rostrum each Sun
day evening is always greeted with applause. 
She is certainly a very attractive speaker, one 
eminently calculated to charm the masses, at 
the same time giving dignity and tone to the 
spiritual platform. 'Her lectures and her gen
eral bearing evince her to be a true woman.

W. E. Coleman, Mrs. McKinley, Dr. McLen
nan. etc., there were a number of lawyers, 
doctors, judges and other solid men or the 
city, including also a number of the hand
somest men and women of Ban Francisco. 
The parlors were magnificently decorated with 
floral ornaments. Dr. McLennan’s contribu
tions in that line being especially noticeable. 
In the matter of hearty cordiality and warm 
sympathy, in their wealth of floral decoration, 
and in the grandeur and success of their an
niversary exercises this year, 1 am confident 
no city in the union surpasses her.

Presidio of Ban Francisco, Cal.

Beautiful Spirit Facts from a Circle in Ne
vada.

Dear Bro. Bundy:-—I am impelled toad- 
dress you in terms of brotherhood, although 
personally unknown other than as a subscriber

than which no Meher praise can be extended 
her. Her graceful and easy carriage, her j

to your most excellent Journal. There are 
many Spiritualist here in this far away re
gion, who take much interest in the welfare 
of the Journal and all who are connected 
with it,for they find much comfort in its pages, 
and are thereby encouraged to go on in 
well doing. Some of them are rapidly de
veloping as true and honest mediumssand { be
lieve I express their feelings when I say, “Go 
on with the good work, with malice towards 
none and with charity to all,but above fill work 
for a true and pure spiritual mediumship.”
It will be of interest to you and your many 

readers to know that we have in this places 
circle of gentle, genial and self-sacrificing 
workers, who meet regularly every Sabbath 
evening. They have had some most wonder
ful and gratifying manifestations. I am not a 
regular member ofthe happy band, for the re
quirements of my profession oblige me to be a .

choice, expressive diction, her mastery over frequent bird of passage. On account of hav- 
the emotional nature of her auditors, her effec-1 ing had some, journalistic experienee/they 
tive appeals to the higher sympathies of man, I have requested me to pen an account ofa sit- 
her combination of the emotional with the | ting held last night at the residence of Judge 
practical and the logical—-all these, and oth- Abbot of this place. There were present nine
er graces of head and heart, serve to render 
her, our sister, a potent instrument for good in 
the world, one calculated to wield a mighty 
influence among men and women in further
ance ot liberal aud spiritual truth.

Residing in San Josd, and being in San 
Francisco only on Bunday of each week, our 
people have not had a favorable opportunity 
to enter into very intimate social relations 
with Mrs. Watson. To obviate this some-
what, as well as to testify their appreciation 
of her as a woman as well as a public teach
er, a reception was tendered her on Monday 
evening, April 4th, in the commodious parlors 
of Mrs,ScaIes,1031. Market St. Mr.H.B.Cham- 
pion and his good lady,better known as “Helen 
Mar,” having accompanied Mrs. Watson, from 
San Jos6, to the anniversary exercises, were 
likewise included in the proffered reception. 
l$n^ passant, both Mrs. Watson and the 
Champions have purchased property in San 
Jose, and gone into fruit-raising, with a view, 
probably, of making California their future 
home.

them by natural law, not by supernatural or di
rect law. Man is only a higher manifestation 
of the same law as that seen in the flower’s
growth, “But the flower dies.” :

t dies. Flowers have souls and go to Leaven, 
t Though theological prejudice' and 61000 
| preachers are against us,truth, reason, science, 
: religion, nature, God, are with us; and that 
! ought to cheer us. Spiritualism is not only all 

that is said of it. but it is far more than it is
known to be. No one has - ever refuted our 
facts. I can scientifically demonstrate the ex
istence oi the Spirit world and its inhabitants 
as clearly as 1 can the existence of distant 
parts of the earth. If you can prove the Sand
wich Island inhabited, I can prove the skies 
inhabited. Adjourned.

SUNDAY MORNING, 10 A. M.
The anniversary exercises of the Children’s 

Progressive Lyceum were attractive ahdva- 
ried. The Secretary’s report showed 140 
children and 200 adults present. Fifty-four 
scholars took part in the recitations, musical 
selections, etc. Among those meriting spe
cial mention for recitations were Jennie Cal- 
houn, Charlie Learn, Harry Mayo, Birdie 
Morris, Thomas Wise, Mattie Mayo. Sophie 
Eggert, Lola Todd. Electa Nowell, Alice Dea- 
gle. Willie Bawlinson. Edith Benjamin, Loui
sa Pfeiffer, Mandie Learn; for songs, Tinie 
Bay, Daisy Peck, Lola Lewis, • Kittie Leam 
Mamie Whithel; and tor instrumental music, 
Lizzie Sherman, Eddie Bernstein, Emily 
Thackery, Jennie French. Mina Robinson, 
Emma Jamison. Emma .Bertie,'and Annie 
Trautvetter, and Addie Eggert. Da Petite 
Lulu Watson, daughter of the lecturer, Mrs, 
E. L. Watson, spoke for the first time in any 
lyceum, while Mrs. McKinley’s little girl, 
Hope, not much more than a toddling infant, 
recited a little piece with good effect. The 
members ofthe Lyceum who have passed to 
the spirit land were remembered by bouquets 
and other floral offerings placed in their 
groups. Mr. Champion, in a few well-timed 
remarks, impressed on the children the.im
portance of speaking the truth at fill times.

BUNDAY AFTERNOON, l ;30.
An immense audience was present, filling 

every seat.- After a beautiful invocation by 
Mrs. Lewis, Mrs. B. A. Robinson read a taste
ful worded inspirational poem. Thos. Gales 
Forster followed, taking for his theme,“A De
monstrated Immortality,” and for his text 
these four lines from Mrs. Robinson’s poem:

“The chain for dark despair wm riven, 
By tonch of angel fingers;

Thue proof of life beyond was given, ■ 
And doubt no longer Ifsgen.”

This oration of Mr. Forster’s was one of his 
grandest, if not the grandest, he has given in 
Sib Francisco. Streams of eloquence flowed 
from his lips such as we have not heard from 
him before, at least to such an extent. The 
brief resume here given affords no idea of ita 
grandeur, beauty and power. Spiritualism 
says he, has a fascination that cannot be te. 
stated. It seems as if it had compelled the 
universe io listen to its philosophy, not with
standing the assaults of ridicule, persecution 
and social ostracism. It is said that-immor
tality cannot be mathematically demonstrated. 
Now, all mathematical truths are immortal; 
then, the mind demonstrating them must also 
be immortal. The mind ‘demonstrating a 
truth must be equal or superior to the thing 
demonstrated. Truth can never disintegrate 
or perish; so the mind which demonstrates a 
truth can never disintegrate or perish. Metter 
is cognized by the senses; mind by the con- 
sciouanew; and ofthe two the latter is least 
liable to err. So the theoiy of Berkley, that

er at the opening of this session, and was the 
finest effort this eloquent expounder of spirit
ual verities has given the San Francisco pub
lic, carrying’ the audience by storm, seeming 
to take them to the very gates of heaven, a# 
some expressed it. Mrs? Watson seemed all 
aglow with enthusiasm and inspiration, and 
burning words of impassioned fervor and 

No. nothing richest eloquence-rolled in quick succession 
’ from her angel-touched lips. Probably two 

such masterpiecesNtf eloquence and logical 
thought were never listened to before by the 
San Francisco Spiritualists, as the speeches of 
Mrs.Watson and Mr. Forster Sunday afternoon. 
Mrs, Watson’s theme was the “Home Mission

persons, namely: Judge Abbot, his niece Miss 
Moore, Judge Plunkett and wife, Messrs. Hut
ton, Pitchford, Johnson, Holland, myself, and 
last but positively first in mediumship,William 
St. Clair Long. It was the first time that Mrs. 
Plunkett had witnessed any manifestations of 
spirit-power, and being a Catholic, the faith in 
which she had been raised rendered her some
what antagonistic to our views of Spiritual
ism. The others had all more or less belief.

At eight o’clock we seated ourselves around 
an ordinary round table, 'and each placing the 
right hand over the left grasped the corres
ponding hand ofthe next sitter so that the cir
cle was complete. The candle, which was the 
only light in the room, was then blown out by 
J edge Abbot. I have omitted to mention that 
on the table bad been placed a guitar,two hand 
bells,a perfectly new slate which had been care
fully cleansed,and a piece of slate pencil. In a 
few seconds small luminous clouds of more or 
less brilliancy were seen to float around and 
about us. The strings ofthe guitar were gent
ly touched, then full chords were struck, the 
bells were rung and suddenly the guitar began 
to float in the air, giving forth most pleasant 
harmony. Al this time I felt the clutch of 
soft and delicate fingers around my right 
wrist and described it aloud—then exclaimed. 
“Is that you, my dear?” The guitar twanged 
violently three times, which was interpreted 
as meaning yes! The gentle hand passed up 
my arm to my shoulder^ my cheek and then 
caressed my head stroking my hair kick and 
forth. With emotion which brought most 
grateful tears to my eyes and a sense of indig- 
cribable happiness I said: “If that is vou, my 
dear, please to manifest your presence bv writ
ing on the slate and tell me what vou' wish.

Nearly 150 Spiritualists availed themselves 
of the opportunity to greet our friends on the 
evening in question, this being the largest of 
all the many social gatherings the Spiritual
ists here have had this winter—-its great size I 
being partly due, no doubt, to its having been I 
publicly announced several times during the 
anniversary exercises—and the extent of the 
social enjoyment was commensurate with the 
size of the assembly. In common, parlance, 
we iiad ft “rousing good time.” Thomas I 
Gales Fereter made a.most admirable presid-j 
ing officer during that portion of the evening e 
devoted to literary exercises. In his opening i 
remarks he referred to the great good done to ‘ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Spiritualism in Philadelphia by Mr. Cham- Tell me if I have done right to send that let 
pion, and rendered due tribute to Mrs Wat- ter?"’ This remark referred to a letter reiat-

of Spiritualism,” especially its noble work 
for woman. She referred to the persecution 
she endured when, as a girl, she came upon 
the platform as a speaker. How many Spirit
ualists, inquired she, defended human slavery ? 
Having opposed human slavery,.Spiritualism 
also aamits woman’s equality with man. 
Nine-tenths of the mediums are women and 
children. Social influences are more power
ful than all other influences. She concluded, 
after reciting an inspirational poem, amid a 
storm of applause. Adjourned.

BUNDAY NIGHT, 7:30.
The audience much exceeded in number all 

preceding ones; such a tremendous crowd 
was probably never seen before in San Fran
cisco at a spiritual service.

After the reading of beautiful and choicely 
worded original poems by Geo. C. Irvin and 
Mrs. Laverne Mathews (which lady worthily 
presided at all the five sessions in Ixora Hall), 
Mrs. Watson delivered another excellent and 
eloquent address. We are in the midst of a re
ligious revolution, began she. Demand and 
supply are equal. The age demands a religion 
of reason, a spiritual truth that fits in with 
every physical truth, Buddha, Christ and 
others caught glimpses of spiritual realities; 
but now the demand is greater, and the supply 
is greater. In place of an unnatural God we 
have the Soul of Nature; in place of an un
natural hell, a natural hell, the sequence of 
violated law; in place of an unnatural devil, 
undeveloped good; in place of an unnatural 
heaven, a rational heaven, adapted to man’s 
highest needs. They say, "If you take away 
our Bible; what will you give us instead?’’All 
that is good and true in the Bible is sweet 
and consoling to all Spiritualists, and will 
live forever. Instead of the God of Abraham, 
Isaac and Jacob, we have the God of the uni 
verse, who, instead of dwelling among our 
chosen people, inhabits immensity. "What 
shall we do without Jesus ?” Regard Jesus as 
a divinity, and his life becomes a farce; regard 
him as a divinely-gifted soul, he becomes our 
elder brother, our friend, even our redeemer 
by his words of wisdom. Where would Jesus 
find his friends to night? Would it be in 
ritualistic churches, where healing is un
known, or would it he with those who say 
“the good angels come to me and cheer me,” 
or with those who when on mounts of sorrow 
and transfiguration are gladdened by the 
presence of loved ones gone before ?

They call us free lovers; they talk as If sen
sualism was never in the world till the angels 
communed with men. Jesus stands by the 
side of all other heroes living and dying for 
humanity. But, say some, “You have so many 
low, illiterate, bad characters among you.” bo 
had Jesus; the offscourings of creation ran af
ter him. God bless the Christian Church! She 
has done a noble work; she will do a nobler 
work again, when Jesus is resurrected in her 
midst, and she excels, not in long prayers, but 
In deeds of love.

After a few remarks by Father Pearson,Mrs. 
Wiggin told what Spiritualism had done fof 
her. She also described several spirits seen 
by her In the audience. Let us ali try to do 
better, she said; do better this year than ever 
before.

pion, and rendered due tribute to Mrs Wat- ter?"’ This remark referred to a letter relat- 
son as a worker and as a woman, concluding ing to my domestic affairs which I had just 
with an excellent original poem in honor of mailed. A violent twangingof the guitar and 
that lady. Mrs. Laverna Matthews then" read 1 then a scratching ofthe pencil on the slate was 
a most exquisite inspirational poem dedicated j the answer. Suddenly there was silence and I 

, felt the slate, or some such substance, placed up
on my right hand. A membeqof Uie circle asked, 
“shall we light the candle!” Three chorda 
of the guitar signified, yes! It was lit and on 
my right hand rested the slate. The aide 
turned upward contained no writing For a 
moment I felt disappointed, but oh turning 
the slate over, there beheld in a perfect fac
simile of my dear departed wife’s writing the 
following quotation from Scott's Lady ofthe 
Lake:

to Mrs. Watson. This was followed by an ad
dress from Wm. Emmette Coleman, giving 
greeting to Mrs Watson as an able and faith 
ful laborer in truth's vineyard, and also greet
ing Mr. and Mrs. Champion—the former for 
his devotion to true, common-sense Spiritual
ism, while the depth of intellectuality of 
"Helen Mar” (which had attracted his atten
tion a few years ago) was given due meed ot 
praise.

Commenting on the commendation and 
encomium bestowed upon Mrs. Watson by the 
last speaker, Mr. Forster remarked that she 
might be proud to receive such eulogy, for 
praise from Wm. Emmette Coleman is fame 
indeed; for, said he, "I religiously believe 
that ‘he would not flatter Neptune for his tri
dent. nor Jove for his power to thunder.’” His 
searching criticism spares neither friend nor 
foe; he wields a two-edged sword which cats 
both ways, and though I do not agree with all 
he says, I recognize the honesty and sincerity 
of the man and that-he is needed in our ranks 
as an instrument of reform and progress. Al
though he flourishes a caustic pen, and is de
cided in his convictions, yet Mr. Coleman pos
sesses one idiosyncrasy which is rarely met 
with; he is always willing to be corrected,and 
can always take advice, and that very few of 
us can do. Mrs. R A Robinson then read a 
beautiful inspirational poem in honor of the 
occasion; after which Mrs Watson’s little 
Lula favored the company with an excellent 
recitation. Mra. E. F. McKinley referred 
touchingly to the somewhat unfortunate ex
periences of Mrs. Watson, on the occasion of 
a previous visit to San'Francisco five years 
before, contrasting this with her brilliant suc
cess now. Mrs. Wiggin also made a feeling 
address, honest, candid, sympathetic, as isher 
wont. Short addresses were made likewise 
by Messrs. Mills and Ryder, Rev. Mr. Parker, 
Mrs. Hendee and Mrs Mary F. Snow.

In response, Mr. and Mrs. Champion each 
returned thanks in a few expressive words; 
succeeding which Mrs. Watson, in a voice 
suffused with emotion, made response to the 
many flattering tokens of esteem lavished up
on her. She testified to her own unworthi
ness as a public teacher; of herself she felt she 
could do nothing; each time she descended 
the rostrum she almost resolved never to 
mount it again. She needed encourage- 
ment and cheer; and what consolation to her 
soul were the signs of approval given her 
each evening as she took her seat upon the 
platform. Especially has shebeen cheered 
and strengthened by the words of Mr. Cole
man; for, knowing how severely critical he 
usually is, she had been a trifle afraid of run
ning the gauntlet of his criticism; but to be 
able to extort such words of approval and 
panegyric from Mr. Coleman, the critic, as 
she had been the recipient of to night, had in
deed gladdened her heart She felt grateful 
to the higher powers sustaining her, that, all 
unworthy as she was, she had been deemed 
worthy of such praise and blessing as had been 
hers this evening. After rendering tribute to 
her husband for his self sacrificing support 
and encouragement at all times, she con
cluded with a long impromptu inspirational 
poem of much beauty and power.

The hostess, Mrs. Scales, at the termination 
of the exercises, expressed herself as signally 
honored In having such a Ivg^ jolIecSon of 
notables in her house at one tint Io addi
tion to Mra. Watson, Mr and Mrs Kihampion, 
Mr. and Mrs. Forster, Mrs. P. \8tephfl»

“Th» (unset of life gives ns mystical lore
And coming events cast thoir shadows before, ”

“Do you understand me, dear husband?
Lovingly,

Annie.”
I must here say that I do not, as yet, un

derstand how to apply this communication, 
but it was a most convincing proof to me and - 
others present of spirit-presence and communi
cation, especially as .no other person in the 
room than myself knew my wife’s name; nor 
did any of them know anything of my life- 
history, for in these mining districts we know 
each other only as we are, and not as we have 
been. The circle was again formed under 
similar conditions and almost immediately 
light and luminous clouds were apparent to 
all, even to Mrs Plunkett. Let me here state 
that when I told the circle that a hand was 
upon my wrist and caressing my head others 
of the circle wished also to be touched, and- 
the gentle spirit hand did so to all but Mm. 
Plunkett,although one of the bells was moved 
towards her find placed against her hand. An 
inspiration came upon me, and I felt obliged 
to utter almost without knowing what I said: 
“There is an aura around Mrs. Plunkett 
that the spirit cannot overcome.” This di
gression will explain what followed. In re
ply to an expressed desire on the part of Mr. 
Long, the medium, that the spirit would write 
upon the slate, the scratching of the pencil 
was immediately heard, the guftar continued 
to play gentle chords, floating around and 
about us, then with a twang fell on the table 
and all was silent. Judge Abbott again lit 
the candle, hands were unlocked and we read 
these words on the slate:

‘•Mra, Plunkett, there is a halo about 
yet”^^ 1085183 ?ou ^ to aPP“»cl*>»

“Yes! Miss Moore, I told mother to send 
y®u that flower I promised you ”

"I have been with you all [the omitted] eve- 
mug and cannot wait longer.”

C. F. Rogers. '
This message was from a member of the 

circle, who had passed away from earth-life a 
few months since, and who is now the chief 
controlling spirit of our medium, W. St. Clair

T^ “^.to Mrs Piunkettexplaias 
J?® i That to Miss Moore is explained 
thus: At a previous sitting the spirit of G F. 
Rogers had promised to send a flower to Miss 
“°®JP> ,«° word of thia sitting had been 
•entto his mother who resides in Kentucky,, 

knowing the brotherly affection with 
which he wm regarded by aft hta friends here 
and especially by the members of the circle, 
his good mother wrote io Mim Moore • few 
“ay®*#0 aud enclosed a beautiful flower, sav
ing Hwm his favorite. We believe he hu! 
impressed her to do so. Let others think as 
their mind leads them to think. The circle 
wm again formed, and this time the following 
writing wMfound upon the alate:

(mm num tea
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BY MST1B K. H»M.
{Metuchen, New Jersey.)

The grace of the bending craFRCB, 
The ituh cf the down-Hke sky. 

The scent that lingers and passes .
When the loitering wind goes by^

Are gushes and hints of sweetness \
From the unseen depths afar, \ i 

The foam edge cf heaven’s eompletoaess \ f
Swept cutward from flower and star. j

For the cloud and the leaf aud the blossom, 
The shadow, the flickering gleam,

Are waifs on the see-like bosom 
Of beauty beyond our dream.

Its glow to our earth is given, 
It freshens this lower air;

QM the fathomless wells ot heaven. 
The springs of the earth rise there!

[Ituey Zsnw.
In an inspired moment, the graceful song

stress has caught the motion of that wonder- 
fill magnetic river whose melodious and .per
petual flow from Heaven, or the Summer- 
Land, waft spiritual life 'and beauty unto our 
earth. Seers and poets are sensitive to this 
pervasive and potent outflow from the sphere 
of causes, and sing, each in his own way, of 
the tokens of primal grandeur or loveliness 
with which it beneficently, visits us. As the 
soul breathes ita refined and spiritualized ele
ments, it rises into words of exaltation, and 
pronounces its oracles of that far land whence 
soft and fragrant breezes issue. Back and 
forth, weaving through immensity, from sun 
to planet and planet to sun, constant rivers of 
electricity circulate, while from the great cen
tre of potency and attraction, from the heart 
of the universe, the ultimate home of all spir
its, come those inspiring “gushes and hints -ot 
sweetness”, beyond all earthly experiences, 
but which the soul claims as its rightful in
heritance.

Shelley felt this divine breath:
“In dewy morn, and odorous noon and even 
With sunset and its gorgeous ministers, 
And solemn midnights’ tingling si’entnezs.” 
On every page we find

“Some dim forebodings of thy loveliness 
Haunting the human heart, have there entwined 
Those rooted hopes of some sweet place of bliss, 
Where friends and lovers meet to part no more. 
Thou ai t the end of all desire and will, 
The product of all action.”

Mrs. Browning caught many a glimpse of 
thetruth

? “That rot a natural flower can grow on earth 
s Without a flower upon the spiritual side, 
i Substantial, archetypal, all aglow
J With blossoming causes,—not so far aw&y 

That we, whose spirit-sense Is somewhat cleared, 
May not catch something of the bloom and breath, 
Too vaguely apprehended, though indeed 
Still apprehended, consciously or not, 
And still transferred to picture, music, verse. 
For thrilling audient and beholding souls 
By signs and touches which are known to scuts,— 
How known, they know not,—why, they cannot 

find.
So straight call out on genius, say it man 
Produced this? when much rather they should say 

| ’Tie insight, and he saw this.” 
j All literature is full of these glimpses into 
i . tlie source of goodness and beauty, c-f which, 
i material beauty is but the faint and evanescent 
I type.
’ No more pathetic and touching wail of love, 
j regret and half remorse has ever been penned 
8 the prose monody upon Mra. Carlyle hy her 
: husband, which ’has been mentioned in this 
; column/ After forty years spent with one 

who was the light of his life, he says that “her 
; going smote the whole world into universal 
; wreck, and left him stranded, a helpless man, 
; amid the ruins of a world.”

These reminiscences were struck off in the 
white heat of a profound and deathless affec 
tion, just after its object had been smitten by

• that destroying Azrael who brings to his vic
tim, in the imagination ofthe survivor, no 
glorious entrance into immortal life. Car
lyle’s sorrow touches despair. He speaks of his 
loved one as now “resting in her serene, un
broken slumber.” -It seems as if he believed 
that never, never should he find this other gen
tle, loving one, whose tenderness assumed an 
almost maternal aspect for his most misera
ble, cynical and hopeless self. Ahl how 
would the cloud have lifted, and the “light 
that never was on sea or shore” streamed into 
that midnight gloom, could he have been as
sured that love and life overleap the grave, 
and only glow the brighter after purification 
by that ordeal called death, which consumes 
the dross of matter, and leaves only the im
perishable spirit with its ethereal raiment.

The reader is overwhelmed with passionate 
and reiterated lamentations from this intel
lectual Titon, who in spiritual things was yet 
as a little child. Well might he regret the 
parting from the wise and patient woman, 
who was yet his peer in all worthy thoughts. 
“Beautifully wise, soft and loving,” he terms 
her, “saving me forethought and trouble, pa
tient, frugal, warding off the world’s rough 
touches, saving me from all trouble and care,” 
—“wrapping me like the softest of bandages.?’ 
—“My noble one! I say deliberately her pari' 
in the stern battle, and except myself, no one 
knows how stern, was brighter and braver than 
my own.” Ah! poor Carlyle, poor with all 
your rich love, she was “lost forever f”

It is evident that the wife so sadly mourned 
was an uncommon person. He describes 
their early life. “Strange how she made the 
desert blossom for herself and me; what a 
fairy palace she made of that wild moorland 
home of the poor man. In my life I have 
seen no human intelligence that so genuinely 
pervaded every fibre of the human existence 
it belonged to.” And so follows page after 
page of fond expressions about his “poor 
darling,” from the smitten heart which was so 
rugged and stern toward all the world save 
her.

But the pity of it all, is’ in the 'regret so 
freely expressed that he did not sufficiently 

. appreciate this noble nature, while it was still 
at his beck and call, ready to put aside her 
every desire to serve his. He often breaks 
forth thus: “Ah me! she never fully knew, 
nor could I show her, in my heavy laden, mis
erable life, how much I had at all times, loved, 
regarded and admired her. No telling of her 
now. Five minutes more of your dear com
pany in this world. Oh! that I had you yet 
for but five minutes, to tell you all! I doubt, 
candidly, if I ever saw a nobler human soul 
than this, alas, alas, never rightly valued until 
now. Blind and deaf that we are; oh,.yet 
think, if thou love anybody yet living, watt 
not till death sweep down the paltry little 
dust clouds and idle dissonances of the mo
ment, and all be at last so mournfully clear 
and beautiful, when it is too late !”

The brilliant novelist, Mrs. Oliphant, who 
had been for many years a friend of the Car
lyle’s. In a graphic picture of their lives, 
while testifying to the genuine and loyal na
ture of the wife, testifies also that her feelings 
were not callous to the neglect which the bus
band sometimes showed. With remarkable 
mental endowments and unusual intellectual 
training, co ordinate with domesticity, thrift 
and practicality—(note it, ye who believe that 

’ ^«n intellectual woman must be a poor house
keeper and manager! she was yet but human. 
Mrs. Oliphant pertinently writes. “Mrs. Car- 

11 lyle’s endless energy, vivacity and self-control, 
u her mastery over circumstances and undaunt

ed acceptance of that mingled office of pro
tector aud dependent, which to a woman con
scious of so many powers must have been 
sometimes bitter it sometimes also sweet—it 
is perhaps beyond the power of words to fully 
set forth. It is a position less uncommon 
thin peopkare aware of; aud tbe usual jargon 
about gentle wives and feminine influence is 
ludicrously inapplicable in cases where the 
strongest of qualities aud the utmost force of 
character are called into play.’’

And so the record of him who styled him
self “saddest of all the sons of Adam,” who 
spoke honest words and smote graven images 
right valiantly in a land of shams and mock
eries, is found to turn at last, upon the innate 
force of character of one of the most modest 
of women. She walked invisible in the light 
of his fame, for forty years, and, when she 
no longer needs appreciation, it is poured 
upon fier in words of praise, which if modi
fied and spoken to herself during all that 
time, would have rendered the heavy burdens 
of life less onerous, and been as precious 
strains of music, to the, brave and faithful soul.

Is it not. this mistake of a gcod, true
hearted man too common ? We thoughtlessly 
accept the ministrations, the sacrifices, the 
nameless cares of those nearest to us, and until 
they arc gone from our sight, forget the self
denial which we strain to its utmost. We ac
cept as a matter of course, that which has 
cost the putting by of their plans, their life
work it may be. O tlie lives that have been 
wasted to gratify others what are not worth 
the sacrifice of Justice. Life too, is short at 
the longest; too short for coldness and inat
tention to loved ones. In a little while there 
will remain ‘only memory of wasted oppor
tunities and bitter regret. Worse still, there 
may he remembrance of biting words, that 
sting and fester and eat into the core of some 
gentle heart. As we have a sense of the deli
cacy of human relationship aud the sacred 
rights of each person let us keep back the 
sarcastic word, the cruel sneer, the hateful 
sidelong glance, for only in ruling ourselves, 
are we worthy of a permanent place in the 
heart of another.

Annual Meeting of Michigan State Asso
ciation of Spiritualists and Liberals.

The Annual Meeting was held at Flint 
March 23rd to 29th. We gave a sketch of it 
the next week, and our space only allows an 
abstract of Miss J.B. Lancs’s report.the resolu
tions and some matters not before given. 
After two days of addresses aud experiences, 
Friday being medium’s day, at which J. P. 
Whiting presided, and many facts and inci 
dents were given, on Saturday morning G. 
B. Stebbins reported, by appointment, the 
following resolves on the “Doctors’ Law,” 
which were unanimously adopted aud money 
raised to put them in print to .be laid on the 
desks of the members of the legislature at Lans
ings

Resolved, That this Association, represent
ing more than fifty thousand citizens of Mich- 
igan, makes earnest and unanimous protest 
against the enactment by the State Legisla
ture of any so called “doctors* law,” ostensi
bly to “regulate the practice of medicine,” 
but really to give a monopoly of healing or 
destroying the people to diplomaed and licens
ed physicians, too weak to stand on their own. 
merits, and asking an unjust law to bolster up 
their medical tyranny.

Resolved That we hold such laws to be un
just in depriving the people of inalienable 
rights to choose their own methods of healing 
diseases: tyrannical as putting power in the 
hands of an exclusively privileged class, and 
unconstitutional as infringing on personal 
rights, held sacred by the genius and spirit of 
our free government

Resolved, That while we recognize the abil
ity and conscientiousness of many physicians 
and healers of different schools, we find cause of 
opposition to any “doctors’ bills” tn the fact 
that they wholly fall to provide the people 
any defence against empiricism, ignorance 
and malpractice in the medical profession; 
such defence being as much needed as that 
which these bill* profess to give against these 
evils In what is called quackery outside that 
profession—the best protect Kra Wing the sober 
sense of intelligent people, free to choose 
their own physicians and remedies, such 
choice being one that no statute can rightful
ly take away.

The Committee on Principles, Constitution 
and By-Laws, J. H. Burnham, Chairman, re- 
.ported the following declaration -of princi
ples:

them and not the nation. This secular gov- | 
ernment shall go into all our schools. Bibles, I 
creeds and churches constitute no part of our ; 
National government, and therefore have no ’ 
existence by virtue of national authoritv with
in any of our public institutions of this na
tion.

Sunday morning was set apart for an ad
dress on the Anniversary of Modern Spiritual
ism, which was given by G. B. Stebbins, and ’ 
was listened to attentively an hour and a half { 
by a large audience.

In the afternoon a resolve sent by W. R. 
Hill, of Detroit, to strike off the word liberal 
from the name of the Society, was reported 
from the Committee as not ia order for pres
ent discussion, as it was not passible now to 
have the legal change made which is consid
ered necessary, if the name is changed. The 
Committee also reported the following resolu
tions, which unanimously passed. (We omit 
a part of the Principles, as they are reported 
in these resolves.) ’

Resolved, That we make all due effort to 
have laws upon the statutes of our State, pro
hibiting the publishing and sale of all books, 
papers and articles in papers which are ob
scene, lewd aud immoral, whether the game 
be found in sacred, secular or profane litera
ture

Resolved, That we heartily endorse and 
sympathize with all efforts and societies of re
form that are non sectarian in their character, 
and have for their object the teaching of 
morals and the culture of human beings with
out regard to belief or unbelief.

Resolved, That we in the future, as in the 
past, teach and make all possible effort to sus
tain temperance, virtue, monogamie marriage, 
honesty and personal and public purity, hold
ing character and moral worth a*s the claim 
to private and public confidence and fellow
ship.

Resolved, That we consider the exemption 
of over $600,000,000 worth of church property 
from taxation as invidious and unjust, as add
ing to the burthen of taxation borne by the 
people, as fostering sectarian pride and ec
clesiastical extravagance, and an aristocracy 
injurious to all real spiritual life, and as a 
union of Church and State opposed to the 
genius of American institutions.
. Resolved,.Thatreligious exercises, such as 

bible reading and prayers, in our public 
schools, should be abolished as unjust to large 
classes of citizens, and as creating needless 
strife and ill-feeling, and that all such exer
cises should be remanded to the home, the 
Church and the Sunday School, where each 
family or class can teach their own views 
without any infringement on the rights or 
conscience of others.

Resolved, That justice and the welfare and 
peace, the highest culture and best progress of 
society, demand the recognition of the equal 
rights of all classes of citizens, and that the 
joint influence and co-operation of man and 
woman is of especial importance, and there
fore we advocate human rights, irrespective 
of sex, giving woman free and equal choice of 
speech and action and openingto her the plat
form, the pulpit, the ballot box, and the hold
ing of places of public trust, believing that 
thus the home and the family as well as so
ciety at large would be better ordered and 
more filled with wisdom, harmony, temper
ance and beauty.

Resolved, That we highly appreciate the 
value of genuine mediumsnip, and will do all 
possible to encourage and protect it. we hold 
it wise to test both*mediutn8 and spirits criti
cally, yet carefully; that it is well for medi
ums as. well as for us that they submit occa
sionally to test conditions asked for, and ar
ranged in friendly spirit; and that honest spir- 
its, honest mediums, and honest investigators 
can thus best reach unity and harmony, and j 
so gain best results, ’

Resolved. That we urge the importance of 
private and family circles asd personal spir
itual culture, as select companies of tried 
friends persevering quietly/ reach the highest 
harmony, the most personal benefits, and the 
finest spiritual manifestations.

It was voted to hold a Camp Meeting in 
August, at such time and place as the Direc
tors may fix on. .

J. H. White, of Port Huron, reported no 
success by the Committee in raising funds to 
buy a camp ground. Dr. A. B. Spinney. A, 
A. Whitney and J. H. Burnham were made a 
committee for future action as to a camp 
ground, Goguac hake, near Battle Creek, ap
pearing a favorite place, and forty acres the 
amount of land for the purpose.

Twelve auxiliar y societies in the State, are 
reported. The people of Flint and the Spirit
ual Society were thanked.for their k ind hos
pitality and good efforts.

Mr, Burdick was again made President.
The vocal and instrumental music of Mr. 

Dunning was appreciated, and added to the 
interest of the sessions.

COMMITTEE ON LITERATURE.
Chairman, E. A. Chapman,Lowell; M. Bab

cock, St. Johns; Augustus Day, Detroit; Miss 
J. R. Laue, Detroit; Mrs. A. E. Sheets, Lan
sing.

COMMITTEE ON PUBLICATION OF RECORDS,
Chairman, A. E. Nugent, Lansing;.Dr. A 

W. Edson, Lansing; Miss J. R. Lane, Detroit; 
M. jSjMatbews, Detroit; Mrs. M. E. French, 
Greenville.

COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS.
Chairman, J M Potter, Lansing; W. M. 

Wooster. Decatur: Mrs. C. M. Putnam, Nash
ville; Mrs. Amy Harding, Milford; Thomas 
Wolcott, Flint.

COMMITTEE ON FINANCE.
Chairman, Dr. J. V. Spencer, Battle Creek; 

Mrs. J. E. Corbett,Detroit; W. J. Cronk,Flint; 
E. C. Manchester, Muir; E. L. Warner, Paw 
PftW»

The closing address of J. H. Burnham on 
“The ego and the non-ego”held the attention 
of a large audience on Sunday evening.and the 
meeting ended in good feeling.

Conduced from Second Page.
“Lucy, do you like Tuscarora as well as 

Sheffield? George.”
This spirit did not appear to be very strong, 

and all wondered and asked," Who Is George?” 
Miss Moore, whose Christian name is Lucy, 
replied: “Why it is my uncle, George Abbot, 
who was Consul at Sheffield, England.” Again 
the circle joined hands, but Mr. Long appear
ed to be impressed that we should have no 
further manifestations a* his chief control, C. 
F. Rogers, had departed. I replied, “Waft. 
See the luminous clouds, but they are faint; 
there is a spirit present who has never yet 
manifested, and I think ft is that of a child of 
feeble person." Soon the guitar played faint
ly at first, then louder and louder, and lastly 
when we asked for a written message the pen
cil began to do its work, and before it had 
apparently ceased Mr. Long called out, “There 
is a hand patting my head.” Miss Moore 
said, “It Is your mother, Mr. Long.” He 
arose suddenly and went to the couch where 
he reclined, as if greatiy bvercome. The can
dle was then lit and on the slate was written 
in a most legible hand: "My son. I will com
municate with you in trance. Your mother, 
M. L Long.” We looked towards Mr. Long 
and found him in a trstwe condition, and he 
began to talk as if it were a mother to a son

about certain passage? in his life; then with 
a kh,B upon Ms lips which two or three of us. 
heard,'tne spirit left Mm ami he awoke as 
from a dream. Then he gave us a confused 
description (if a beautiful vision, heavenly 
lights, hosis of spirits, amongst whom many 
of our friends were prominent.

I have omitted to mention many things, 
fearing to trespass too much upon your space, 
but we are promised new phases ef medium - 
ship and the development of other mediums 
from those in the circle-. Mr. Long has given 
many wonderful physical manifestations un
der test conditions. I will write of some of : 
them at a future time.

Ail tlie above named persons endorse this 
account-, which I hope may go forth ta the 
wor’tLand give joy to many hearts.

M. Van. B. Wished. 
Tuscarora, Elk Co,. Nevada.

^---’-..............» » #t ..........

Book Notices.
THE RELATION OF THE SPIRITUAL TO THE * 

MATERIAL UNIVERSE; THE LAW OF CON- I 
TROL. Two papers given in tbe interest of I 
Spiritual Science, by the dictation of the late * 
Prof. M. Faraday, of England. Star Publishing I 
Go., Springfield, fe?. Sold at Reltgio-Pbilo- | 
8OPHICAL Journal office, price 19 cents. ! 
In this handsome pamphlet the spirit of the 

eminent scientist, Faraday, purports to give, 
through a medium (a young man of good re
pute in Massachusetts), his present views bn 
important subjects. Its style is clear and 
forcible, its thought valuable, A sentence 
from the Introduction gives a glimpse of its 
contents: -

“Material science has its victories and rec- 
ogMtios at the hands of a partially enlighten
ed world, butthat world fails to perceive the 
outcome ot its discoveries, though the effort 
of the mind to grasp the unknown result in J 
bringing its powers nearer to tiie causative 
principle of all being. Many times during 
my life on earth, I caught iaint gleams of the 
light that radiates from the realms of spirit; 
but, mistaking the methods of demonstration, 
I entered this world ignorant of most of the 
forces that govern its inhabitants.”

He deciares himself now a student of both 
material and spiritual science, so closely allied 
that both must be studied for clear compre
hension of either.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - *_*..*— - - - - - - - - - - - - .
Magazines for'May just Received.

Scribner's Monthly illustrated Magazine. 
(Scribner & Co., New York.) Contents; Por
trait oi Thomas Carlyle; The Wild Sheep, of 
the Sierra; Calpurnia; Madame Delphine; 
Lilian; In-and Out of London with Dickens; 
Artemus Ward; SauTerenzo; The Mutineers 
of the “Bounty;” The Sanitary Condition of 
New York; Among the Esquimaux with 
Schwatka; Impressions of Thomas Carlyle in 
1818: The Literary Work of Thomas Carlyle; 
The Stirrup-Cup; Honi Soft Qui Mal y Pense; 
An Antique Intaglio; Post-office Saving-Banks 
in Great Britain; Jenny Lind; Peter the Great 
as Rulerand Reformer; Threnody;Topics of 
the Time: Home and Society : Culture aud 
Progress; The World’s Work’; Brie-a-Brac.

ihe Atlantic Monthly. (Houghton, Mifflin. & 
Co., Boston, Mass.) Coatenls: Some Personal j 
Recollections of Carlyle; Rabbi Ishmael; The j 
Martyrdom of an Empire; The Portrait of a 
Lady; Three Sonnets;"Study of an old South- 1 
ern Borough; Reminiscences of Washington; I 
Friends; Eugene Serib?; Litre Plantin'? for ; 
Winter Effect; Demeter’s Search; Correspond- § 
enco with a British Critic; The Head of Me- I 
dusa, and other Novels; The New Edition of 1 
Gilchrist’s Binhe; Thu Contributors’ Club; | 
Books of the Month. |

Magazines for April not b’ta Mentioned.

. The Magazine of Art.- (Cassell, Petter, 
Galpin & Co.. London, Paris and New York.) 
Contents: ‘The Forbidden Book;” The Dul
wich Gallery; Wood-Carving; Italian Modern 
Sepulchral Art: Symbolism in Art; Our Liv
ing Artists; A Itoman Majolica Manufactory; 
Architectural Sculpture. The Story oi an Art
ist’s Struggle; “Young Troubles;’' The Ideal 
in Ancient Painting; The Story of an old 
Picture; The Royal Scottish Academy Exhibi
tions ; “The Lizard;” Art Notes.

The Western Magazine. (The Western 
Magazine Co., Chicago) Contents for March: 
Mexico; The Religions of China; Summer 
Friends; Audacious Ludovic; The Hyacinth; 
Farmers’Wives; The First Guns of Shiioh; 
The Club: Table Talk; Calendar of Events; 
Editorial; Publishers’Department.

Revue Spirits Journal IF Etudes Psyeho- 
logiques. (M. Leymarie, Paris, France.) A 
Monthly Journal devoted to the Spiritual 
Philosophy, with able contributors.

Andrew's Bazar. (W. R. Andrews, New 
York and Cincinnati.) Devoted to Fashion, 
Literature, Art and Society Matters.

New Music.

We have just received the following new 
music composed by C.P. Longley: “Over the 
River," published by White, Smith and Per
ry, Boston; “We’re Coming Sister Mary,” 
“Our Beautiful Home Above.” “Once It Was 
Only Soft Blue Eyes,” “Who Sings my Child 
to Sleep?” “Gathering Flowers in Heaven,” 
and “Oh! Come for my Poor Heart is Break
ing ” published by Wm. A. Pond & Co., New 
York.
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A ilWWfne WANTED to wUDb.CHASE'SIMOORK-AItMi I n CIFBBOOK. Mite at Hiatt. You
, " . 7 double your money. Addre** Di.Chasm’s Printing Homo, Ann Arbor, Mich.

38 26 30 35

4ffl0AffSK 112 a day at home easily made. Costly 
0 ■ ZOutflt free. Address Tacx A Co., Augusta, Maine.

FJEPAIRSFOR STOVES manufactared'at-irrpy 
■ wAlbany, Rochester, Cleveland./Cincinnaft *ndelM- 
where,at W. C. MBTZNER’S.12l West Randolph Street.
Chicago.!!!. aaWileo*

arsTAtus axi> wmibeku.
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THE GREAT

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES
MR3. SPENCE’S

Positive and Negative
“Ont family think there te nothing like the Positive an 

Negative Powders’'-so says J. H. Wiggins, of Beaver Dam, 
Wk., and so * ijm everybody.
_ Boy ths Positive* for Fever*, Coughs, Colds. BroncMtk 
Asthma, Dnpep*!*, Dysentery. D'.arrhxs, Liver Complaint, 
Heartpissssa, Kidney Comnlaints, Neura’giA Headache. K«- 
male DWt, Rheumatism. Nervousness, Sleeplessness, 
ana*JIacrtveaadaeutedte«»e». 1

Bay the Negative* RirFii.'alyiih, Deafness. Amaurosis, 
Typhoid anil Typhus Fevert Buy a ta «; roaltlvo and 
NMcattwe (half and half) forCh.iteanti Fever.Mailed postpaid, for *i.w * tox,wArt»wite|n». 
Send. money *t our risk, and expense Sy Registered Letter or 
by Money Order. Agents wanted. Sold by Druggists.
.‘Foraale wholesale and retell by tea Religlo-PhUosopW: 

ed Publishing Home. Chieagc.

MRS. CLARA A. ROBINSON.
„?!llHl?!’'!iu!.-’!f1<:wa Avenue rsrU towswra ot 

-*Ti- ^ '1* ” ''^ PI1^ *,:4 "0 V 'wa to1*’* Hi* her ol-t Mttou Wirt ax jiKiij-nr-w ones as Kay require her wvtixsi. Will 
treat st her r.-F-tw,', or at re-Mi-Xii^wtriiiii, Mr*. Hob.

1. We recognize and endorse a moral stan
dard fundamental in the nature of human re
lations, deriving not its significance from re
wards or punishments, but a standard which 
Claims the consent of rational beings upon 
its own merits. Right because it is right. 
Morally exact in thought, word and deed;

, not for pay. but solely because it is just. This 
standard admits of no discount placed upon 
virtue through fear of hell or promise.oi heav
en.

2. As a means in the attainment of this 
standard of moral exactness, that we seek 
earnestly for the truth in all departments of 
human thought, taking it when found for 
what tt is worth in itself to us; in the scien
ces and arts, philosophy, political economy. 
Spiritualism, Materialism, Liberalism—any 
thing, anywhere, and everywhere, which is 
open to the genius of man or woman, is our 
field of investigation or inquiry, and the truth 
thus attained is for our use,

8. To educate the people out of supersti
tion into self-reliance, and hence self-support, 
and also self-redemption, to practice * blood
less virtue and win * bloodless victory over 
sin. No priesthood but the eternal priesthood 
of nature; no sacrament for man, woman or 
child, but that of everlasting love of all that 
is just, pure and good; no autocrat higher 
than our highest thought; no heaven only 
that which growth demands. To be good and 
to do good is * far better heaven than mansions 
bought with blood.

4. To inquire into the possibilities of our 
nature and thereby learn its needs. Fixing 
possibilities to nature by infallible standards 
whether in laws, through a law-giver, relig
ions, creeds, bibles, infallible (priesthoods or 
gods, have ever held back the best Interests 
and highest possibilities of our nature; there
fore, away with them all, and every thing be
gotten by superstition which denies to meh. 
women and children, the duty to grow and 
advance, and to be to-day what they were not 
yesterday; to become cultured, broad, noble 
and grand in life with a promise that they 
may thus continue to grow forever.

5. Our design as to the government of 
these United States, is that in every thing it 
shall be a secular government. Gods, bibles, 
churches, priesthoods and .creeds are allowed 
to exist in this government, bnt in no way 
shall they be allowed to govern this nation. 
The National and State governments shall not 
pay for the support of religion in any way 
whatever; none of the revenues of the nation 
or money from Ite treasury, shall ever support 
any religion* establishment whatever. Those 
wanting religion or sacraments must pay for

i'i< ■n:»*P«“!i’if f '■».<; city t ■ th»*e afflict* (-(I With i>f!-Viui Mtip.-s-m> Adtel&j di-j-itoae dlmaa 
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Clairvoyant Healer.
De. D. P. KAYNER, 

ke Well-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant 
Eclectic, Magnetic and Electric Phvsician, 

P™®!10^ during tho last twenty-««B yeans cord* ot 
^S-spi: esses uavB been made in nearly an parts ofthe Uni
ted States, has hte office at Boom 52, on the same floor wits 
.ueilieigio-ytiiaiijpMcs! Journal office, an'l those desIrin* 

anti advice tor tbe recovery of licaltn, that can be relied upon, should not Mi to consult at once.
letters should be wltictut possible, by the patient, giving 

fall name, age and sex, with a small lock ot hair handled 
’"ML81?' *3? relate* in * clean piece of paper.
,» «i“IWf B»®Jn»bon and Written Instruction*. IM, 
ttgtedtehH* A’? tadleJas addition*! fee will be charged.

Besides treating successfully all other form* or disease he 
makes a specialty of Cancer. Catarrh, Piles and .Diseases of Female*.
^1¥^,,’ ween, for the cure of Hernia, applied, or ftp

mailed by mail. Address D, 1‘. Kayner. Drawer 134, Chicago,

Would You Know Yourself
OOSKIM WITH A. B. SBVBBANJV, TH* WHS-HOW*”
1'iyelioaetiiit and Clairvoyant. .

Come in person, or send by letter a lock of your hair, or 
hand-writing, or a photograph; he will give you a correct te 
lineation; ofcUariKitor giving instructions for Mlf-improve* 
meat, by) telling what talus to cultivate and what to re
strain, giving your present physical, mental and spiritual eon- 
dltlon, giving past and utnre events, telling what kind of a 
medium you can develop into, if any. what busineM or pro- 
festion you are best calcinated for, to be successful in Ute. Ad
vice ana counsel tn buslne as matters, also, advice in reference 
» marriage; the adaptation ef one to the other, and, whether 
you are Ina proper condition for marriage; hints and advice 
to those that are In unhappy married relations, how to make 
tlielr path of Ilia smoother. Farther, will give an examination 
ot diseases, and correct diagnosis, with a written prescriptloB 
and Instructions for home treatment, which, if the patients 
fellow, will improve their health and condition every time, u 
It dxtenoteX-.it s cure.

> OUHtaATIOMS.
M ALSO niAM DISXAJIM MAttUXTICALLY AJIDOTKXXWI**.

Tsmb:-Brief Delineation. I1.M, Full and Complete De- 
lineation, Hun. Dlsgnoste ot Disease, 31.00. Diagnosis and 
Frcscrlptim, #3.00. Full aud Complete Delineation with D> 
f«aoei* and Prescription, ti.te. AMraM A. B. SrvxXAXOS, 
2ia Grand Ave.. Milwaukee. WU vlMltt

WILSON MEMORIAL PICTURES.
No. 1.—Grand stand, with memerial decorations and pic

ture of Emms liaidteRe-Brltten. Mrs. It Shepard. K. S. 
Wheeler and r’her prominent Spiritu.Mtets, taken at Lake 
Pleasant Camp Meeting. August SCrd. i®. No. 2.—The 
Stand and & curation?, s itrout th? people. No. 3.—Wilson’s 
Last Group, taken with his .arg-1 tent, a Sue picture of Broth
er Wiifaa and many c-f tec personal friends, taken at Lake 
Pieass ,t Caren Mering. August :S1». Any ot the above 
mailed fer 2", cent- each, proceed? to be applied for the 
benefit of the famliy. Address.

S. B. NK3:fOLS,Sccy„ 
WR8OS' MIMOSIA!, associatiow.

29Hi* 437 itirjri?Ave. Brcokiyri. N.Y.
eBe B AlffTI ACopy ot my HM- ■ Mir, I I leal Common 
Sense Hook will he sent to any person sfllctcd with Ooa- 
Sumption, Bronchitis. Asthma, Bors Throat, or Nasal 
Catarrh. It te elegantly printed an ’ illustrated; 144 pages 
i;ao. B>». It lisa beer: tbe Mts of saving many valuable 
lives. Senn name and poet-office addre?*, with six cent* post
age tor mailing. Toe hook is invaluable to persons suffering 
with any disease of the Nose, Throat or Lung*. Address. 
Dr. N. U WOLFE, Cmcfeuatl, Ohio.
lirsiaa the paper in which you saw this advartisament

Just Published
Ingersoll's New Lecture,

What Shall We Do
To Be Saved?

. ■ Friso S cents l\i*L Foul.
-*>jt®i't!it’.»;'"a!j4 -rii.-sv tn-. B.-ll.-’aftlteCTHc?!:

SCIENTIFIC BASIS
oy

SPIRITUALISM.
BY EPES SARGENT.-

Author of‘‘Planchette, or the Despair of Sei” 
enoef "The Proof Palpable of Im

mortality," etc.

This is a large 12iao of Si pages, In long primer type 
with an appendix of twenty-three pages In brevier.

The author takes the ground that since natural sci
ence is concerned with a knowledge of real phe
nomena, appealing to our sense-perceptions, and which 
are not onfv historically imparted, but are directly pre
sented in the irresistible form of daily demonstration, 
to any faithful investigator, therefore Spiritualism is a 
natural science, and all opposition to it, under the ig
norant pretense that ft Is outside of nature; is unecieB- 
tifle anaunphilnsophidalv-

Mr. Sargent remarks'in his pref ace:. “The hoax 1* 
coming, and now is, when the man claiming to be * 
philosopher, physical or metaphysical, who shall over
look the constantly recurring phenomena here record
ed, will be set down as behind the age, or as evading 
its most important question. Spiritualism is not now 
'the despair ot science.’ as I called ft on the title-page 
of my first book on the subject. Among Intelligent 
observers its claims to scientific recognition, are no 
longer a matter of doubt."

Cloth, 12mo.,pp. 372. Price $1.&), postags 
10 Cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by the Re’Jglo-Phllosophical 
Publishing House. Chicago.

MODERN THINKERS
Being a Sarles of Biographical and Critical Expositions of 

the leading views, more especially upon Question relating 
to .
Social Science of Emanuel Swedenborg, 

Adam Smith, Jeremy Bentham, Thomas 
Paine, Charles Pourier, Herbert 

Spencer, Ernest Haeckel and 
Auguste Comte.

—nr— . ■ . .

VAN BUREN DENSLOW. LL- D,
WITH AH IHSBODnCTION BT .

COL. ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.
38-1 pages; 12 mo. Cloth extra, 81.50; half 

' calf marble, 13.00 .
A New and corrected edition containing an improved like- 

nes* of Paine Juat out.
ALSO BX TintSAMM ADTHOB

A PLEA for the Introduction of KESP0NSIBM
GOVERNMENT and REPRESENTATION of 

CAPITAL, into the United States (Federal 
and State) Form of Government as

Safeguards Against Charlatanism, 
Misgovernment, Communism 

and Disunion.
A well-known critic speaks of this Pamphlet as follows . 

“Thisisperhaps the first d-termined and positive arraign
ment of the America! Governmental system u the sou roe of 
the political evils under which the country labors which han 
been produced since the Federalist.^ It Institute* a valuable 
comparison between certain of the European and the Ameri
can system* and is full of historic, precedent and original 
thought It applies to American politic* the uatalnstaht 
and penetration which characterise* MODERN THIaK- 
B»V'
Pamphlet 80 pages; 8 mo.; Price 25 cents.

Far sale wholesale andreratiby the Rellgto-PhlloeoplrtMl 
Publlsh'ng HotuejChicago, Ill.

SPIRIT INVOCATIONS;
PLAYERS and PRAISES

PUBLICLY GFFBRRO AT TBE BAEBEB OF LIGHT 
CIRCLE ROOM FREE MEETINGS. BE MORE 
THAU OXE HUNDRED DIFFERENT SPIRITS. 
OF VARIOUS NATIONALITIES AND RELIG
IONS. THROUGH THE VOCAL ORGANgQF 

THE LATE MBS. J, X. CONANT.
a*Mi.w*r

AU1H 1>CTXAM,AM.,
Author of ’•Bible Marvel-Workent” “N*tty. a spirit,” “Spirit 

Worksite*], but not Miraculous," etc.
tr-Cioth, tinted paper, SaTfrlce, IWS; postage frea.
*»W eale, wholesale and retail, bv tbe RauaxoFsaW 

£>raicAnFUBt.i»Mi*aHowuuChlc**>._
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JO3MU. BUNDT, • • . Mditor.

J B, FRANCIS. |
GILES B. STEBBINS, J

Associate Mto».

Terns ef SiUcrljtlu Ib !<«««• 
On# copy one year,....... . .............<#^®

* “ 6 mos.,................... ,,.$lf/S
CMts Of five, yearly subscribe

ere, sent in at one time,........ $10,00
OMbs of Ten, pearly Sub

scribers, sent in at one time 
and an extra copy to the ge t 
ter up of the Club,-.................. $20.00
As the postage has to be prepaid by the 

publisher, we have heretofore charged fif
teen cents per year extra therefor. Here, 
after we shall make no charge to the eub- 
acriber for postage.

BnntTAsoK should fee made by Money 
Order, Registered Letter or Draft on Slew 
York. 0o not in any .ease send cheeks on 
looalbanks.

AH letters and communications should be 
addressed, and all remittances made psya- 
ble to* JOHN C. BUNDY, Chicago, III.

Enteral at the postofflee at 'Chicago tt« 
as second class matter. .

r . LOCATION: : :
IN rad 96 LaStlle St, Northwest comer of Mie 

and Washington St«.

' • - CHICAGO,

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

Subscriptions not paid in advance 
are charged at the old price of $3.13 
per year. To accommodate many 
old Subscribers who through neglect 
or inability do not keep paid in ad
vance, the ereditsystem is continued, 
but we wish it clearly understood that 
it is purely as a favor to our patrons 
as bur terms are PAJtAtENTIN^AjD- 
VANCE.

Trance Speaking—Row to Decide its 
Authorship.

There has been some discussion in the 
Religio-Philosophioal Journal, and a 
good deal of thought in many minds and 

“talk in many homes, in regard to the re> 
liability of the alleged authorship of trance 
discourses ■ and writings. The subject is 
one to be treated, as its importance de- 

. mauds, thoughtfully and dispassionately.
We sea occasionally, in spiritual-jour- 

nals or elsewhere, an address by a trance 
speaker, given [often in an unconscious 
state, with the name of the speaker or 
medium, and the statement that- the ad
dress came from Swedenborg, Edmunds, 
or some eminent person in the Spirit-world, 
and this statement passes without note or 
comment, as though to be accepted with
out question or doubt. Is this wise or 
well! Doesit really help the speaker or 
the reader? Does it appeal to the reason 
and judgment of intelligent inquirers? 
How are we to judge and decide as to the 
authorship of such productions?

The matter is to be kept clear of personal 
feeling.

If a trance speaker gives an address and 
says it is from Swedenborg, to question that 
saying is not to question the speaker’s in
tegrity, If he feels that Swedenborg in
spired the discourse, it is not an unworthy 
or unfit act to say so, neither is it unfit that 
the publisher should repeat that saying in 
print, as his report of the matter.

But when the trance speaker is indlg. 
nant,or even grieved, if his or her state
ment as to the spirit-authorship of the dis
course given is not accepted without ques
tion, they reach that unfortunate mood in 
which one loves their opinion or impres
sion better than the truth,—and it is in 
such a case, as Coleridge said it was of 
pious dogmatists, “Whoever loves Chris
tianity better than the truth, will end by 
loving himself better than either.”

What is true of the speaker is equally 
true of the publisher, for the same reasons.

We may have high personal esteem and 
respect for the speaker, and so may give 
weight to his or her statement as to what 
spirit gives thoughts and words; we may 
have tested the speaker’s impressions so 
often that they give added weight to what 
is said on the matter ; but above all this 
stand our own judgment and reason and 
intuition, never to be given up or blindly 
put aside at the bidding of any power on 
earth or in heaven,—for our souls are a 
part, of the Over Soul, the truth in us a 
part of the Infinite Truth, and the use of 
our own interior faculties is our sacred 
duty, our^ight. our safety and strength and 
glory. i '

So W are Ito Judge the authorship of 
trance productions by their intrinsic char
acter. If the word said to come from Swe
denborg is like him, or if its partial unlike- 
ness is a manifest mingling of the speak
er’s style and thought, or if there be in it 
any marked and special test, all this gives 
weight to the reality of his infiuenceand 
makes a large probability that the speak
er’s Impression, as to authorship, is correct.

If these things be absent, then no most 
positive assertion ot the speaker should 
have any weight, and we must hold such 
assertion as a mistake, or that some pre-' 
tender in the Bpirit-world has played the 
trick of coming under a great name, and 
we are not to be deceived by such pre
tence, '

A medium or trance speaker must culti

vate a loving reverenoe for truth and lib- 
erty of judgment, and so grow in grace and 
spiritual power, and attract the noble and 
true as inspirers. This method of rational 
judgment is far better for them than any 
fostering of a mood that brooks no ques
tioning of the infallible authority of their 
spiritual statements. We have had in
fallible Bibles and creeds and priesthoods 
set up over private judgment and intui
tion. Let us have no spirits or mediums 
^aiming like authority. Let the trance 
speaker give the impression of the hour as 
to who speaks through or inspires him; 
but let us all—speakers, hearers and read- 
era alike—judge freely in good faith and 
in good spirit, and decide as we best can in 
view of the intrinsic likeness or unlikeness 
of the production to its alleged author.

While trance speaking is of a value and 
interest, which we surely have no wish to 
depreciate,—clearly showing, as it often 
does, an eloquence and power, an insight 
and range of thought and knowledge far 
beyond the normal capacity or attainments 
of the speaker, and not explicable save by 
the spiritual hypothesis, yet we need to 
make wise use of the best things, or they 
cease to benefit us.

While it is sometimes of special benefit to 
learn who is the spirit-inspirer or “control” 
of the trance speaker,-the cultivation of a 
morbid curiosity on the subject lessens- 
the value, to us, of even the finest utter
ances, develop an unhealthy marvelousness, 
and ends in a spiritual dissipation that en
ervates and dims our faculties, while what 
we should seek is a culture that uplifts and 
ennobles. This morbid curiosity is harm- 
f ul to speaker as well as hearer, tempting 
them to meet and supply a poor, demand 
by poor self-delusion or even by deceit.

We should bear in mind that some of our 
best trance and inspirational speakers sel
dom give the names of their controlling or 
inspiring intelligences. In several such 
cases these spirits who purport to be pres
ent wisely say: “It is better not to give 
names, for we want to impress you with the 
tr uth, not with a name.”

Trance speaking is a reality, unless scores 
of good men and women who speak in this 
way, and hundreds of spirits who claim to 
speak through them all lie. Other evi
dence shows its reality also; yet exalted 
conditions of the powers of the speaker, 
not by any spirit-aid and innocently sup
posed to be supernal inspirations, are to be 
counted on, and we must not lose ourself- 
reverence in anew sense of the nearness of 
spiritual beings invisible to our poor eyes. 
To sum all up, we must exercise liberty of 
judgment on the intrinsic merit, and like
ness to spirits purporting to control speak
ers. in good faith and good feeling for 
the benefit of speaker and hearers or read
ers.

George C. Miln—Robart Collyer’s Succes
sor In Chicago.

Robert Collyer’s name is familiar over the 
broad West. For years he preached to a Uni
tarian church in this city, lectured in many 
towns and wrote a book or two. He came 
fromEngland a Methodist blacksmith, and 
there was ever something of the ring of the 
anviljin his word?,and certainly a deal of the 
warmth and sparkle of the flaming forge. 
He is a human preacher. He knows men, 
which is more, than can be said of a great 
many starchy priests. When he went to New 
York, where he wins and cheers souls, the 
large- church here had no preacher; it was 
hard to fit the vacant place.. But now 
comes to tbe pulpit Rev. George C. Miln, 
from Brooklyn, Long Island, a graduate 
from orthodox Congregationalism. What 
manner of man is he? many ask, no doubt. 
We have seen and heard him once, to give 
some answer to the question. A good au
dience filled the lower part of the church as 
a man some forty-five years old, of upright 
and active figure, medium height or over, 
dark hair, and features indicating earnest
ness and strong feeling, steppad on to the 
platform pulpit,read the hymns and opened 
with prayer—simple, sincere and free from 
dogmatic cant. He reads with much effect, 
dramatic yet natural. His text was, “Resist 
the devil and he shall flee from you”—fit 
opening for a Satanic discourse. But,at once 
he said “We have outgrown the old myth of 
a personal devil, aud it only remains for us 
to see if there was any truth or significance, 
in it.” “The devil is evil in us, eliminate 
that, and the devil is dead, so far as we are 
concerned,” was his epigrammatic state
ment of the matter. His discourse was an 
earnest and eloquent exhortation to resist 
evil and to overcome hereditary perversions 
by the cultivation of the will, that power 
in us which, when wisely used and conse
crated to personal purity and holiness, has 
an uplifting and divine and saving strength 
we little realize. His argument was strong 
in a spiritual philosophy, his illustrations 
vivid, his manner natural, not priestly, 
speaking without notes, easily and in a 
clear voice.

This hour gave us a feeling that Robert 
Collyer’s pulpit was well filled; time will 
tell more fully.

Trance.

A remarkable trance case is attracting 
widespread attention from the medical fra
ternity at Reading, Pa., and vicinity. More 
than five weeks ago a stranger, apparently 
a German aged about forty-six years,arrived 
at the village inn at Fogelsvilie, and after 
being served with refreshments took a seat 
near the stairs and apparently fellasleep. 
Since then he has remained In a trance, 
every effort of the doctors falling to arouse 
the unconscious man.

Whittier-Rev. Br. EUla-Witeheraft and
Quakers.

The free Religious Index commends the 
noble Quaker poet so fitly for his part in a 
late discussion in a leading Boston journal 
that we quote its article:

Whittier’s prose is as good as his poetry. 
In the Boston Daily Advertiser of March 
29th, he makes a vigorous, and, as we think, 
entirely successful defence of the New 
England Quakers of the seventeenth cen
tury Against the aspersions cast upon them 
by Dr. George E Ellis, in a recent paper 
read before the Massachusetts Historical 
Society. Dr. Ellis, in this as in previous 
essays, attempts most liberally to excuse 
if not to justify the persecution of the 
Quakers by the Puritans, on the ground of 
the “intrusive” and “indecent” conduct of 
the Quakers. With the same purpose, he 
also criticises Mr. Whittier’s recently pub. 
lished ballad, “The King’s Missive.” But 
Mr. Whittier is entirely equal to the occa
sion. His communication is one of the 
best pieces of controversial writing we have 
seen of late. Perfect in its courtesy, it is 
as strong as it Ie courteous. Calm in spir
it, it is yet conclusive in argument. The 
persecution, he claims, “owed its origin to 
the settled purpose of the ministers and 
leading men of the colony to permit no dif
ference of opinion on religious matters.” 
The charge of “indecency” was only inci
dental to this main purpose, and “comes 
with ill grace from the authorities of the 
Massachusetts colony,'* who had no oppor
tunity for making such a charge until after 
they had “ordered women tube stripped 
naked, and their bodies to be carefully ex
amined to see if there was not the devil’s 
mark on them as witches,” and after also 
they had caused half-disrobed women,young 
and old, to be dragged through the streets 
tied to a cart-tail, and whipped unmerci
fully with the constable’s lash. After such 
cruel outrages, two or three half-frenzied 
women appeared in public disrobed, profes
sing to be called, after the manner of the 
Old Testament signs, thus to bear testi
mony against the sins ot the times. What
ever of‘indecency’there was in these cas
es,” sajs Mr. Whittier, “ was directly 
chargeable upon the atrocious persecution. 
At the door of the magistrates and minis
ters of Massachusetts must fee laid the in
sanity of tbe conduct of these unfortunate 
women.” And he justly adds: “It is re
markableproof of the purity of life among 
the early Friends that their enemies, while 
exhausting the language of abuse against 
them, pointed to no instances of licentious
ness or immoral practice.. - .From the rise 
ofthe society to the presenttime, the peace, 
purity and peculiar sweetness of Quaker 
homes have been proverbial.”

An Index correspondent over initials we 
recognize as those of an old anti-slavery 
friend of Whittier, 0. K. Whipple, gives 
valuable information on the subject as fol
lows:

In the very interesting correspondence 
which has lately appeared in the Boston 
Daily Advertiser in regard to Whittier’s 
poem entitled, “The King’s Missive,” Mr. 
Whittier has magnanimously refrained 
from a direct answer to some of the ques
tions of his clerical critic. That answer, 
however, ought, I think, to be plainly stat
ed by somebody.

Rev. George E. Ellis says (Advertiser ot 
March 30), “Mr. Whittier, if he had pleased, 
might have added that the disgusting pro
cess to which tbe first two Quaker women 
were subjected [stripping naked to explore 
for the witch’s mark] was a judicial one. by 
commissioned officers,universally practiced 
all over Christendom in that superstitious 
age, and half a dentury afterwards, to de
tect tokens of suspected witchcraft. It 
simply shows what a dread was felt here of 
specimens of a people, a report of whom in 
England had preceded their arrival. Could 
not Mr. Whittier have told his readers in a 
single sentence why the Quakers were 
treated so ruthlessly?”

It is true that the custom then prevailed 
all over Christendom, of suspecting certain 
classes of unpopular women to be witches, 
and treating them as suca; and the reason 
was that the religious teachers of Christen
dom taught, as their successors teach now, 
that the Old Testament assumption of the 
reality of witchcraft was inspired by God, 
and that the punishment of death assigned 
to witchcraft was God’s appointment. For 
the disappearance of these delusions (as far 
as they have disappeared in Christendom), 
we have to thank the progress of civiliza
tion, or what Mr. Lecky calls rationalism, 
not at all the clergy, in their official char
acter. They still teach Bible witchcraft as 
a reality.

Mr. Ellis further asks, “By what rightful 
claim, could intruders come among them 
[the Puritans]' alleging a divine mission, to 
rebuke, revile and prophesy all manner of 
woes against themf”

Tne answer is: By the same claim which 
was assumed as unquestionably sound by 
the Puritan ministers, and which Is still 
claimed as sound by the clergy of all the 
sects claiming to be ’'Evangelical,’’ in regard 
tothe Hebrew prophets of the Old Testa
ment; whose symbolic acts,presented as the’ 
fulfillment of a divine commission, were 
sometimes more outrageous and disgusting 
than any done by the Quakers. Hosea and 
Ezekiel were as sincere and honest as the 
Quakers; but, if they were to do here what 
cur clergy now teach that God really com
manded them to do, they would not escape 
legal restraint aud chastisement. The claim 
of the Quakers to a divine warrant for the 
rebuke of sin,and for their particular meth
ods of rebuke, was just as valid as those of 
the Hebrew prophets. It is o wing to an un
sound distinction made by the Christian 
clergy that the former of these is condemn
ed, while the latter is justified.

State of Chicago Presbytery Religion,

The Chicago Presbytery at a late meeting 
made report of the “State of Religion,” af
ter their idea thereof, in their territory. 
They state a “ moderate increase in congre
gations” and a few “simply holding their 
strength,” a “loss in one or two cases,” and 
8 growth of "from five to 100 per cent., the 
average moderate, which, they say, is ’ow
ing to the removal of native and coming in 
of a foreign element” indifferent to their 
faith. “Family worship” does not seem to 
gain, and prayer meetings in the churches 
have “some growth,” but not much. “No 
marked revivals ” iu the year past. Bible 
study and Sunday schools gain, temperance 
is discussed with no * unusual success” in 
work, but prayerful thought! On the whole 
not a good Presbyterian year—-better for 
Swing, Thomas and Spiritualism probably.

The Haman Form Diyiae-Psychotorlcal 
aid Physical.

At the Atheneum, the Chicago Woman’s 
Physiological Institute lately listened to a 
lecture by Miss Florence Jane, a young la
dy recently graduated by the Boston School 
of Oratory. She instructed her hearers 
with a discourse on “Physical Culture.”

She was introduced by the President of 
the Association, Mrs. Helen Shedd, and be
gan by indicating tbe various divisions and 
subdivisions into which the human being 
is moat properly and systematically divisi
ble, namely: The essential, psychologic 
or causative; the organization, physiologic 
or medlumlstic, and, third, the apparent, 
physiologic or manifestive. Each of these 
was also divisible. For instance, the 
psychologic, which embraced the mental or 
guiding attributes; second, the moral or 
impelling, and, third, the vital or basic.

This lady recognizes the guiding su
premacy ot the mind over the body—a step 
in the spiritual path which helps to make 
physiology more rational and complete, by 
a recognition of the connection of the seen 
with the unseen inthe microcesmic human 
form. The Times makes report of jiet lec
ture, from which we quote, to show its 
originality and practical utility. Thh 
Woman’s Physiological Society is a use
ful and sensible Association. The speaker 
said: %

The physiologic was redivisible to the 
nervous or brain parts; the vascular, or 
heart and blood; the visceral, or sust aining 
and nourishing. Around the physiologic 
system was the carcass, divisible into the 
bones, corresponding to the sustaining part 
of the physiologic structure; the skin; cor
responding to the guiding or nervous divis
ion and the muscles, tothe impelling. Hav
ing gotten this sort of thing duly elucidat
ed, the young lady established a relation
ship between each division and some part 
of the body, so that by a very delicate 
course of dissection each finger or eye-wink
er, perhaps, was meant to body forth some 
particular sentiment, or mental or moral 
attribute. For instance, the fingers—she 
exemplified by gesticulation-showed dif
ferent mental sensations, as, for instance, 
the thumb, by its extended posture, indi
cated understanding; the digit denoted in
telligence; this was “the teacher’s finger,” 
she said, being used to apply ideas to the 
juvenile comprehension. The second finger 
indicated rhythm; the third pathos, and the 
fourth subtlety. So the use of the arms 
were scientifically reducible to express cer
tain ideas In oratory. The lecture finally 
reduced itself to something very practical 
in showing the ladies how they ought to 
walk, abandon the abdominal pressure of 
tight corsets, expand their chests, use their 
voices, and be always able to “turn in their 
clothes.”

AU this the lady illustrated, and the 
beauty of it was, as remarked by the presi
dent, that she was a very engaging object 
lesson herself, none of her reforms having 
impaired but apparently rather enhance! 
her grace and charms of both person and 
voice.

B. F. Underwood-Pamphlet Lectures.

The following is an extract from a lecture 
on “Religious Revivals,” by B. F. Under
wood, at Quincy, (Illinois): ,

“One of the great demonstrations of psy
chological science Is, that the experience of 
ancestors, in animal and manalike, become 
ingrained and organized in the race in the 
form of tendencies or predispositions. The 
instinctive fear of man by wild animals, 
the instinctive peculiarities of shepherd 
dogs, the aptitude of man to music, me
chanics, oratory, poetry, mathematics,'or to 
truthfulness, temperance, honesty, or op
posite traits, afford illustrations. Consider 
then that men and women are full of relig
ious tendencies—the result of ancestral ex 
periences. In some they are strong, in oth
ers they are comparatively weak. As they 
are stereotyped in us, as they had their 
origin in Ignorance and superstition, they 
are the most active and powerful when the 
reason is the most dormant. They are 
aroused into a flame of fervor by Impas
sioned religious appeals, by accidents, by 
whatever excites the imagination, arouses 
the fears, or diverts the mind from the 
practical relations of life. The merchant 
does not fear ghosts In his counting-room; 
but the old superstitious tendencies may 
disturb his mind when he passes a grave
yard in the night. . •

“A skillful revivalist does not tax the 
minds of his hearers with discourses that 
require close thinking and careful reason
ing to understand him. Such discourses 
would be fatal to a revival. Whatever 
aronses the reasoning powers and those 
qualities that appeared late in the process 
of mental evolution, tends to keepdown the 
tendencies and predispositions that grew 
out of man’s ignorance. Joseph Cook can
not get up a revival; for though he is a 
compound of genius, insanity, and ’pure cus- 
sedness,’ is superficial, inaccurate and un
reliable, yet he makes a pretence of appeal
ing to science, to history, to philosophy, and 
thereby diverts the average mind from the 
influence of mere feeling. Moody is a suc
cess in revivals, because, among other rea
sons, he never taxes the intellectual capaci
ty of his hearers. He said that he could 
not understand why he failed to reach the 
intellect of Boston. ‘For-the very reason,’ 
said the acute thinker, John Weiss, ’that 
you have never addressed the intellect of 
Boston.’ A coo), logical, argumentative 
Presbyterian cannot’get up’ a revival, be
cause he sets men to reasoning, however 
untenable his premises. An illogical, emo
tional, Methodistical exhorter, is more suc
cessful in this field, because he does not tax 
nor tire his hearers with logical discourses, 
but appeals to their fears and fancies, their 
prejudices andyireconceptions, and plays 
on the chords of the heart, and arouses the 
latent tendencies that exist in ordinary 
times in an inactive condition.”

Mr. Underwood has kindly sent us two 
pamphlets, “Religious Revivals,their Causes 
aud Effects,” from which we extract above; 
and “Jefferson, the Free Thinking Philoso
pher and Statesman; his Religious views 
his views on Slavery, Liberty, etc., from 
his own writings,” both worth reading.

J. M. Colville and Eugene French—the 
first perhapstrying totradeoncapital stolen 
from the namesof W. J. Colville, a well 
known medium and speaker in Boston—had 
a pretended spirit show and a mobocratta 
crowd in St Louis. Fools not all dead yet?

Spiritualism in England—Gales and S torms.

Extracts from the Herald of Progress 
show that it is not all serenity at Ne wcastle- 
on-Tyne and on the “fast-anchored isle.” 
We may all well remember that we live in 
a spring-time when the frost of bld theolog
ical conservatism is breaking up and Ite 
snow melting. Better the flood with its 
destruction to day, followed by Summer’s 
plenty and peace to morrow, than the ever
lasting ice,. Better the roar of sweeping 
wav^s, to die away into the gentle plash of 
clear water, than the stagnation of a dead 
sea breeding miasma and death. Let us be 
strong and wise, and so learn “to ride the 
whirlwind and direct the storm.”

The Herald says:
uSaKf from ‘M appearances which 
SpirituahsHi presents to-day. It is quite evi
dent that some great change is impending. 
We seem to have arrived at a crisis in the 
history of our movement, when Spiritual
ism must either become consolidated, so as 
the more effectually to minister to the spir
itual requirements ofthe age, or cease to 
be known as a movement, leaving a mark 
only on the pages of history as one of those 
spiritual revivals occurring at certain in
tervals of time, for the purpose of arousing 
and reanimating the dying faith in a con
scious life beyond the tomb.
. “When we revert to the fact that dis- 
l?t«r®ti°“ bas in many places set in, and 
that others are showing signs of Internal 
discord—the precursors ot dissolution,—it 
is surely time that remedial measures were 
considered, so as to avert consequences 
which must, to a certain extent, impede 
the progress of spiritual light and knowl
edge.

^■o^gonism, so widely diffused through- 
out the physical world, is equally wide
spread and effective in the moral and spir
itual worlds. It is to be found in the vari
ous sects and denominations of Christen
dom, in the ranks of Spiritualists, in family 
*lircM^»and in every condition of society. 
And though we regret the presence and 
power of this discordant and opposing ele
ment, we are sufficient of an optimist to 
believe that'what is, is best.’

only remedy that will effectually 
aid spiritualists, and harmonize our sever
al opinions ; that will give to Spiritualism 
its «gal dignity and its native power is to 
allow its spiritual element to grow and en
large our souls with Ite heaven-born truths. 
Spiritualism as a scientific fact demon- 
strates the continuity of identity, but that 
fact alone will not satisfy the yearnings of 
our internal nature. We must have a re
ligion, for without a religion we are with
out an object in life, and are blown hither 
and thither with every wind that blows.

Resignation of Dr. Stephen H. Tyng, Jr., 
from the Rectorship of “The Church of 
the Holy Trinity,” in New York.

The Religio-Philosophical Journal. 
lately drew attention to the fact that Dr. 
Tyng, as a result of his recent visit to 
Loudres and Knock, had been compelled to 
admit the genuineness of many of the cures 
professed to have been effected at those 
places, by spirit-power. We further point
ed out that, with these convictions, he 
could not logically remain in the Episcopal 
church, but must, necessarily take refuge 
in the Roman church or in Spiritualism, as 
the Episcopal church does not recognize 
the power of “miracles” at this day. “The 
canon of the scriptures is full;” it says. 
Our recent New York advices are to the ef
fect that Dr. Tyng has resigned his rector
ship and the natural question is, What is 
the real cause of his resignation? One ot 
our oldest acquaintance,approaching ninety 
years of age, habitually said, “There are 
two causes for everything—the real and the 
ostensible.” The ostensible causes of Dr. 
Tyng’s resignation is that his health is 
not good. Now what is the real reason! 
Have Loudres and Knock converted him 
to Roman Catholicism or to Spiritualism ?

Prejudice Overcome at Sight.

Lyman C. Howe writes: “I find those 
having strong prejudice against the Jour
nal generally like it, when they see and 
read it. When they read the charges that 
it is a ‘slanderous blackguard sheet,” they, 
of course, look for these qualities, and are 
as disappointed as an orthodox Christian 
entering heaven, commencing a search for 
his God in man’s image and finding instead, 
Thomas Paine! .Its general character, its 
candor, dignity and manifest devotion to 
truth, are attractive tohunest and cultured 
minds, even though it may cross their pre
judices. Judged by a single article it might 
be rejected, especially some of its criticisms 
upon mediums long trusted and revered, 
but when they take in the general scope 
and spirit of its aims, these personal ob
jections lose their force.”

Unjust Imprisonment.

W.B. Brown, a numismatic expert at 37 
Park Bow, New York, has been in jail a 
week, for refusing to either make oath or 
affirmation when drafted to serve on a ju
ry. Judge Van Hoesen may have acted un
der the. law, but let law be so changed that 
the simple word of an honest man shall pass 
current as gold. Brown is a native of As
sam, India, his father, Nathan Brown of 
Vermont, having gone to Hindustan to 
translate the New Testament into the Hin- 
dostanee tongue. Tnis son is Intelligent, 
well-behaved, conscientious — what the 
world calls “peculiar”—and is now In a 
felon’s cell I

Dr. Dobson held Genuine at 8Wblwgh.

A letter from Shellsburgh, Iowa, signed 
by S. H. G. Rathbun and wife, H. La Pour- 
ette and two others, testifies that Dr. Dob
son has been with them a number of times, 
given good tests, and is held a true medi
um by them.
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Laborers inthe Spiritualistic Vineyard and 

Other Items of Interest.

Giles B. Stebbins started eastward last 
week, to fill lecture engagements previous
ly announced in the Journal.

M. H. Fletcher and wife will accept thanks 
for their photographs which will keep fresh 
a mutual friendship.

“How to Magnetize,” by J. Victor Wilson, 
an interesting work on this subject. Price 
only 85 cents. For sale at this office.

Mrs. E. L, Saxon’s lecture at Denison,Tex
as, is commended by The tos. “Such pow
ers of oratory are seldom possessed by man
or woman,” it says.

Light from London, mentions Anniversa
ry meetings, March 81st, at Steinway Hall 
and GoswellHall, in that city and at Dar
lington.

Dr. J. K. Bailey gave us a fraternal call 
last week on his way to Indiana. He has 
been lecturing at Burnham’s school house, 
Martinton Township, ILL .

“What must we do to be Saved?”—a lec
ture by Robt. G. Ingersoll, one of his latest 
and best Price 25 cents? for sale at this 
office.

M. D. Lapham, a well-known citizen of 
Champaign, Ill., writes us that he was at 
“a show” of “Sawyer & Slade, from New 
York,” great mediums, and “recognized one 
of them as Dr. Huntoon.” Pass the rascals 
around!

“The Power and Permanency of Ideas” 
also an address delivered on the 33rd An
niversary of Modern Spiritualism, by A. 
B. French; price each five cents. They are 
lectures of great merit. Send for them. 
For sale at this office.

Just issued, “The Relation of the Spirit
ual to the Material Universe, the Law of 
Control,” by the dictation of the late Prof. 
Faraday, two papers given in the interest 
of spiritual science. Price 10 cents. For 
sale at the Religio-Philosophical Publish
ing House, Chicago.

The Unity, published to forward Western 
Unitarian interests and liberal theistic 
thought, removes May 1st to the Colgrove 
Book Company building, 40 Madison Street, 
and that Company becomes its publisher 
and the manager of its book department. 
Its editorship remaining as now.

Mrs. Mattie P. Krekel, of Kansas City, 
Mo., (known formerly as Mattie H. Parry) 
called at our rooms last week on her return 
from. Rockford, III., where she spoke, at 
her father’s request, after his transition. 
Her husband is Judge of U. S. District 
Court, and she edits the Ulirror of Progress, 
whieh is coming up to new life under her 
guidance.

“The Voices,” by Warren S. Barlow. A 
new supply of the ninth edition of this 
sparkling and sensible poetic work, is just 
at hand. “The Voices of Nature,” of “A 
Pebble,” of “Superstition,” and of “Prayer,” 
are given in poems full of clear sense, ration
al thought and inspiration. Price, $1: gilt, 
•1.25; postage, 8 cents.

George Kuhlman, of New Ulm, Minneso- 
ta, a man of intelligent appearance, called 
at our rooms a few days ago, and told us 
that he had visited the Motts at Memphis, 
Mo., where he saw his wife, who called his 
name and gave other tests highly satisfac
tory to him. He saw her several times,and 
saw the medium at the same time. She 
passed away two years ago.

The Spirit Telephone-anew weekly sheet 
from Baltimore is before us; Washington 
A. Danskin editor,and Mrs. S arah A. Dan
skin, the “medium for messages from the 
Spirit-world,” to be published as a depart
ment in its pages. This first number is a 
fair sheet nicely printed, its managers are 
well-known Spiritualists, and we welcome 
it to such success as it may deserve and 
win,

“An Hour with Dr. Shade,” is the title 
of a column report in the New York Tri* 
lune of slate writing, moving of the com
pass, etc., as witnessed by A. and B., news
paper men and skeptics. The report gives 
a full statement of the facts, intended to 
be clear and fair, and the remarkable nar
ration closes as follows: “They came away 
very much puzzled for an explanation of 
the phenomena. If it was a case of hypnot
ism, then they were a pair of first class sub
jects.”

“TheReligionof Spiritualism,”by Samuel 
Watson. A new supply of rhe latest edition 
of this valuable book, is jast received. The 
long and eminent clerical career of the au
thor in the Methodist Church South, his 
varied spiritualistic investigations at his 
own home and elsewhere, his earnest sin
cerity and devotedness to truth, and his 
candid and kindly spirit, give peculiar in 
terest to all that he writes. In this volume, 
under the heads of “Harmony of Religions,” 
“Bible Testimony,” “Christianity,” “Spirit
ualism ,” “Science,” “Does Probation termin
ate with earth-life?” “Home Circles,” etc., 
will be found much varied information and 
much thought, free yet reverent and tender. 
Price, #125? postage, 10 cents.

The amount of capital invested in the 
Iron and steel industries of the United 
States iu 1*80 was #230 971,884,against #121,- 
772,074 in 1870. These iron and steel mills 
and furnaces employ about 150,000 men, at 
wages 50 per cent higher than like work 
and skill commands in England. The total 
yearly wages paid amount to #50,000,000, 
and of this #15,000,000 is paid in the West
ern States. Some #20,000,000 for railroad 
and vessel freights, labor on ore, etc., all a 
part of this industry, may be added to the 
total of wages given, in all say #75,000,000 
yearly to home labor and skill.

Delaware on Blasphemy.

An intelligent correspondent writes from 
Delaware, that the judge who charged In
gersoll with blasphemy,“has caught it at all 
hands. A prominent lawyer in Wilming
ton tells me he would not have made that 
charge for a continent.”

Jane Meeting at Sturgis.

This yearly meeting at this pleasant South
ern Michigan town, always a large and in
teresting assemblage, full of value and spir
itual light, will.be held at the Free,Church, 
June 17th, 18th and 18th.? Speakers and 
hearers always full of mutual in terest, and 
Spiritualism ever the inspiration there. '

Theosophical Society’s Work in India—A 
Hindoo Letter and Photographs.

We gladly credit the Theasophieal Society 
for its good work of education, and thank 
their Secretary for the very interesting 
photograph of over a hundred Hindoo pu
pils and teachers. His letter we publish, as 
the best explanation of the matter. The 
photograph shall have fit place in our office. 
May light follow, their footsteps and inspire 
their efforts!

Spirit Facts from Nevada.

We call special attention to the commun
ication from Mr. Wisker, of Nevada, in an
other column. The facts he narrates as 
witnessed in their circles are beautiful and 

""convincing. For his word, from himself 
and the Spiritualists in his region, as to 
our course, we feel grateful. He says: “Go 
on with the good work, with malice toward 
none and with charity-to all, but above all 
work for a true and pure spiritual medium
ship.”

His language fitly describes and fully en
dorses the aim and effort of the Religio- 

PhilosophioaiJournal. We thank our 
Nevada friends for this inspiring message.

Sojourner Truth—One Hundred and Six 
Years Old.

This aged and remarkable colored woman 
still lives, and is able to dictate a letter to 
the Inter'Oeean, full of life and interest. 
Her address is, care of Mrs. Frances W. 
Titus, P. O. box 1.544, Battle Creek, Michi
gan.

AN ANECDOTE OF SOJOURNER.
An amusing anecdote of Sojourner Truth 

used to be related by the late lamented 
Lydia Maria Child. Mrs. Child was presid
ing at an anti-slavery meeting, where a 
number of the speakers had inveighed 
against the apathy manifested by the 
churches toward the cause of human free
dom. After a time a gentleman with a 
white neckcloth arose in his place and ask
ed whether free speech was to be permit
ted.

“Ot course it is,” said Mra. Child. “If you 
have anything to say come up here on the 
platform and say it in welcome.”

The invitation was accepted, and the 
gentleman, after one or two vain efforts to 
choke down bis rising wrath and assume 
an appearance of coolness, remarked:

“I am an orthodox minister of the gos
pel. 1 came here this afternoon to hear 
some of the eloquence and wit which I un
derstood were so abundant at these meet
ings; but instead of that I have thus far 
listened to little save insult heaped upon 
the clergy. It is the first time I have ever 
thrust my presence upon you; it will be the 
last. I can find a better use for my leisure 
hours than attendance upon gatherings 
where the only speakers are women and 
jackasses!”

There was dead silence for a moment 
through the hall. Then Sojourner Truth 
slowly rose from one of the rear seats, and 
addressed the chair:

“The gentleman tells us he’s a minister of 
the gospel,” she said, “and so he probably 
knows what’s in the scripture. There was
another minister, a long time ago, named 
Balaam. He got mighty mad, too, at an ass 
that spoke. But, Missus Chairman, I’d like 
to remind the gentleman that it was the 
ass. and not the minister, that saw 
angel.”

the

Italian Spirit-Poem.

Some time ago I spoke of a poem written 
out by a young man of this city, purporting 
to be dictated by the spirit of Dante. This- 
morningl find on my table a handsome 
octavo volume of 400 pages, beautifully 
printed, entitled, “Il PellegrinaggioneiCiel- 
11, poema dettato da uno Spirito. Firenze, 
1881.”

PILGRIMAGE! THROUGH THK HEAVENS, 
a poem dictated by a spirit. It seems some 
one has bad the courage to put into print* 
at no small expense, in good shape, this 
long poem, divided into three parts, of 34 
and33 cantos each, respectively called Death, 
the Heavens aud the Earth. The sole in
troduction the writer or medium, Gino 
Fanciullaci, makes is very brite^and would 
seem to imply an honest conviction on his 
part, whatever interpretation readers and 
critics may put on the matter. He simply 
says: -

To the Reader—“I am not able to claim 
this poem as written by me. It was dic
tated by a spirit.”

And nothing more; no explanation of the 
circumstances and conditions under which 
it was written or dictated, which readers 
will be curious to know, to aid their con
clusions. Wisely or not, he leaves the poem 
toTell its own story and justify its patern
ity. But the “spirit” tersely adds:

“I dedicate to you and whoever you care 
the most for all I dictate. My name as 
known in the flesh you need not desire to 
know. I am one of many spirits who watch 
over humanity in its painful journey. You 
have interpreted my wish and have cor
responded to it with your best ability. I 
will not praise your patience, as this would 
be contrary to your own wish; only I thank 
you for the aid you have given this work, 
and bless you for it. Adieu.

Lo Spirito.”
It will thus be seen that the incarnate or 

unincarnated author himself does not claim 
to be Dante or assume any name, but late 
the poem suggest whatever it may, and be 
judged on ite own merits. This is a much

more sagacious proceeding than that-adopt
ed by American mediums, who so reckless
ly cite the moat illustrious names to father 
their utterances,—Rwton Herald Florence 
correspondent, Italy.

The Theosophical Society in India.

To the Editor of the ReltPio-PhilOBODhlcal Journal:
By this mail I have sent to your address 

a copy ofthe photograph of “The Theosoph
ical Society’s Buddhist School for boys, at 
Point de Galle, Ceylon.* ’ Although vou at# 
your readers may not quite sympathize in 
the views or policy^jf the Theosophical So
ciety, yet it is quite certain that we are in 
thorough accord with respect to the dis
advantage of Christianizing the “Heathen.” 
We therefore ask your aceentance of the 
accompanying photograph of about half 
the pupils of one of the six schools already 
established in Ceylon by cur Society. We 
hope you will see in it “proof palpable” 
that the Theosophists are working as well 
as talking in Asia. These boys and their 
teachers are Buddhist Singhalese ot the 
pure blood. Three-fourths of the pupils 
were, until now, being educated by 'the 
Christian missionaries. .

Damodar K. Maeaiankay, 
Joint Recording Secretary.

Bombay. India.

gustos Mdica
With Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder, the 

sweetest, most wholesome and nutritious articles 
of food can be made. Sold only In cans.

Cisvississ make from 935 to $30 par week 
selling goods for E. G. Rideout &Co., 10 Barclay 
Street, New York, Send for Catalogue anti terms.

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder and Flavor, 
lug Extracts have been approved and are used by 
the United States Government.

The Positive and Negative Powders cure all dis- 
eases. Price $1.00 per box See advertisement.

SBAI.BD Luttubs answered by R, W. Flint, No 
1327 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: 42 and three 3 
cent postage stamps. Money refunded if not an 
wered. Send for explanatory circular. 2L23tf

D. P. Kayner, M. D., Clairvoyant and Magnetic 
Healer, has returned to his office, Room 52, 01 
La Salle Street, Chicago! and is again ready for 
business See his advertisement.

Th* Perfumes made by Dr. Price delight by 
their laathy? character and refreshing fragrance, 
all lovers of sweet ecents. ■

Another Candidate —By a largo majority the 
people of the United States have declared their 
faith In Kidney-Wort as a remedy for all the dis
eases of the kidneys aud liver, some, however, 
have disliked the trouble of preparing it from the 
dry form. For such a new candidate appears in 
the shape of Kidney-Wort in Liquid Form. It Is 
very concentrated, is easily taken and is equally 
efficient as the dry. Try It.—Louisville Post.

Thu Wommhwl Hbaler and Clairvoyant.— 
Diagnosis by letter.—Enclose lock cf patient’s 
hair and <1.00. Give the name age and sex. Rem
edies sent by mail to all parts. Circular of testi
monials and system of practice sent free on ap
plication. Address, Mrs. C. M. Morrison, M. D., 
P.O. Box 2519 Boston. Maas.

Clairvoyant Examinations From Lock or 
Hair.—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, 
pointed and correct diagnosis of your disease, Its 
causes, progress, and the prospect of a radical 
cure. Examines the mind as well as the tody. 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and age. Address 
E.F. Butterfield, M. D,, Syracuse, N. I.

Curia Evxry Cass or Pius. 37-18

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
York.

BROOKLYN, N. Y—Cenference Meeting* ever; Bunday 
S r. m., in Novelty Hall, Sil Fulton St., near Flatbuan 
avenue.

Brooklyn (N.Y.) Spiritual Fraternity hold* Sunday Service* 
In Novelty Hall, «li Fulton street near Flatbuuli avenue, 
every San ay an 10 K a. m aud "Hr. X.

Speaker* engaged: April, J. Frank Baxter.
Conference Meeting* every Savaay at 3 r. m.
May 3rd, Mr*. A. E. Cooley. M.D., New York C‘cv.

S. B. NICHOLS. Prwhient.

BROOKLYN EASTERN DISTRICT FRATERNITY meet* 
every Sunday evening, at 7 X r. M., in Latham Hall, Uh it,, 
near Grand. _

D.M. COLE. President
NEW YORK CITY.—Tbe Second Society of Spiritual!*!* 

hold tervlcee every-Sunday, at Cartier’* Hall, 23 East Uth 
Street.

NEW YORK CITY,—The Harmonial Aiaoclatlon. Free' 
Public Service* every Bunday morning, at 11 o’clock, in 
Steck’*Muaical Hall, no. 11 Bait Fourteenth St,, near Fifth 
Ave. Discourse every Sunday morning at 11 o’clock, by 
Andrew Jackion Davi*.

NE W YORK.—The New York Spiritual Conference, the 
oldest Association organized In the intereitot modern Spir- 
itualtam, tn the country, holds its leaalon* in the Harvard 
Rooms on Sixth Avenue, opposite Reservoir Square, every 
Sunday from 2:80 to 5 F. M. The nubile invited.

P.E. FARNSWORTH, Secretary.
Address Box4400 P.O.

^ssd to ^pirit-^ite
The In ant hlld, leu than a year old.of Mr*. RoieT. 

Crocker, daughter of Hudson and Emma Tuttle, pawed from 
babyhood to suae hood, Sunday, April 17th. at 1 o’clock r. 
k.,atBeriln Height,, Ohio, the mother being on a yult to 
her parents

gw ^M«M>

Dr.PIERGE’S pads
Beware ot Wort Mess Counterfeits ’ 

The genuine Dr. K. V. I’iekck’s Liver anti 
Kidney Pads have the Doctor’s full signa? 
turo and portnut. and our Atbociatioifs HiiiiiL1 anil 
Address on tbe Gov- nunvut He/c nne Mantji. They 
curobv ab mmtion, Sf H bv drugiridts o^euu* bytnaxU 
p-stpaid, fer’WM Renum: errne atoFsJkiujjs 
DfdPENBARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, BuilAlO# X I.

10W

INGERSOLL’SLECTURES!
MISTAKES OF MOSES • -10c
SKULLS - - . . . . . 1 jo
GHOSTS - • - •■ * • - if)
HELL -........................................................................- io
LIBERTY OF MAN, WOMAN AND CHILD - . w
GODS - - - . . * , . io
INTELLECTUAL DEVELOPMENT - . „ Jo 
HUMAN RIGHTS...............................................  - to
HEREAFTER - - - - - - - JO 
TOM PAINE - - - . . io

tfTlie hit nwwl IfftsriKM delivered it th# Central Knife 
Hall, Jmiifirv SSth, 15S0. So great wa* the demand for teat* that 
they sold at p.W each, and hundred* went m;’s unable to get even 
iluding room.— Complete edition of either of the above sectored 
haudtemelv printed fa* pamphlet form, will be tent by mill, poet" 
Slid, for 10 recta each, three for W «Dt»> or the ulna for 30 ceuta, 

ntimwiljtimMhvrusilntmyilA. Addrai#PHILIP k&NG^Misher, 121 l^w St. Chicago. 
' A.9-E1TTS TJVaated Evosjrwhw*.
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Send for our LOW.riHCED List (nulled 
free on application) and *ee the number of .

Wilt

|« RARE PLANTS’H-” 81. 
I Oar Greenhouses (covering 3 mm* la Gia*,) 
[mb th* tatut in Araeiiel.
Peter Henderson & Co, 

35 Cortlandt St, New York.

SEND THEXTY-FIVE CENTS
In Stamp* to J. K. HARTER, Ar.burn. N. Y„ .nd receive In 

ofiitmwlfaml aPcem ou “HueM.'llgtun," byliiswtfa. . foij

AGENTS WANTED SltSrilyKiri  ̂
ting Machine ev r luv>»!. 'Hi:. Kiajuircf 

- ticdi!' :?, w;ih lUlEh and TOP. complete, Ju 
a)nL:M:s, It %Ll*:;»kr.!t*i.T<atva’.;>.-tyoflUi..-y- 
work for whirl; there is atwavs a ready market. Send 
fet CK'd’Kr.:;-! term; to tiie Twombly Knitting 
Machiiw t'o.,® WMOdfUiie-:., i;rata,Msij

30 8 17-81115

nEAFNESS ®iM lllsHI IlltVV OF SHARK'S OIL.:
■ Ban cto; fr-> j small White Bhatt, en-ij 

Yc-WSi :s,lmr-T.-!ias<';rt';ar<ifonH-^
Ita vi!w^ wtre dfo3?.r:l by a B-.td-’foXt sv ... 

al',utt’:cyrarHP. iHnrciwwW-cn.rw^ niauv 
«»»cfmInglyit>iraculniiB,t’.i".toi r.:.-.(!j-,ttMlllt!sllr 

• jwecluimeil over thyentirs Chinese Empire, wh^^ 
twrSOOyeae, Sent,charges prqtdd.to:anvaddn^> 
a*. JiiJ per bi tte-. (tetr Ishbiq rx. HAY LOCK 
d5COi>&lsdfsr,!j/4i,±s:rfa,7I)t'y81,,5ewY().t

MS-DOW

1% AGENTS WANTED FOR

DIBLE REVISION
’i’h.e Vest and cuesncst iltatslei edition of the Revlcd 

New Tea smew, Midfona of people are waiting for it. Do 
tot bd deceived by the Clr-ap John pubiuhsrs or inferior 
e ltttoni. See that the copy yon buy contains 150 fine cn< 
graving* on stal anil woo l. A^esa uro coining ucmv toll
ing tin* edition. 8-td for circmar*.

Addrezs Nath-Shz. P: BjJsnixGCo.,Cak.sgo,Ill.

Shakespeare’* Compteto ‘Works, 
bakUsoBic^ hound Sa eloth, 
Kick and ^eU, eijj SO cent?.

Tdbti’a littery cf En-’wth Liter-

PBFEST^■ I :Cliaato’ Ewynhp?.

v Books* asi
IN THE 
IWORLD

l

gsuij, 1 iiai:^iii:12 fsii > vo.uka
«i#h»0Bly jd cants,

Other W;s equally lo^ -■ 
l^ll <’:.:»‘i£ti:c c^ftt-.j-e />;, 

’■MANHATTAN BOOK CO., ■
■^•O.B'(®<5^

#0
1<3 West HftStfftw YorK

*1A ®°’a and Silver Chromo Crab with name, w cent* ^UP^f’-i G.Llte*Co,Sasiw,N.Y:
7SM30M

true NEW SYSTEM or BEE KEEPING.
Ewn cue wlro iss a farm or garcea can now Ke-;; b-"* 

XSlP®81310 8s3 Profit. SkC for circular. Address ars. UZZ:bE. CO1"ON. WcsSUcrlna.MsSo. 8C7W

MRS. MADSON, !

TEST AO TRANCE MEDIUM, s
J. Huron Street.

InBasement. »3 M

AD/1 4 NC ^ J° *1000; 2 to 38 Stop* VliuAjj D PIANO?81a5up. PiMrirw. ASirai. V M « ^l' W BAMKI . BBi’rTT.WMhlEStOE.K.J

■■ am ■■ m 8 Samplesand Catalogue of tlie tatra". 
F If F F top article*™earth. WORLD MFG 
■ >S “ CO., m Nassau St, N. Y.

»ES11

Babbitt’s Lamp Shade!
Beautiful ana laothteK to eye rai nerve* being cl *;u- 

mlnoii* blue which ctftets the ea’iac’ite effected'artificial 
light. Its Inventor. Dr. E. D. Babbitt, 1* author GtPrteKi 
of Light and Color. Health Manual, Religion, etc. Trice 
postpaid for tiicl’rlnclpie* of Light aud Color. D, Manual 
of Health. 81. ESgisn, U.K*. LampEhadc, Bernt*. For 
Shade Lower 15cent*. Send for circular. Gresttenneto 
agent* BABBITT 4 CO.. SCL-srox Pucj.Niv Tck.

30411

If you are going from Chicago to any point in Northern 
IHmIi, Northern Iowa, Nebraska, Colorado, Wyoming 
Utah, Nevada, California. Oregon, Wisconsin, Minnesota or 
Dakota, you should-»e sura to purchase j our ticket* via. the 
Chicago * Norm Western Railway.

It la by ail odd* the be*t route between Chicago and all tha 
prominent point* in the State* abova named.

Ticket* over thi* route are wM by all Coupon Ticket 
Agent*.

Be sure that they read over tha above named route, as* 
take bo other.

DR. SOMERS'
Turkish, Russian, Electric, Sulphur, 

Mercurial, Roman, and other Medi
cated Baths, the FINEST in the 
country, at the GRAND PACIFIC 
HOTEL, entrance on Jaekson-st«, 
near La Salle, Chicago,

Time bath* are a great luxury and moat potent curative 
agent. Nearly *11 form* of Disease Rapidly Disappear Un
der Their Influence when properly administered. All whe 
try them are delighted with the effect. Thousand* of our 
best citizen, can testify to their great curative propertie*. Try 
them at once and judge for yourself.

ELECTRICITY A SPECIALTY. The Electro 
Thermal Bath, a* «lven by tu, 1* par excellence In Nervoe* 
Disease* and General Debility.

Open for Ladle* anti Gentlemen from 7 a. m. to * r. m.
Bun^ayr 7^.. M.tolS.

“LET THERE BE LIGHTS 
A Fountain of Light Dedicated to 

Light Seekers.
SUBSCRIBE FOR IT.

To am F»i«kds or Tbuth:
We tend greeting and a*k your co operation with n* Inthe 

CMBibf Humanity: »ect*orcread«Kor nocreeds.ifyou are a hu
man teiirjou have a ioal,» never dy ingsplrlt, andare a part 
of the great throbbing world, therefore, you are our brother; 
we take yon by the band and ask von to aid ub in tbe circula
tion of “A Fouhtatm of L onT.'' pubtUhed weekly, and l* 
Offered to the readies public at the low ort<v» ot 0*8 DOL
LAR PER YEAR; ligutand knowledge muitbaniah taper- 
(tltlon. We aik your expreMion, and, alto your ala, by tub- 
acriblng for the paper. It 1* not that money may be 
made, but that truth, juatlce, love and mercy may abound. 
Mr*. M. Merrick having more me*n* than ianeceiwy to the 
material want*, tu thought be*t to u*ea part of tt in the iplr- 
Huai enlightenment of humanity, and bM need her effort* m 
thi*direction. It 1* reform that the wor d need*, aud we 
matt begin at the foundation and build upward, therefore we 
taken platform tail enough to contain the whole world, 
and that, 1*’‘Loveto Humanity.” Your* In truth.

MR8. M. MERRICK. IDA M. ME KRILL.
Pabllaher. Kclltrea*.

lidtM,
MERRICK HALL, Quincy III Inola.

HT" We will tend an extra copy for every six lukKriber*. 
HTCieyour influence in the good cause. SU* I

POBMS^Kfl^
B,lUMU.mR«nl

The exhaustion ofnumeroti.edltionspftheeebeautlfalpo- 
•mi show* how well they are appreciated by the put'lefoThe 
peculiarity and Intrinsic merit of these
Ml intelligent and liberal minds. Every Spiritualist lathe 
land should have a copy.

TABLE OF CONTENTS—Paar i.
A Word to the World [Preparatory]; The Player ef *£e Sor
rowing; The Bong of Truth; The Embarkation; Kepler* Vision; Love and totta-.TIie Song of the Nof.hyieBnri^^ 
Webster; Tiie Parting of Sigurd and Gerda; Iba Meeting «t 
fligurd and Gerda.” HBTK.
The Spirit Child {by “ Jennie *’J; The Revelation;: Hop* for ya* 
iktwowtnir* ComDensation;The Eagle of Freedom; Mistr***

®Wp*jfc  ̂ Mjateri**
®fG«lil#e«iIALectwre];iar*WelltoXMmLFOe].
nice: #lWl|lK^^rottA8*l®!,■ rmif, 8IAX rwnwlia

•.•For sale, wholesale and retell, bytbaRlLiaxo'Fxxi* aojTtwxii'TBinsKUt® Hov**> Chicago.

Agents for the Iteligio-Philosophical 
Journal*

NOTICE TO OUR NUBSCMBERS AND PATRONS 
IN ENGLAND.

agent for, snl w:il receive subscrlotlona 
tor too pap.-r st 15s:,’iji.gs ptr year. Those desiring to sun. wnto qn.sedrm Mr. StJrieV Ms raamO® 

R;. .London, England, Mr. Morie has 
S8 bpirltus; and• itewrmatory Works pub.

-jfoi£-‘folr £ke ..ZLMIO 1’HtMiSorHK’M, P^BlIUtHNG Ho via

HERMAN SNOW’S PACIFIC AGENCY.
^ SnirliuaiiM and Reformer* cn the Pacif B Sima era be 
tf-Vl';-;’.®^-; w- ■ h.e riSfiismM c-iteeIixmoio. 

iKiSisixs liorju as well us Jiae .aut-ev* 
‘'5' «ae»*» Heratan. Snow.Ssa ^"Vjii-vh.Mh M-a, onow has r: fofoe at the Sn-riStuat 

fv-^ “- f"—al-Vi, ™ iifeici: Sfoxt, where *w 1111 tllb paper and subsrrlption* taken lor

SAN FRANCISCO DEPOT FOR SPIRITUAL 
LITERATURE.

ST. LOUIS, MO„ AGENCY.
paBteai New* Co., 6.3 N. Stu Gt„ tag t-e «- 

Sprites! sm Reformatory fekir.K
—.a oj tuu .jiiwO’rsK-sorjci’, Pcataaiss Hous ^

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT AND AGENCY

fetid, 4i\) Ci;.;:^ai few

AGENCY AT DETROIT, MICH.
■■A^iS-'-y.®4!" B J»ge£S.,rfcrimes ssfefi-itfesSr 
".•A.^'-rhi, A^5* .Kee:i? » large saaaiSEt c-fwcrk* en .patuxten for talc iTtfrcatei-xt. v“

__ CLEVELAND, OHIO,AGENCY.
105 Crow St. rceeivEMortlera for subscription*5C SP^-almr'd Liberal fell

Hovei.1”* ^ '“" ^..KO-i’isicsopHicm fiKHas*

GALVESTON AGENCY.
Pen’es dcjlriEgror-areLiarefcgioc^ cr 
^^^:Ea ^ CSi^J‘ »♦ s«w

CINCINNATI, OHIO, NEWS CO., 
13§v^B^a weekly ci will accept s®i-?!j:

t

AMERICAN NEWS CO., NEW YOBS, 
supply copies of tho paper either at wKame?’

SACRAMENTO AGENCY.
W. A.snu C.&. HOUGHTON, 75 J. St..rawoVrer’iw w:*=a are prepare! to KS^ff^1*^

WASHINGTON, D. C. AGENCY. “

VICTORIA, B. 0., AGENCY.
M-™?^??’ * ®.. iavao;!acg>;« nape

SALT LAKE CITY AGENCY. 
is^jSJSpU3^ 1° ^fe far tbe paper will call on 
JS;,12^35 9wr S Susi Luke City, Utah., as he ha*c‘'>'S 
Works5’ bKSl}0 ^^ c-^ra for Spiritual aud MlKellrawu

NEW YORK CITY AGENCIES. 
jr.^Hs<£P<^ABD.tilH»;:.:-t^ >. s, BARMAID,
i^y^^-i^‘;-^ ^‘‘k^6 paper, alio ttkeub*
i..,^u,^i a*2i*dal. ci^cri I-;-* Sf-j,i^a’atd LVoci^ Wo"ki.

PEORIA, ILL, AGENCY. 
f&Kfof^SfflM^ ^ ^ Katt5!!j 5;

MTNWOra.wEjGKCT.
*«® copies c-f end subscribing for tha 

tS^fe Kan? ^ M ^ ^"  ̂- ^ !"“ £t-

„, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN., AGENCY.
, Ha* SU&IE M. Johnson. Lt Nlccoiett Aww. ira 

“rj** of the paper and take rjtelptta, kl*o ou811 cruer* for Spiritual and Reformatory Work*,

DAKOTA BOOK DEPOT AND AGENCY.
tu»n.^^^
Sp”ltM^{® ^ “^^ “ fOr #Or*» «

ROLLING PRAIRIE, WISCONSIN, AGENCY.
’(118 V^t on file and subscription* taken by L. 1. A ■Uvuuu* ■ ’

JACKSON, MICH., AGENCY.
t’OM8, i^OORE, h“ ‘k® WCr fl!t “!e W4 ’S' “W loterip-

I

HOUSTON, TEXAS, AGENCY.
.J$hKpEr u f3r*^°« <i-W-lowin’., and *ub*crt^ TcCClvulle

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK, AGENCY AND BOOK 
DEPOT.

.HPR?10®?' Fulton St., opposite car stable*, has fo 
sale Mid will receive subscription fcr the paper. Will a’so 
furnjh Spiritual and -Liberal Work* pnwlihed by the B*- 
Meio-PHaoiornwAi PUBnsnissiiovix *

WHITE PIGEON, MICH., AGENCY.
A.®' CbAPF, 1’. M., will receive subscription* for the paper*

AS£a?.8I>w>*N^^D for the Bert and FaiteJtSeiitog 
^XFictorlal Book*and Bible*. Price* reduced83 percent.

» 3* 31M National Publishing Co., PhUa. , Pai

VOICE OF ANGELS.
I page*. publlahedtet No. 6 Dwight Street, Boston,

Maa*., tbe lit rad 15th of each month,
Sr lira L JUDD PARDEE, EtHtor-ln-Ch’eL 

“ D. K. MINER. Bcalteu Manager, 
D. C. DENSMORE, Amannpnil* and Publliher. ■•

Price yearly, . . ,
Six montha, ,
Three month!, , . .
Single coplea. . . .

The above rate* include portage. 
fret on application atthi*office.

All letter* and communication*

;ia in *dT*Es*. 
.75
.40 «

4K&M* O)pM.H* I

(to receive attention) 
mu* tbe directed, (po*tpa!d),u above, to D. C. DENSMORE, 
Publisher,

— or —

SAMUEL BOWLES.
(Hate .Editor of the. SplnQltM, Ma?s^ ^/iiWa.’i.)

SPIRIT-LIFE 
OR LIFE AS HE NOW SE& IT FROM 

A SPIRITUAL STANDPOINT.
Written through tho mediumship of

CARRIE 8. TWIKG.
Pamphlet form, price postpaid, 10 cent*.

THE RELATION OF THE SPIRITUAL 

TO THE MATERIAL UNIVERSE; 

THE LAW OF CONTROL.

flw Pajvrt Gitenin thtlnterut if Spiritual Soi***, 

By the Dictation of the late

PROF. M. FARADAY.
p«nphl*tfozm. XMM19 amt*.

l^LMte *** rvtellbytke Mia»*FMtai4ftMi 
Pahlirtdag Haase, CMmgo.UL

will.be
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Raitts from thc llt»^( 
AND ISFOIUUTIOil ON VARIOUS 

SUBJECTS PERTAINING TO THE 
HARMONIAL PHILOSOPHY.

The Covenant ot the Boers, 
Of the Transvaal Republic, at Wonderfonteln 

in March, Ku, almost exactly paraphrased. 
(This fine poem is full of earnest protest against 

British tyranny and heroic faith in the right—Eo.)
DY CAPT. C W. HALL.

“In ihe presence of God Almighty, 
Who searcheth the hearts of men, 

From cur homeshy the Transvaal desert 
We have journeyed to meet again.

Free Burghers we ask His mercy, 
And trast in his boundless grace, 

And bind ourselves and our children 
Before His awful face.

We join in a sacred compact, 
By solemn oaths made sure, 

While the rule of the tyrant hireling 
Ie our borders shall endure. •

“When our fathers to exile journeyed 
From the shores of the southern sea, 

From the victor’s hateful presence 
They fled to the desert free.

Forty long seasons of sorrow, 
Warfare and famine and fears, 

Have passed since, like Israel’s wanderings. 
Began their long journey in tears.

Thrice with labor and peritthey builded 
A State in the Wilderness, 

Thriee hath the treacherous foemau 
Invaded, deceived and oppressed.

Like robbers in midnight darkness. 
They have made of our land a prey; 

They have lowered our humble banner, 
And taken our laws away.

Sa^h outrage we may not sutler, 
Shell bandage we cannot brook;

From the power and fear of the tyrant 
To Almighty God we look, 

in freedom and peace our children 
Shall hold the land of their sires;

By our father’s wrongs we swear it. 
By their graves and our homestead fires.

“Therefore, as true men and brothers, 
We give each other the hand, 

Solemnly sworn to be faithful, 
Banded together we stand;

E’en to the death-pang together 
We strive till our laud is free, 

So truly help us Almighty, 
For our trust is only in thee.” 

Deathless as fame and freedom, 
Grand as their rifles’ ring, 

Quail Eve the tale of their meeting. 
Ami their oath by the Wonder-Spring.

—CAfca?o Express. 
Winthrop, Marek 3,1881. - .

A Spiritualist Methodist Minister in 
Plymouth, England.

- (Medium and Daybreak j
To the Editor-Dear Sir:—As a minister of one 

of tho Methodist denominations, I was appoint- 
ed, about two years ago, to labor in these towns. 
Seen after coming here I was introduced by a 
ministerial brother to a spirit circle at the house 
of a friend—a io sal preacher of the same denomi
nation—whose household are all Spiritualists. It 
was truly to me a new birth into a new world of 
thought and experience. During these two years 
I have studied this subject—ita phenomena, liter
ature ansi teaching, wi:h the deepest interest, and 
have found in it more enjoyment and blessing than 
I have ever derived from any other source what
soever: I hive found it conducive to the develop- 
meat of the deepest and richest devotional and re
ligious experience, and the most powerful incen
tive to a pure, upright, moral, and spiritual life. 
Tbe effect upon my public work has been that I 
have seen with new eyes and preached with new 
powuF, and have also been able to preach a .truer 
gespol than I could before.

Notwithstanding this, I have been suspended by 
the authorities of the denomination, on account 
of my views on Spiritualism. The opposition 
originated with a few bigoted persons, who would 
neither inquire into the subject themselves nor 
permit others to do so.

My friend, the local preacher, was first dealt 
with,and in taking his part I sealed my own doom. 
When challenged respecting my views, I replied 
that I was proud to avow myself a Spiritualst. and 
the sentence of suspension went forth against 
me. Bigotry has, however, overshot its mark this 
time, for the friends of Spiritualism—and they are. 
a goodly number, for the cause has prospered 
wonderfully during the past twelve months—and 
others, who though not Spiritualists, perhaps, are 
friends of liberty, have rallied around me, so that 
I have still a congregation; and what is more to 
the purpose, I am'released from the fetters which 
had restrained me, and am free to preach the 
whole truth as it presents itself in the glorious 
light of Spiritualism, which to me, ia a revelation 
of spiritual realities; the light of a glorious day to 
us who had hitherto been crying ia the night and 
groping in the dark. A Free Spiritual Society has 
been formed for aggressive work; we have taken a 
room In a prominent position, and occupied it for 
the first time last Sunday; and we hope to be soon 
able to give a good account of ourselves. At the 
elo :e of the discourse last Sunday,<onr_jexceltop= 
friend, Mr. B.------, went under control, and deliv
ered a beautiful address; and probably the medi
um and his guides will be glad to reneat the favor 
whenever practicable. I remain, dear sir, truly 
yours,------------------------------------ Charles Waee. •

7 Haysten Blade, North Road, Plymouth.

Abominations ot I*olfgitmy in Utah.

From Salt Lake City comes a statement of what 
polygamy is there, by Rev. R. McNeil, who does 
not overdraw the wretched picture. Let this foul 
crime go down. From King Solomon to Brigham 
Young in Judea or Utah it is unnatural and des
tructive of sM good.

“There is no social abomination growing out of 
the unclean system which is not found in Utah, 
and which is not countenanced by the priesthood. 
It is considered perfectly proper for a man to have 
two or three sisters for his wives at the same 
time, or a mother and daughter. Sueh cases are 

Numerous. And the writer has knowledge of one 
where a man has for his three wives, mother, 
daughter and granddaughter. The whole ten
dency of polygamy is to brutalize all who have 
anything to do with it One ot the saddest but 
one of the most frequent results, ia the pushing 
aside, into cold neglect, of legal wives, who have 
grown old and grey, to make room for those that 
are younger. After three and a half years of care
ful observation, the writer feels amply justified in 
saying that, so far as the Mormon men are eon- 
cerned,wlth very rare exceptions, the same princi
ple underlies polygamy,which underlies the keep
ing of mistresses else where. No pen can describe the 
demoralizing effect of polygamy on the young,nor 
adequately set forth the lack of- morality on the 
part of the vast majority of young men and worn- 
en, who are brought up in connection withit. In 
fact, they don’t seem to know whatthe term mo. 
rallty means.”

Anniversary at Portland, Oregon.

Tho AW AhrtAwesf says:
“At the spiritual anniversary in this city March 

Slat, a number of mediums and speakers were 
present and the audiences were large. Resolu
tions were passed in reference to spirit commul- 
cation, claiming it to be of Bible origin, or at least 
in harmony with pure Christianity. Perfect obe
dience to all the law* of nature was declared “the 
only way of salvation.” from the consequences of 
wrong doing, and monogamlc marriage the basis 
of the highest social structure. It was decided 
that Spiritualism is heaven’s best gift to man, for 
It hu robbed death of ite terrors and answered the 
great question, “It a man die, shall he live again.”

C. B. Hoffman, Enterprise, Kansas, writes: 
The Journal ta doing a good work. We need 
good mediums here—teat mediums.

A Good Opinion and ; an Experience.

To th* Bditor of the R«Il<io-Philosophical Journal:
Not being constantly at home, I have not been 

a regular subscriber to the Jo on wad heretofore: 
but from this time forward I hope to be one, as I 
consider it an invaluable adjunct to one of the 
most important movement* the world ha* ever 
witnessed. The position and influence occupied 
by your paper toward fraud in Spiritualism has 
given confidence to the believers in it* genuine 
ness, and I wish to express my gratitude, believ
ing your action to be timely and absolutely nec
essary. I hope there will be no relaxation in 
the exposure of the vile conspiracies against a 
cause fraught with so much that affect* the hap
piness of the present and future of the human 
family. In compliapce with a request “that any 
one having an experience interesting in connec
tion with various phases of intellectual and spirit- 
ual development, would offer the same for publi
cation,” if you consider the following worth pub
lishing you can insert it in the Jourmad:

Being in Boaton. in the early days of Spiritual
ism I found my way to the rooms of a society for 
investigation, John M. Spear and others being 
mediums. On arriving, the door was opened by a 
gentleman who held my hand while 1 explained 
the object of my visit, aa being for information 

, upon the extraordinary matter* said to be occur
ring at their meeting*. He eaid, “Come in, the 
spirits have sent you here.” Av the moment I 
thought this a very weak and silly remark. Still 
holding my hand he placed a chair for me and 
seated himself exactly opposite. Almost imme
diately my hand was involuntarily raised and my 
fingers placed upon his forehead. Looking him 
straight in the eye*, I was influenced to address 
him in a very quiet and pleasant manner, ending 
by urging him, as his health was being seriously 
impaired, to go home for recuperation by giving 
himself up to rest and the contemplation of the 
beauties of nature, etc.; and that he should take 
his wife’s advice in a matter of dispute between 
them. Then my hand suddenly fell from his head. 
In astonishment I asked, “In heaven’s name what 
does all this mean F’ , „

Looking at hta watch he answered. “It is all 
right. I am greatly obliged and shall take the ad- 
vice and go home by the three o’clock train, I 
think.”

Said I, “Are you not at home here?”
“Oh! no,” he replied, “my home is at Woburn. 

My name is Newton. I have been engaged In 
healing and have felt myself running down for 
sometime.” „ ,

“But what is the matter between yourself and 
wife? Is there anything in that?”

“Oh! yes,” said he, “we own a large building, 
and 1 wish to convert it into a water-cure estab
lishment, but she objects. I shall do all you have 
said.”

We then parted. I never having before seen or 
heard of him nor he of myself. And here, I would 
say, up to this time I had never heard the term 
used nor knew anything of the subject of psy
chometry, but subsequently have had a number 
of experiments, some of which were of an ex
ceedingly interesting and peculiar character, and . 
which I may report to vou at some fit time.

Thomas Dane.
Appleton, Wis.

Magnetic Therapeutics Professor
ship.

Dr. D. C. Dike writes from New York that last 
Sunday sufficient means were raised by the First 
Harmouial Society (A. J. Davis president and lec
turer) to pay its expenses for three coming 
months, and also to pay Dr. Alexander Wilder the 
sum due on Lis salary as Professor of Psychologi
cal Science and Magnetic Therapeutics at the 
United Slates Medical College. The importance 
of that Professorship and the ability of Dr. Wilder 
should te widely known.

Dr. Dake justly commends the course of this 
eclectic college in educating magnetic healers 
and recognizing their power and usefulness. He 
says:

“Starting from the solid terra firma cf anatomy 
and physiology the student carries his knowledge 
into biology, psychology and psychometry, and 
enters into the sphere of causation. Understand
ing these important data, the operator can direct 
his power as scientifically as the navigator sails 
the sea?.. This, then, is the sacred unity—"enlight
ened scientific data, as a lamp to guide the poten- 
tlal curative wave of magnetic life. We deem it 
wise, if not absolutely essential, that theSi^jrtd 
faculties—no matter how high an order of meaT- 
umship, clairvoyance or intuition he or she may 
possess—should and can be cultivated and train
ed. Being somewhat of a seer and medium I can 
speak from knowledge as well as years of experi
ence. I make a plea for true education and cul
ture, the last named being, In the language of the 
scholarly and lamented Channing, “The guardian 
angel of the nineteenth century.” Let us be done 
with the absurd notion that the more Ignorant the 
medium or healer, the more hta power and au
thority, a notion which absolutely puts a high 
premium on ignorance and stupidity,

A Mistake Corrected. .

To^So Editor of the Rellglo-PhiloKphlcal Journal:
/At lie late Annual Meeting of the Michigan 

State Asscfeiation at Flint, it was, by a majority of 
^the members present and voting, decided that the 
next annual meeting should be a representative 
body. The societies of the State will vote through 
the representation which said societies shall au
thorize. The State associations, in fact, is to be 
only a gathering of the different societies of the 
-State for the purpose of business through their 
representation. The membership really is in the 
societies only. This representation at the Annual 
does the business which in their judgment, re
lates to the interest of these local societies. Pre- 
vktislv the right to vote at the Annual has been 
limited to those paying one dollar; now, although 
representatives, speakers and officers have # right 
to vote, at the same time the Convention that 
adopted the new plan, have in that plan the re- 
eerved right to admit all attending the Conven
tion or Annual, and they have the right to vote; 
no conditions are set forth in the new law require, 
ing the payment of one doltar m a condition of 
membership. The Association has this reserved 
right, so as to guard against imposition, and seem
ingly, to me, the action was wise. There are, in 
fact, no members of the State Association nbw, 
as the payment of the membership fee at Flint 
secured the right to vote only at that meeting, 
which, in fact, ta the only strictly legal meeting 
of the year. But at the next, nothingjof this kind 
Is required; money Is not the baste of representa
tion or voting. This ta left for the action of the 
Annual when it meets. I cannot see with Bro. 8., 
how this evidently just plan, would tend to lessen 
the attendance. I think that our membership at 
the last meeting wm larger than any previous 
meeting aside from the last at Battle Creek, and 
the general attendance certainly no less. I be. 
Heve that our people of this State will heartily 
endorse this plan.

J. H. Burnham.
Saginaw City, Mich.

HIvcet Spirit Writing in Aust rail*.

Mr. G.S.Chappell,of Yackandandah, who-was 
spending a few day* in Melbourne, brought with 
him his daughter Fanny and Miss Crambrook, 
both of whom are mediums for direct spirit writ- 
lug, and other physical phenomena. An improm- 
tu sitting was held at our office on the evening of 
the 20th December, ten persons being present, 
when in a well lighted room writing wm obtain
ed through both mediums; the slate in each in
stance being held under the table in one of their 
hand* whilst the other wm placed on the table, 
the girl sitting sideways to the table, so that her 
feet were visible, and the other medium sitting 
away on a couch. A piece of blank paper wa* 
placed In a metal nutch box with a small grain 
of lead pencil, andtatood on the- slate, this wm 
held under the table a short time and on being 
withdrawn the box wm found crushed in three 
piece*, and a message of several words written on 
the paper, some of the line* of the previous writ
ing extended across the middle of the slate. The 
stance wa* considered highly satisfactory.—Har- 
bingtr of TAght.

Imthau Koons-Letter front • Vet
eran .Spiritualist.

Some twenty-five year* ago the “Koon** spirit 
rooms” at the family farm house in Ohio, were 
visited from far and near to witness the powerful 
physical manifestations that were seen daily for 
years, and accompanied by proofs of intelligence, 
spirit voice*, etc., all well attested.

The letter below shows the cheery spirit and 
affive mind of a veteran Spiritualist:
To the Bditor of the Rellrio-PMlosophlcal Journal:
I notice bythe label on my Journal that my 

subscription has nearly expired. 1 will state that 
I have been very much afflicted in body during 
the present 70th winter of my age, having been 
confined to my room and occupying a part of my 
time in bed. When able to sit up 1 have feasted 
my mind with the perusal of the Journal, and re
viewing my written documents containing my ex 
perience and observations relating to the irand 
subject of spirituality, under my motto of "Truth, 
Justice and Honor between the gods, saints and 
devils occupying heaven and earth.”

While meditating upon this all-important sub* 
ject I noticed the criticisms pro and con, on the 
grand council of bishops at the city of Nice, 
which induced me to give the subject special at
tention, and write out a treatise on it at intervals 
during my able hours, containing 210 written 
pages, which £ am very anxious to publish for 
circulation, providing health and financial means 
admit of my plan for accomplishing the same.

A good portion of ray treatise ta the direct pro
duction of a prehistoric band of spirits, under 
whose daily presence I received the history of the 
Nieene Council, agreeing with the historical frag
ments in general that are extant. The spiritual 
portion of my essay was received in Ohio in 
"broken doses,” from the summer of 1853 to the 
present date, but principally from 1852 to 1858, 
while myself and family, with a private circle of 
my neighbors, held a daily conference with the 
spirits by oral and independent spirit-communion. 
The following comprises the title page of my 
compilation;

“The truth seekers’ feast, composing a savory 
picnic of theological knickknacks relating to the 
ground work of modern Christianity. Leading 
subject: The grand Council of Nice, Including 
other kindred subjects worthy of a due considera
tion. Compiled by a veteran Spiritualist for the 
special benefit of investigating truth seekers and 
free thinkers In general.”

lam gaining slowly, and expect to travel more 
or less for my health during the summer, and 
try to find a way to bring my theological picnic 
before ihe public before I pass over the river.

Jonathan Kooss.
Taylor’s Hill, Franklin Co., Illinois.

A Warning Voice.

(Translated for the New Church Independent from the 1 
Christian Messenger, a Swedish New Church

Quarterly.)
About 1810 there was living in the city of Norr- 

koeping (Sweden) an elderly, highly respected 
man, Mr. Hultman. One gloomy afternoon in 
the fall he intended to. take a walk, and thus 
stepped out into the ante room, adjoining the 
parlor, overcoats, etc., there being hungup around 
the walls. Now having for his choice one neat 
coat and one “over-all” cloak of considerable 
width, he preferred the neat one. Just at this In
stant he distinctly perceived as a whisper, “take 
the cloak!"—Nevertheless he approached the 
neat coat, when the voice loudly repeated: "take 
the cloak!” Quite startled at this he went to ex
amine the same and the next room, where no one 
was tp be seen. For the third time he endeavored 
to reach his neat coat, when again in a louder, 
thrilling voice it was said: “take the clo*k!” 
Momentarily he obeyed and hurried out. Reach
ing a point where a foot-bridge crossed a river 
above some water mills, he saw a crowd of people 
running in confusion, crying and shrieking. In 
the river with the current was drifting a child, 
vainly crying for help, while above on the paved 
quay the people had no means to reach it, In
stinctively Mr. Hultman took hold of the one 
comer of his wide cloak, and kneeling down upon 
the bridge let go the opposite corner just to the 
surface of the water. The child eagerly grasped 
it and was thus “tugged" to the quay, where a 
tall man succeeded in drawing it up. L. T.

Transference of Furniture.

(Translated from “Revue Spirite" for March.)

“The Inspector of the Foundling House In St. 
Petersburg forwarded to the Police Commissary 
of the Second Arrondissement of the town dis
trict the declaration of the widow, Marguerite 
Bitch, affirming that since the arrival at her house 
of Nieola^fl Pelagie, pupil of the Foundling House, 
there takes place in her abode supernatural phe
nomena (read medlumistic). Thus from the 3rd 
.to 19th of November the household utensils lifted 
themselves up from their places, flew noon Nlcol- 
adff Pelagic and his friend, Jacowleff Vera, with
out doing them any hurt. Strange noise* were 
heard every now and then, and the stool* upon 
which those young boy* slept were lifted up from 
the floor.

“On the 19th of November, fifteen persons u- 
sembled in the house to witness these facts, and 
an unknown force lifted off their hat*. Marguer
ite, addressing herself to a priest, invited him to 
come and pray at her house. Nothing occurred 
of a supernatural character during the perform
ance of these sacred rites, but the phenomena re
commenced as soon as the priest had departed.

“In the end, Marguerite addressed herself to 
the Inspector of Foundling Children, who, In hta 
turn, put in his declaration to the Police Commis
sary of the Second Arrondissement. This latter 
then made en inquiry. All the witnesses unani
mously affirmed they had witnessed, these de
monstrations at her house during Pelagle’s stay.” 
—Herald of Proffrets.

Theodore Parker.

A distinguished leader of the Evangelical Chris, 
tians of New England, an admirable man, and no 
mean judge of what he spoke of, said to me that 
he thought our Evangelical or orthodox churches, 
of New England, owed to Theodore Parker, to
day, that vigor which they enjoy. He rated Park
er as the man who, more than any single man 
since Edwards, has moved the religion* life of 
New England. And he said that the benefit he 
conferred on the Evangelical churches was in the 
untiring philanthrophy of hta life. They would 
not permit themselves to be outdone or eclipsed 
by such a heretic. They saw, also, that the Lord’s 
test ta, “By their fruits shall men know them.” 
They knew that no precision of formula could 
satisfy the demand. No well-adjusted balance of 
dogma would meet It Not till they addressed 
themselves with new vigor to the work to which 
he addressed himself- with such untiring zeal—to 
work for the exile, the drunkard the beggar and 
the slave,—hot till then could, they pretend to 
meet him or his in controversy. I would not re, 
a that "anecdote, unlaM it were so creditable to 

sides. I know that it would give him unal
loyed pleasure, and Itprecisely shows us how It 
Is in all ages that the positive advance of pure re. 
ligionhM been won. It Is not by blows. Ittanot 
by words. It Is by the ceaseless influence of love. 
—E. E. Hale.

John 8. Cook, of San Francisco, Cal., writes: 
In October, 1879,1 wrote ybu an acsountof “Nam
ing a Baby,” which you kindly published in your 
valuable Journal. My task then wm one of 
pleasure,.but alas! things wear a different aspect 
now. Sorrow has come to us halts most grievous 
form; we mourn for our darling because “she is 
not;’* we mourn because we no longer hear-her 
innocent cooing, or see her brightly beaming eye* 
full of joyous happiness, shining upon u* in glad 
welcome. Although we know beyond the shadow 
ot a doubt that she is with us still, and that she is 
not dead, yet our hearts refuse to be comforted 
because she is but a part of her former self, and 
that we cannot fondle aud phy with her m of yore. 
Our beautiful bud, Effle Louisa Wheatley, wm 
born July 24th, 1879: wm named by the angel* 
September 34th, 1879, and left u* early on the 
morning of March «ri, 1881. ServtoM at which 
the friends might be present, ware appointed for 
the evening of the same day at Bro. Wheatley’s

house. Tho angel* took control of Mrs. Hendee 
Mrs. Seales, Mm. Wiggin and Miss Mayo, through 
whom came word* of sympathy aad condolence to 
the bereaved family. On the following morning, 
accompanied by friends, we took the body to 
Sacramento and laid it by the side of an older 
brother. We were met there by the Sacramento 
Lyceum Choir, and Mra. Addie Ballou who made 
a short address. Thu* has passed away a beauti
ful gem, a spiritual child of very great promise.

Free Thought iu France.

The great goddess of intellectual freedom is des, 
lined to become the final savior, the last avatar, 
to countlees million* of bright intellects. Hith
erto enslaved, chained by the shackles of enforc
ed and degrading dogmas to the door sill of the 
temple of superstition, such freed minds are joy
ously proclaiming the “good tidings,” causing 
others to welcome that noble, Inspiring genius, 
and each day multiplying their conquests. Many 
a theological fortress until now believed im
pregnable, has been shaken to its very founda
tions by the repeated blasts of the magic-working 
trumpet of the Joehuas of the day; and its walls 
like those of old Jericho in the Old Testament 
fable, have crumbled to the dust. The domain, 
held for ages by the "Lord’* Elect,” 1s now in- 
vided from all sides, and no Jehovah apnears to 
wither the sacrilegious hand and say in voice of 
thunder “touch not mine anointed.” This domain 
Is now reclaimed and soon will be torn forever 
from the daily weakening grasp of theology. The 
multicolored monks and Jesuit* are being driven 
out of France in crowds They who have poison
ed for ages the young plastic minds of children, 
tying them for life to the srld path of one nar
row belief, a path hemmed In as by two granite 
walls by the double belief In a personal national 
deity and a personal national devil—are gone, and 
with them their pernicious influence. According 
to the returns published by the French govern
ment, and which we copy from the Pioneer, the 
religious orderBwhich were dissolved during" the 
pastyear comprised 3,464 Jesuits, 409 Franciscans, 
406 Capuchins, 294 Dominicans, 240 Oblates, 239 
Benedictines, 176 Carmelites, 170 Father* of the 
Company of Mary, 168 Brothers of St. Jean de 
Dleu, 153 Eudiste, 126 Redemptorists, 91 Fathers 
of St. Bertin, 80 Bosnians, 75 Carthusians. 68 Fa
thers of the Assumption, 53 Missionary Fathers, 
53 Fathers of the Missions Almshouses, 51 Priests 
of the Immaculate Conception, 45 Fathers of the 
Enfans de Marie, 41 Brothers of St Peter- In-Vin- 
culis, 33 Barnabites, 31 Passionlsts, 30 Fathers of 
St Joseph’s Refuge, 28 Fathers of St. Sauveur, 27 
Canons of the Lateran, 25 Monks of St. Eden, 20 
Fathers of the Company of Mary, 20 Marists, 20 
Fathers of Our Lady of Sion, 20 Fathers of the 
Company of St Irenes, 18 Bernardins, 14 Somasque 
Fathers, 12 Fathers of the Congregation of St 
Thomas, Il Trinitarians, 10 Carnelians, 9 Fathers 
of the Christian Doctrine, 8 Missionaries of St 
Francois De Sales, 4 Peres Minlmes,4Camuldians, 
and. 3 Priests of “the Holy Countenance;’’ or 
5,339 in all. In addition, the Decrees apply to 
1,450 Trappists who have not yet been expelled. 
What Bradlaugh has for years been doing in En
gland by elevating the standard of free thought 
among the working classes; and the fearless, In
domitable Colonel Robert Ingersoll has done for 
America, now a whole party does in the hitherto 
bigoted Papist France.—-Theosophist.

Organization, Fosailization.

To tlie Bditor of the Belizlo-PhUosophlc*! Journal:
Many of your reader* have given their views 

on organization; allow me a few words: I be- 
lieve that organization means fossillzation. While 
each one retains, to the fullest degree hta Individ
uality, he can have but one object and that object 
the acquisition and promulgation of the truth. 
Each one reaches out to grasp the truth wherever 
it may be found; but, let us once organize, and our 
interest in the truth will gradually be absorbed in 
the pride of society and its respectability before 
the world. This we have demonstrated before our 
eyes every day In the year. This history will 
strictly bear us out in; and, farther, when socie
ties are formed they always rally around some nu
cleus of theory or belief, and seldom progress be
yond this falsely erected standard until pushed on 
by outside influences. Such progressive men as 
Hudson Tattle and a few others never become lead
ers of a society. These individual minds are ever 
progressive; society ever stagnant. So far as or
ganized society has any influence over progressive 
minds, its tendency is to hold them back instead 
of spurring them forward. The standard of the 
Journal is that “truth bows at no human shrine,” 
that “she asks only a hearing,” consequently she 
wants no organization; she only wants individual 
recognition. False theories have their strength 
and continuance only in organization. To my 
mind, all organizations are dangerous to truth, 
which will outlive them alhand be the guiding star 
ofthe world when they shall have become, obsolete 
in the dim past. The above remarks are not the re
sults of perusing the various opinions of your cor
respondents, but come from a long and careful ob
servation of societies, their objects and attain
ments. As for myself, Ido notintend to ‘Orga
nize” or allow any one else to do it for me:

A. J. MANonr.
Big Stone'City, Dakota,

A True Man Passed to 8pirit>Uie.

From the Dinner of Light we copy as follows : 
From Ripley, Chatauqua Co., N. Y., March 19th, 
1881, M.P. Goodrich, In the 57th year of hta age. 
Mr. Goodrich wm a person of marked characteris
tics, and of good business qualities. He wm hon
orable and manly in hta dealings. His cherished 
views and convictions he believed would prove M 
beneficial to others as to himself, hence hta neigh
bors and acquaintances were not left in doubt m 
to opinions and beliefs. For many years he en
tirely doubted the life beyond. Being free to in
vestigate, hta perceptive and logical mind thank
fully and with unbounded joy accepted the scien
tific facts and demonstrations projected from the 
land of souls. Many and varied were the evidences 
presented to him by the “loved ones' gone before.” 
He sat in communion with them face to face, un- 
til he cotfid say, “As they live, I shall live auo.”
Hr. Goodrich wm President of the first Spirit- 

ualtet Camp Meeting held on the pleasant grounds 
at Cassadaga Lake, and will long be remem
bered for hta able, manly deportment on that oc
casion. He was a member of the A. O-U. W., who 
were represented by large numbers at his funeral, 
giving their service at the grave, Mr. Goodrich 
leaves a wife and one son. During th* funeral 
service, on the 31st, conducted bythe writer, loud 
and distinct rappings were heard In the room near 
thecMket through the mediumship of Mrs. Swain, 
of Buffalo, there present, and who aawclatrvoy- 
antly theimmortal Goodrich, accompanied by his 
spirit-son.

Gbo. W. Tatlor.

Anniversary In Baltimore, Md.

There exists here at present no spiritual organi
zation that holds public meeting#, aud it is only 
now and then that a lecture ta given. On the eve
ning of the Slat ult, a number of friend*, amongst 
whom were venerable and veteran workers in the 
cause, assembled at the residence of Rachel Wal. 
cott to commemorate the occasion. The exercises 
were commenced by the reading of an original 
poem by Mra. Walcott. After that, each gave their 
personal experience,*nd an account ofthe manner 
in which the troths of Spiritualism came to them, 
and m each ceased their recital, It seemed as if 
spirits joined in concord with mortals.

Mrs. Walcott wm then'entranced^nd gave* lee- 
tare fall of good cheer and encouragement in 
which she said: “Notwithstanding there are no 
public societies in our city the cause Is making m 
much solid progrne* hare m in any of the North
ern citle*. The various phase* of manifestation 
are occuring in different quarter* and streets among 
church people, and in private famine*,and are be* 
ing quietly invMtigated, Grand truth* were being 
gradually spread abroad aud the mind* of the peo
ple prepared for the higher demonstration of 
spirit-power, and the greater truths of Spiritual
ism, which will ere long dispel the cloud* of Igno. 
rance andprejudlce."

Cabsoix.
Baltimore, Md.

I. C. Van Fossen writes: The Journal is 
my only companion hers spiritually in this money- 
getting community and with It I have truth, falr- 
n ess and an excellent compilation of facts.

A Strange Preaeher,

There was once a minister of the gospel who 
never built a church.

Who never preached in one.
Who never proposed a church hi: io buy th® 

church a new carpet.
Who never founded a new sect,
Who never belonged to any sect.
Who frequented public houses and d:ank wine 

with sinners.
Who never received a salary, 
Who never asked for one.
Who never wore a Wack suit or a white necktie.
Who never used a prayer book.
Or a hymn book.
Or wrote a sermon.
Who never hired a cornet soloist to draw souls 

to hearthe “Word.”
Who never advertised his sermons.
Wio never even took a text for his sermons.

study EeW *eat th]WUgtl *coa«eoftheelogies!

Who qever wm ordained.
Who wm never even “converted.”
Who never went to conference.
Who was he?
Christ. —Graphic

Mote* and Extract*.

“K lightens the stroke,” said one Iu affliction. 
‘ to draw near to him who handles the rod.”

“Ye are Illinois” In the Indian dialect, means 
“We are men.”-&KOT/«, Ilf, 158.

In Prussia the children cf convicts are provided 
for and educated by government.—Horace Mann.

“Not a drop of Qaaker blood was ever shed by 
an Indian.”—Bancroft's H. 8. History, II., p. 383.

A deaf and dumb pupil being asked "What ta 
eternity?”immediatefy replied: “The life time of 
the Almighty.”

Bancroft (Hist. U. 8., IT., 181,) speaks of the 
uSae?el5 ?8 h,aving “the virtues o* the Puritans 

without their bigotry.”
“It is far more incredible that, from not having 

been we are, than that, from actual being, we 
shall continue to be.”—Jame* Martineau.

YCTkeley.OMoItheearly Virginia govern
ors, thanks God that “there are no free schools 
nor printing,”—Bancroft, H., 173 
. ?* °ne who confessed witchcraft was hung, 
but those who maintained their innocence invari
ably suffered.—Bancroft, III., 94.

A minister (Burroughs) was hung apparently 
because of his denial that there could be such a 
thing as a witch.—Bancroft, III., 92.
t “Emotion of all kinds is a sacred thing, and 

the man who loves to display it, has only the 
counterfeit.”—Banny Barretter in Alderbrooh, IT,.

Haring the war with the Indian King Philip, 
the Irish sent over a small contribution to aid In 
relieving the wants of the Plymouth Colony.™ 
Bancroft, II., 109. .

Tlie birthdays of the martyrs—I. e, the days of 
their death and entrance into eternal glory—used 
to be celebrated by the early Christians.— Wtzj- 
dington’s Church History, p.l&.

It wm Horace Walpole who said, “In my youth 
I thought of writing a satire on mankind; but tn 
my age I think I should write an apology for 
them.”

Martyrdom was 'suffered by George Carpen
ter at Munieh, during the Reformation for deny
ing that the baptism of water is able by its own 
Virtue, to save the son!.—B'Aubigne, IK, 50.

Cicero says, “How it ta, I know not, but there 
Is nothing can be mentioned so absurd, as not to 
have been said by some one of the philosophers.” 
—BeBivitione Lib., II, Cap.5S.

A slandering tongue is called a triple tongue by 
the Jews; because, as they say. It kills three per
sons—him who carries the slander, him who re
ceives it, snCl Mm of whom It is spoken.

Bancroft (Hist. U. S, II., p. 393} says of Wi'« 
Ham Penn: “His philanthropy left him without a 
revenue, and he who had so often been imprison, 
ed for religion, iu his old age went to jail for 
debt.”

dabs, instead of swords, were need by the 
“Circiimceliians,” a bloody, fanatical sect of Chris
tians, because the Lord had forbidden the use of 
^e latter to Peter (A. D. 300).—Kilman'* Hist, of

Judge Von Turk, of Potsdam,Europe, see
ing tho vast numbers of his culprits whose offen
ces originated in a neglected education, resigned 
his office and took the charge of an orphan asy- 
lum.—Horace Mann.

The Westminster assembly of divines once de
cided that “any one who should controvert the 
deity of the Son, or of the Holy Spirit, or the 
equality of Christ with the Father, should b? de
clared a felon.”— Chr. Examiner, XXXVII., 323.

“Since God is all powerful, why did not God 
kill the Devil that makes "men so bad?” was but 
one of the many puzzling questions which the 
Red men proposed to their benevolent apostle and 
kind instructor Eliot—Bancroft's U. 8. History, 
hl,05.

Queen Elizabeths who was the most saga
cious of sovereigns,wm so sensible of the power of 
preaching, that, when she was about to undertake 
any important meMure,she used to begin by "tun. 
Ing the pulpit” m she called it—Dr. Waller, Ser
mon on Preaching.

' The great treaty between William Penn and 
the Indians, under the great elm tree in 1683, 
“wm not for the purpose of land,... .but its sub
lime purpose was the recognition of the equal 
rights of humanity.’’—Bancroft's IT. 8. History, H., 
381.

Of the Americatf Indians Bancroft the histor
ian, says: “Their faith was in the continuance of 
life. They could not be induced to believe that 
the body would ever be re-animated; yet no peo
ple paid more respect to the remain* of the dead.” 
-DI,299.

. “He was a certain hard-hearted spirit with 
whom an angel spake; he from hta speech, was it 
length so affected that ha shed tears, saying that 
he could not resist because it was love speaking, 
and that he never wept before.”—Diawn and HOI, 
p.117.

Mungo Fork, when about to resign him
self to discouragement and death In the midst of 
the African desert, gained new strength by the 
sight of a little weed, and the thought of God’s 
care over it; and wm thus enabled to arrive safe
ly at» village he had despaired of reaching.

According to the Baconian philosophy the 
following tests are proof* that two facta bear to 
each other the relation* of causeend effect: "1. In
variable connection. 9. Invariable negation of 
the effect with the absence oi the cause. 3. In
crease or diminution of the effect with the in
creased or diminished intensity of the cause.”

It wm one of the theological freaks of Henry 
VIII. that he must engage in a personal and pub
lic controversy with a London schoolmaster by 
the name of Lambert, concerning the real pres
ence. A* might be expected, the schoolmaster 
had the worst of the bargain. He wm' burned at 
the stake as the last argument—Dam*’# History,

(The remainder of these paper* Is made up of 
items taken from “The Progress of Religion* 
Ideas,” by Lydia Maria Child.)

“Th© Hindoo sacred writing* ar* filled with 
all manner of miracle* performed by their saints. 
There are tradition* that some of them were tak
en up alive to heaven; and Impression* on the 
rock* are shown, said to be footprint* they left 
when they ascended.’’—Fol. Z, p. 6.

“The moat spiritual portion of the Hindoo 
sacred books teach the existence of one Invisible 
God whom they call Bram. They make no image 
of Mm, and build no temples to hta worship. Hta 
name I* never uttered by a pious Hindoo. Brama 

. the creator Vras the first spirit who emanated from 
him; also from him came Vishnu the Preserver, 
and Siva the Destroyer.”— Vol. I, pp. 10,11.

“They supposed that Bram comprised within 
himself both the masculine and feminine prlncL 
pies, and therefore hta name ta in the neuter gen
der.”—Fol I, p. 17.

“They regard other nation* m barbarian*, aud 
consider it a pollution to intermingle with them." 
—Vol I., p. 19.
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Visions of the Beyona, 
By » Seer of To-Day? or. Symbolic 

Tcachtwgs from the Higher Tifep 
Edited hy HERMAN SNOW.

Thl* work I* of exceeding lntere»t and T*l«e. toeSeer J^g 
aperaon ofclevated tplriHial Aspiration*, and of great ctaw- 
Ben ot perception, but hitherto unknown to tta MmlftTM 
eepcclsi value of thin work amir * In a

nlntwrM and the vital relation# between tee pmr“‘. 
future u affecting human character and destiny In IM MJ*; 
attar. The work contains t-u chapters, under ,tbe »uowng 
beads: Introductory, by the Editor; l?«ti>I^!1“;JSfflS 
•tion*; Some Scenes; Fight* and 8nil»li:H«ito<H«glt 
the Hereafter; A Book of Human Uw«s Sojtel of 
eenoe; Ught* and 8iwAe# of the SpirtPEte: SymbolicT*a<a*

nd nUl at th* oa*J of «•>•*«■

RAIL ROADS.—TIME TABLE.

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC.
Depot, corner Van Buren and Sherman streets, ray ticket 

o®«. 5* Clark stree t, Sherman House.
. Leave, 
10:W a mt 
12:W pmt
12:80 pmt 
5,-oupmt 10:00pm H
HJOpmtt

s Arrive.Davenport and Peoria Express...........^fD n m 
Council Bluflb Fa*t Express....... /,.......^ao p m
Kansas City, Leavenworth and Atchison i

FMtKxpreM................................ „..,m pm
Pern Accommodation... ........ . ..............mmiB am
CouncilBIuOkNUrht Express............ ..16:20am
Kanas* City, Leavenworth and Atchison 

Night Express...........................U«;» am

•:M s m-
BLUM ISLAND ACCOMMODATION.

Accommodation.
Accommodation.
Accommodation. 
Accommodation,

12:15 p mt 
4:06 p mr____________  
(hu p mt Accommodation, 
6:30 p mt Accommodation.

11:80 pm*------------ -----  
1:13 p mb

Accommodation
Accommodation,

t 6:40 a m 
f 7:45 a m 
t 8:10am 
t 1:30 pm 
t 4:40 p m 
t 6:10 p m 
all:® p m 
hiu:05 a m

•Dally. tDatly Except Sundays. Wy Except Sstur? 
oSh btaiiMoSr l>U^II^,’ •TLurtiaysaMBaturdav*

CHICAGO, ALTON ft ST. LOUIS, AND CHICAGO
KANSAS CITY ft DENVER SHORT LINE,

Union Depot, West Side, near Van Buren street bridge, and 
Twenty.tbjrd street Ticket office* at 8» Chirk St., Grand 
Pacific Hotel, aud Palmer House.
..Leave.
12:30 pm’

I® a m‘
1:60 p mt 3:0(3 a mi 
ISO a m*
l:9l pint
8:00 pmt 
9:® a m*

12.-IG pm»
5:® pm*

Kanas* City and Denver Fast Express, 
via Jacksonville, 111., and Louisiana,

Sprlngteld.'siLoui* and. Southern Ex
press, via Main Line........... ..........

Kansas City Night Express...................
Mobile and New Orleans Express...... 
Peoria, Burlington and Keokuk Fast

Express................................ ...........
Springfield, St Louis and Texas Fam 

Express, via Main Une............. .
Peoria, Keokuk and Burlington......... 
Pekin and Peoria Express................... 
Streator, Wenona, Lacon and Was?- 

toikKxpres*...................................L
Joliet and Dwight Ao»M:id!a....

AK170,

•2:» p m
•7:30 p si 
77 S3 a m 
•7:90 pai
•2:90 pm
7:25 S tn 
7:25 a m 

’S:00p.m
2:98 p m

•3:19 a m
J. c. McMullin General Manager.

Jams* Ouilibs, General PasKngsr Agent

Exr&urATiox* of Birnuroiz.-’Dil^ except Bunday* 
^Except Saturday*. tDally. {Except MoMavs. {Except 
Saturdays aud Sunday*, TExcept Bundays and Mondays, 
•Snudsyaonly. kThundav* and Satnrdaysonly. cEaturdav* 
only.

THE

Truths of Spiritualism.
Imiuertallty Proved Beyond a Doubt, 

by Uvlng Witnesses.
By E. V. WILSON, the Seer

Compiled from twenty-five gears’ experience 
of what he saw and heard.

Tulsis a volume of facta—teeta from the tplrlt-Ilfe, given 
in every part of our country and approve! by these to whom 
they were given. The dialogue* and discussions occurred 
Just a* they are related. The fact* arejnstas they occurred, 
and you can prove their correclnew by writing to any of 
tee places referred to, Ote thing the reauer can rely on 
•ud that Is, the facte speak for themselves.

Price, with cabinet-photograph of author. 31.50. Fc-rsals 
by tho ISeHgie-Phi’osophlcal Publishing House. Chicago,

A!iof0rirebyMr>.E. V, Wilson, at Lombard. HL, wba 
will be glad to fill oreer* by mail or ether wise.

WHAT IS THE BIBLE?
AN ATTEMPT TO ANSWER THE QUESTION IN

THE LIGHT OF THE REST SCHOLARSHIP, 
AND IN THE MOST REVERENT 

AND CATHOLIC SPIRIT, 
By J. T. SUNDERLAND.

A concliebutcompretecrive little volume treating ofthe 
origin and growth of the various great sacred tek« or bible* 
ofthe world, the special history cf our own Bible, tho men 
who wrote It *nd the circumstances under which it was pro
duced; the theory of infallibility: insriratton, ami revelation:— 
containing also a brief bibliography of works relating to tba 
subject* treated.
16x9. cloth. PBtcr.K.li Per!8\vlo'«i'6 and retail, 
by tbeReilgio-PhiltsoDhical Publishing Hgus!?. C his mb.

HOW TO MAGNETIZE
os F

Magnetism and Claix*voyance j
araKWM'niri'tisBOS j

TZECHOICE.MANjlGEMENT.ANDCAPABILITIIHi }
OF SHB-fECTS WITH INSTIL- 'TIONS ON TON 

METHOD OF PROCEEDFEE.
3Y JAMZS VICTOR WILSON.

This-v a T..-,;-k of f3-.'7‘ tere:; <;r.l.-,-ry K ;:it. It ireliln 
rtre vi. 'aicc n-..i t ir on iIiie::!/’ tilllla irclil:: e: Met- 
mert-m cn-.t tho Fsvcte'.ctuiArcUutgtlieivtoi.-rr.ictefi^  ̂
t33c:Bstil;cxlc:i:citoillin sis work w know of. 
Every oue kwiciiitg lire psychic phenomenaswuldget 
nzdresd Uris little treak. i31pn,,Kmo. Pi-IsoiiceaT For 
sale, wholesale a:;'l retail, by tteoReligio-Philc-toptoeai Fab- 
ISkgEoes, Cbleasa________

’ ' THE z ' t -
BHAGAVAP41ITA;

OR, A DISCOURSE ON DIVINE MATTERS,
“ BETWEEN" .

KRISHNA and ARJUNA.
A SANSKRIT PHILOSOPHICAL POEM, 

Translated, witli Copious Notes, an Introduction on 
Sanskrit Philosophy, and other Matter,

By J. COCKBURN THOMSON,
MSMBKE Of THE AMATIC sm-IEfY OF FBAWCS, AMPOrTMX 

Afi’ZIQVARIAS Barrm-i' OP SOBHASlff.

The "book is a 12mo., 278 pp., and the mechanical 
part ia finished in a superior manner, being printed on 
heavy-tinted paper and bound in extra heavy clotk 
with richly illuminated back, borders andqlde title.

Price, ULI'S. Gilt, >2.25; Postage Free.
•»*For sale, wboleeale and retail, by the RxMGlo-Pnino- 

sopkicai. 1‘miMwa Hover. Chicago.

THE PLANCHETTE
WHAT IS SAID OF IT.

FROM THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
The wonders of PJanchette arc backed by Die statements ot 

the most reliable people-statements which constitute sues a 
mass of evidence that we should feel bound to accept the facts 
stated, even though we had not witnessed them ourselves.

FROM THE BOSTON TRA VELER.
ThatPlanchette la fullofvagaries tliereUnoquertlonofdoubt: 

wltluome It I* a* atubborn as Mr. Maloney's pig, wit h others it 
is docile audquick tounswer question*, Interpret the thought* 
of looker* on. and not only tell of past occurrences unknown 
to the operator, but will.also give the note of warning for the 
future. Aninall, Planchettelsa wonderful Institution, full 
of fun, puzzle and myttery, and a pli-aaanc companion In tbe 
houac. Have Blanchette in the family, by all means, if you 
desire • novel amusement.

FROM THE BOSTON JOURNAL OF CHEMISTRY.
Usually, when two or more persons rest their lingers lightly 

upon the instrument, after* little while It begins to move, 
and, by placing a sheet of paper beneath the pencil. It will 
write sentences and answer question*, and move about upon 
the paper. The answers to questions are written out with great 
rapidity; and. as dates aro given and incidents and clrcmn- 
stances related, entirely independent ofthe knowledge of thus 3 
operating the instrument, it nos become a puzzle and a won
der to thousands. .

The Pianchette I* made of tine, polished woo:], with metallic 
pentegraph wheels, aud Is furnished complete, Iu a handsome 
box with pencil, and directions by which any one can esi:lj 
underitandhowtouse.lt.

Price #1.00. Postage free.
For *»te wholesale and retail by the Rellgio-philosophical 

PnbllsHng Moue. Chicago.
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For Sale at the Office off thl# Paper.
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WHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE C6OCRAPHY OF THIS COUNTRY 

WILL SEE BY EXAMINING THIS MAP, THAT THE

MiNMjAlCentre 1

OUIRI

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R Y
is The Croat Connecting Link between the East and the West!

its main line runs from Chicago to Connell........................ ’ " ’
Bluffs, ws’Usg through Joliet, Ottawa, La >^..r.
&".i:~r \ Moline, Rrek Isiar.d, DavcnpT.t, We t 
Liberty, Iiiv.aCtt’., Marengo,Brooklyn,Giiimeil, 
Des M'rtsw itte capital of lowab Stuart, Atian- 
tie.ai::l Aver?,- witli bunttel from Bureau

S’.rtrtn-j Cars for ilfTir.g nurnnse*. sml Paiare 
Dttung Cars for ratios purposes only. iJm-ctln r 
grrat feature of our Puls-’? Cars is a SMOKING

The Bplrituaiiat and Journal of 
Psychological Science, London.

The Shaker Manifesto, Shaken, N. I.
Medium and Day Break, London, Eng.
Th» Thaosophlat, 
WMtsr* Light.

Bombay, India. 
Bt Louis, »o.

10 
8
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RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each line In J«ato type, twenty eente for the lint, 

ud fifteen cento for every lutweqnent iuertton.
NOTICES »et M readme matter, in Minion type, 

under the head of Busine#*,” forty cento per Mae 
for cart; in»ertion. .

Agate type measure* fourteen line* to the iaak. 
Minton type measure* ten linen to the Indu

tarronM of payment, iWcfiy, oik 1* limit.

wSmw jilrtMit

i

Junction to Pcorlrti ffiitra Junction to Musea- 
:in?, Washington, Fairfield Eldon, I—lump. 
Centreville, Fun.-eM, Trenton, Gallatin. Cme- 
ron, Leavenworth, Atchison, and Kansas City; 
Washington RSipjjrney, (hialnKi. and Kim- 
vsllo; Kodliuk to Farmington, ltai'ir:0. Ben- 
tetmafi, Independent, F.elon, Ottuuwa, Eddy- 
vstlel Ofe^s, Pella, .’Smiw, and Dus Mein: q 
'It. Zion li Keosauqua; Ne wton to Mnrirce; Des 
Moines to Indianola anti Winterset; Atia::T:e 1>j 
Griswold and Atrlutoi:; and Avoca to Ii.ui.in 
and Carson.. This is positively tee only Ilnd- 
read, winch owns, and operates a through line 
from rinenco into the State of Kansas.

Through Express PassengerTrains. with Pull
man Palic.-Cars attache J.are run each waydaliy 
between Chicago am! PEOtiiA. Kpisrs City, 
CCCuCit, Bluffs. Lt:Avm,w-<.i;zH a:;d.AiiH;- 
can. Tt.n ngheaiure also run l.ctwee.Miiwuu- 
keo and Kansas Cltv. via tin " Milwsukca and 
•met Islan-l Skort Line.”

The “Great. Kick Island’’ is inaTOlfu.-'.fitly 
equipped. Its road l:sd isslmplj i.‘il> i.t,m;dit3 
tract: is laid with steel rails.

SALOON where yon can enjoy your "Havsta" 
.<! hour) of the day.
.Vcmitserx Inn; Bride?? ‘■■pan tbe Mississippi 

and Missouri ritwsat »!i point-, er; istd by this 
line, and tran’ fci ■; are avoided at Onne:: Bluffs, 
Kan-as Citv, Leavenworth and A;<id=v:i, Mis- 
nertl'dis tcing made I:: Union Depots.
The principal It. It. connections of 

thisKrcat Through Linearo as follows:Ah.h:-jaw. with all diverging tines fcr the 
East awl South.

At Englewood, with the L3. A M.S., an;l P-, 
I t. IV. x c. It. Ites.

At, ftAsaisctos Heights, with p., (’. AM", 
L, B. Ii.

At La Sallk with III. Cent. E. R.
AtVtMM, wilt: 1‘. P. A ,L; P. D. A E.; 1.15. & 

W,; Ill. Mui.; anti T. P. A W. Eds.
■ At Bock I«lakp. with "Milwaukee and Boni: 
laaMSinr! Line,” ami licit \t\'A i 1’eo. Eds.

At Davi kkisi, with the Daren: ort Division 
C.JL&St. V. Ii. II.

At Wt.iT LlBrr.TV. Willi III? B.6. E. 4 N.E.IL 
At GKlSNBLr., with Centr.".! Iowa ii. it.
At Des Moines with D. M. A F, £». It. P„ 
Atearicit Bluff.?, with TnicnP.pEjE.E. 
At OMAHA, With B. A Mo. E. ILB. t ils Nel>.y 
AtCoLCMfiVSJrNC.TIOW.witklM’.E.A-N.E.iL 
At OVTt'MWA. with Central Iowa It. II.; iV., 

St, L. A Fa-.'., and O.. B. and Q. Ii. lids.
ACKltoKrK.-wit:! Teh, Feo. 4 War.; Wa!s.,£t. 

Louis * P*”., and St. L,, Keo. A N. W. E. B'-r.
At Cam Kt’? IN, with H.St.J.B. E.
asawhisjs, with Ateir./ronekadfcSantsFc;

Atch. A Ne:»., S'l’lCeu Er. F. r’. II. E'.L
At LEAVENwomn, with Utiian Pae. aid Ess. 

Cent. It. K-te. , „
At Kansas Ctcv, with all lir.es far ths Wett 

amiSantiswtsl.

t

What wil: plcace you must wilt Vette pleasure 
of en'...'Vlt;;r your meals white pnscisiz ever the 
tsffiiii'. praHiccof Ill-.nois and lowii, is: ouecr 
s-jt mspefert Dining Cars that acru::ipa:ivate 
Tiiro'-ga Express Trains. ■i'--.s;i g'-t an entire 
meal, asttoed as isr.erved in any fK-ite intel, 
for t-eventv-Sve cents.

Appteeiartng tee fact that, a majority .of tho 
prepie prefer separate apartments for different 
purt-oses (and rise ir.iiBcnse passenger business 

•of this line warranting it;, we are pltastd toan- 
nonr.s-c that this Company runs Pailinan Pc’sr; _________

ITXLMAN PALACE CARS arc run t Bron eh to PEORIA. DES MOINES, 
COUNCIL ULIT I S. KANSAS CITY, ATCHISON, anil LEAVENWORTH. „

Tickets via this Line, known a* the • Great Bock Island Route,” are sold toy 
ail Ticket Agents in tiie United States and Canada.

For information not obtainable at your home office, address.
It. K. CABLE, IS. MT. JOHN,

. - ' , : Vi:e FatIJent ar.8 .Geeml-Maca^r- : ' . ’ • . ' . C^al 'U'-lrart tee5;.'Mcir.t! :<.
■Gl

WO CURE I
mo pay: Dr. KEAN,

ITO South Clark St, Chicage. ^g^^^^

ro Win r our toos or spir 
ITniEM,

•cate, free cllc::3T-—■. or. a 
j, KE4K <!s • ite” only j

I'e&’Tcrrcns fit^'ii. Dr. 
a Inthe sytluwx";'-

beautifully wtii jisrsKijKosi f®all iBstsr

FIRST PRINCIPLES OF HUMAN ACTION.
JOBUJIWt'

w serves af cteel’ 
sWWWRiiM 
»i'FaapWet, 81 Ji

■F^aEOFsms 
'tlitmsliftgisti tsnprti

irsl'oa

lite

I Ttrt reici-i: ci’Er:;.:--u - :•• t-f ::te- :.■ re-s r-t./:.:. 
, awiiA It'.:;■.'•■; u con—-'■? • I :.:... i-re,- ..: :-t :te:in. :.t ;-i t 
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‘The SiMtMt Study of Mankind ia Man."

BY J. MURRAY 0MB

The Historical Task of Protestantism- 

[Translated from the German of Dr. Edward von 
Hartmann, by J. A Helnsohn and Hudaon TutileJ

' (Tie AlHane*.)
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To understand the innermost nature of 
liberal Protestantism, it is necessary to 
clearly comprehend that its direction of 
thought is not the idea of isolated persons; 
that perchance has become approved by 
many, but is the necessary consequent of 
the reformation out of which the protestant 
principles sprang, as infallibility .is the 
foundation of Catholicism. Catholicism de* 
mauds uniformity of belief in all essential 
points; the decision of whatis essential and 
what is not, being by no means left to the 
judgment of the individual, but to the 
Church itself. To leave it to the individu
al would open wide the gateway to diverg- 
ence from the established faith- The foun
dation of creeds, both Evangelical and Cath- 
olio, is the infallible canonical books; but 
as the interpretation ot the same may be- 
come questionable, there must, to preserve 
the unity of creeds, necessarily be a court 
of exegesis from which there can be no ap
peal. Should such a court be endowed with 
only human knowledge, it would be too 
much of a sacrifice for intelligent humanity 
to submit to its dictation, and the Catholic 
Church is right in asserting that it is as es
sential that the Holy Ghost should inspire 
the infallible interpreters ofthe canoni
cal writings as the author of the same, and 
that a church which only had inspired teach
ers 2 000 years ago, now abandoned by the 
Holv Ghost would be a pitiable affair. If 
belief in this infallible, unappealable court 
of exegesis is a necessity, then it is super
fluous to incommode the Holy Ghost to in
spire all the council instead of a single per
son, and troublesome that a minority of the 
council should fail, in the grace of inspira
tion. Therefore is it correct to look to the 
ruling Pope as the infallible court of exege
sis from which there can be no appeal, as 
the uniformity of belief cannot be better 
secured. If the Pope be accepted as the 
successor of St. Peter, there is no reason 
whv he should not write infallibly inspired 
bulls as St. Peter wrote infallibly inspired 
epistles, although the latter was only an 
uneducated fisherman. Therefore the in
fallibility of the Popa is the long demanded 
crown for Catholic unity, and all objections 
are idle to those who accept the Pope as the 
successor of Peter, and Peter as the author 
of inspired epistles. On the contrary, he 
who denies the infallibility of the church 
and the possibility of inf allible inspiration 
at present, who objects to the sacrifice of 
his mature convictions to the,decisions of 
the church; who protests against the abso
lute dogmatical authority of the church, 
and claims the right of free thought ana 
freedom of religious convictions, can not do 
otherwise than ref use to acknowledge the 
infallible inspiration of the authors of the 
Bible. Those who are convinced of the im
possibility of miracles at the present day, 
play a strange and comical part by support
ing tbe possibility of miracles 1393 years ago. 

. Tbe reformers did not perceive that their 
faith in the infallibility of the Bible, imbib
ed with their mothers’ milk, did notdepend 
on the infallibility of the church which 
proved its truth,nor ecclesiastical tradition. 
Faith in the infallibility of the Bible had so 
entered into their spiritual being, that they 
did not foresee that the protest against the 
infallibility of the church, and tradition 
wou’d undermine the foundation of their 
creed, and that the keystone taken out of 
the well built hierarchical structure, as au 
inevitable consequence the whole must fall 
to pieces in the course of events. Having 
destroved the infallible authority resting 
on inspiration, on the one side they raised 
the banner of tiie Protestant principle of 
free inquiry and liberty of conscience, and 
on the other believed they could, at any 
time, build a dam against the torrent of dis- 
organized dogmas by arbitrary set bounds, 
and human ordinances of their own boast
ed opinions, presuming that the people 
would submit and not transgress such re
straint. Luther, at the close of his life, re- 
trospecting the past and present, says:

“It is surprising and scandalous that af
ter the true doctrines of the Gospel have 
again came to the light of day, I see the 
world growing worse. Every body abuses 
Christian freedom by carnal passion. K I 
could take the responsibility on my con
science, I would rather give my advice and 
aid to have the Pope withall his horrors 
set over us again, for the world needs to be 
governed bv severe laws and by justice and 
superstition.” The essential character of 
Christianity became exhausted in the prim
itive Christian times and the middle age. 
This character is expressed in its represen
tation df the absolute opposition in essence 
of the present life with the life hereafter; 
the removing of the interest of the present 
life to the next, and the proscription of the 
present life as a devilish snare, to cueat, by 
the allurements of a few brief years, the 
soul out of its claim to eternal bliss. The 

. adulteration of. Christianity began av the 
moment the Christian church became the 
church of the state and thereby a wond’y 
power. Just as in the case of Buddhism, 
there began beside the exoteric Christiani
ty, an exoteric worldly Christianity with an 
acknowledged subordinate degree of holi
ness. At the rapidly increasing ascenden
cy of exoteric Christianity, the esoteric had 
to take refuge in the sacred places of orders 
and monasteries. The various attempts at 
restitution of the esoteric primitive Chris
tianity (Huss, Savanarola, etc.) were wreck- 
ed, because alienated from the Christian 
idea. The Beformation at last destroyed the 
empty shell, by dissolution of the religious 
orders in which esotoric Christianity had 
found its strongest refuge, andretained only 

’ exotericj world Christianity, which was 
steadily and energetically more and more 
secularized. Although Protestantism by its 
alliance with the renaissance of the antique 
heathenism, had so substantially promoted 
the further secularization of the disjointed 
middle age, it could not be said to be the de
stroyer, only the grave digger of Christiani
ty. Christianity was doomed to perish be
fore it was torn in fragments by the Reform
ation; tbe rising up of Catholicism -against 
its newly grown antagonist, was only the 
artificial galvanizing of a body already dead 
In its interior parts. Indeed, the life of 
Catholicism since the Beformation Is only a 
phantom semblance of life; the Catholic 
nations are spiritually dead so far as not 
vivified by anti-Catholic and anti-Christian 
currents. The progress of culture since the 
Beformation rests in regard to intellect ex- 
clnalvely on the shoulders of Protestantism, 
and on those spiritual currents in Catholic 
nations Who with more or less conscious- 
new depend on the results of Protestantism. 
The Catholic nations would be dead-heads 
in history, just as the followers of Dalai 
Lama in Thibet, if they were not geograph-

ling them to use their powers. The Protest- 
ant principle, after centuries of suppres
sion by rack and fire, had coma to the light, 
found the Christian idea really a corpse.

The Horsford Almanac and Cook 
Book sent free. Bumford Chemical Works; 
Providence, R, I.

Hurrah for our Sinai-Many people have lost 
their interest in politics and in amusements be
cause they are bo out of sorts and run down that 
they .cannot enjoy anything*. » “^ ,»««?«» 
mid only be wise enough to try that Celebrated 
remedy Kidney-Wort and experience its tonic and 
renovating effects they would soon to hurrahing 
with the loudest In either dry or liquid form ft 
is a perfect remedy for torpid liver, kidneys or 
bowels.—Exchange.

whichwhen Catholicism tried to preserve 
as a mummy with life like appearance, it 
had to take up the historical task, dissect
ing it limb from limb, and publicly report 
that it was dead and in need of solemn buri
al and thus bring it to a final close. Its task 
in relation to the dogmatism of Christiani
ty Is entirely a negative one, destroyingand 
putting down. If it has strengthened and 
made more exact some points in dogmatism, 
this was only to substitute for the depart
ed, which could not long withstand the 
steady advance of progressing criticism, for 
two or three hundred years cannot be re
garded as a long period in historical ad
vancement as theoretically the Protestant 
idea of a free inquiry led by reason proves 
to be entirely destructive, so does it prove 
in practical relation to positive activity, 
but this positive activity is not a Christian 
one. For the absolute principle of the mor- 
als..f Christianity is obedience to the will 
of God as expressed in the Bible, and it is 
entirely of secondary importance what kind 
of psychological motives influence the ob
serving of tne heteronomical commandment 
of Divine authority,whether hopeof reward, 
fear of punishment, or whether loveormys- 
tical effects of divine grace.

In Catholicism the church was the medi
ator between God and man, aud by means 
of the Pope and father confessors the rep
resentative repository of divine authority 
In all moral questions.

Protestantism renounced this intermedia
ry office, and placed man directly under the 
reign of God and the written revelation of 
his will. Dogmatic evangelism will by 
no means sever itself from the moral prin
ciples of heteronomy, and claim liberty of 
conscience in regard to God, and declare 
against the intervening mediators forcing 
themselves upon humanity. This leads to 
quite a different result from that expected, 
since the protestor cannot directly receive 
the will of Got, but has to rely on the scrip
tures, and this is to be tested by the measure 
of its autonomy and the moral conscience. 
Thereby is his conscience actually elevated 
to the highest and only judge in moral ques
tions; that is, heteronomy is displaced by 
moral autonomy!

Itis self-evident that not only thereby 
the ground of Christianity is abandoned, 
but Protestantism becomes tbe .greatest 
benefactor of the nations bytte gradual, 
unperceived transfer of the heteronomy of 
the exterior prescribed, and by the father 
confessor represented laws, into the auton
omy of onr' own moral consciousness. Pro
testantism becomes the preparatory course 
of education from slavery of ereeds, to mor
al self-government; in short, the educator 
of the people for the rational use of liberty. 
Without this education of Protestant self- 
government, the nations desirous of eman
cipation fall into the hands of radicalism 
which acknowledges no obligations but 
rights. In regard to the essence of Chris
tianity—the moral principles expressed by 
the divine will—Protestantism certainly is 
on practical ground, entirely destructive, 
but preparing here at the same time some
thing new and better than that it has de
stroyed, which cannot be said, it is to be re
gretted, when it exhausts its energies in 
Sure negation. It need not be said that this 

istorical task is unconsciously performed 
by Protestantism, and that in all phases of 
its coarse, it flatters itself that the remain
ing positive portion of creed, which has not 
yet been destroyed,i^the essential and puri
fied Christianity.

The ultimate end of this process, which 
is imminent in itself as an unconscious 
forcing to a purpose, evidently can only be 
understood by those who stand above the 
strife and observe with unprejudiced eye 
the government steps of history. The Prot-. 
estant principle has by inherent growth ar
rived at a position where the undermining 
of Christianity, its emptiness and religious 
poverty, can no longer be concealed. This 
is at present already partially acknowledg
ed, and the acknowledgment will aoon be
come a fact. With both these concessions, 
however, is the historical task of Protest
antism as stated by me as good as proved.

An internal historical phenomenon of the 
vastness of the Christian idea, does not dis
appear at once from the stage ot history, 
but must be dispelled piece by piece, and so 
gradually dissolved. Such a mighty differ
ence as between the Christianity of the mid-, 
die age and modern culture, cannot be over
come by a single leap but only by gradual 
tranformation. the various steps mingled 
together like the views of a stereoscope or 
cosmorama, where one ofthe pictures grows 
steadily more dim and disappears, while 
another one is becoming more and more dis
tinct. Protestantism is nothing more or less 
than the stateof transition from dead Chris
tianity to the ideas of modern culture, and 
as the latter is in most important points in 
direct opposition to the former, it is entire
ly, contradictory from its birth to its death, 
tormenting itself in all stations of its life 
with the endeavor to harmonize conflicting 
views which are in their nature incompati
ble.

Catholicism after a protracted relaxation, 
again arouses itself at the present time 
to a contemplation of its interior motives, 
and with commendable fearlessness of con
sequences, denounces, by syllabus and en
cyclic, war to the knife on all modern 
culture and on everything we consider the 
very highest result of modern intellectual 
development. Catholicism was never ig
norant of the incompleteness,disintegrating 
contradictions and untenableness of Protest
antism. In Catholic circles it has been al
ways known that the Protestant idea would 
necessarily lead to the self-dissolution of 
Protestantism and with malicious patience 
they have waited this certain event. As
suredly it is not an historical accident that 
Catholicism just now puts forth its last gi
gantic efforts for the fortification and con
centration of its power, when Protestant
ism engaged in drawing the lastconsequen
ces of ita principles, having de-Christianiz- 
ed Christianity, is itse’f losing the last res
idue of its credit by the antagonism of ite 
ideas.

The Astrologers and the Czar’s Death.

We hear a great deal of the fulfilled pre
dictions of astrologers when they happen to 
make a lucky hit.

This is what Raphael says about the Czar: 
“From the positions at birth I judge it be- 
yond doubt that he will die a natural death, 
in spite of the plots and machinations that 
may be used against him.”
. Zadkiel is more cautious. In February, 
1831, be aays the Czar “will be in personal 
danger” at the end of the month. In March 
he says the Czar “will be in some personal 
danger about the 6th iust.”

In May he is togain something,but it will 
be “attended by danger” and “June will be a 
dangerous month for the Autocrat

July also is ominous of “defeat and per
sonal danger” to the Czar.

Baphael should take a leaf outof Zadktel’s’ 
book in future. On the principle of pre
dicting evil sufficiently of ten some predic
tion is likely to be fulfilled.-—Ferae in Lon
don Spiritualist.

To the Editor ofthe Relfsdo-PhlloaopMcal Journal:!
I am seated at my window Ina cosy little 

inn at Elisabethtown, Ky. I have been read* 
ing all day Prof. Wm. Mathew’s book enti
tled, “Words, their Uses and Abuses. This 
Is a critical work, and being such, there is 
nothing I am so delighted in, as to criti
cise critics. I have read the work half 
through, and there is scarcely a page but 
what is marred with my pencil, The care- 
fol study of a critic shows most effectually 
the fallibility of man, for we find that the 
very errors and imperfections the critic 
condemns in others are often Indulged in 
bv himself. I have written on the fly leaf 
of the Professor’s work the following lines:

“I read to learn—to alticUe
Myseli and others too;

To eec ourselves with other's eyes 
Is what few people do;

And should this critic view Ma book 
With all my scratches there,

‘What asses! fool*I’ heYl growl and look, 
‘These lynx-eyed critic* are!’”

While I am in the criticising mood I 
wish to notice a few of the people whom I 
see passing my window. Pope truly said, 
“The greatest study of mankind Is man,” 
and it is to be regretted that so few appre
ciate the value of this truism*. It is im
portant that we should penetrate death’s 
dark valley and learn, if possible, whether 
we shall “know each other there,” but it is 
imperative to our safety and well being 
that we should “know each other” here.

As I look from my window upon those 
passing by, and measure the individual 
characteristics of each with almost math
ematical accuracy, I am reminded of how 
much I have learned of man during the 
past few years, but yet how little do I know 
of that wonderful but ever active law 
which is molding the external forms of 
these persons, and of all people, to corre
spond precisely with the ruling attributes of 
their separate natures. There goes apriest. 
I know him from his lazy walk; and that 
peculiar combination of sanctity, authority, 
and another element which might be de
nominated fixed ignorance, which radiates 
from his face. He is followed bya number 
of foreigners. In the face of each the un- 
definable elements that indicate the ignor- 
ant and superstitious, are clearly marked.

Now I see coming a Presbyterian. Heis 
not a preacher, but would like to be. 1 
think he is a deacon. 1 know him by his 
long sanctimonious half hypocritical face, 
his cold vacant nature and his appearance 
of austere dignity and authority. He would 
burn a heretic if he had the power.

That next man is a Methodist: he moves 
with more activity and life. There is an 
abundance of warm magnetism emanating 
from every fiber of his being; at times he is 
liberal in his thoughts and advances to the 
very doors of truth, but dare not push them 
ajar. .

That man across the way who is walking 
from me—1 do not see his face—but I know 
lie is a man of great strength and possesses 
an indomitable will. I know from the 
heavy, rounded, compact shoulders and the 
unaffected but firm and deliberate step that 
he is a man of power. See how the little 
folks andthefldgitybig folks, all instinc
tively get out of his way I He may not be a 
very intellectual man, but his back says he 
is a strong man.

That fellow yonder is a simpleton, but 
thinks he knows more than Sir Isaac New
ton; His head extends three Inches to the 
rear of the vertical line of his body, and 
bobs from side to side in spasmodic jerks, 
while his gloved hands keep time by pad
dling the air. Who would not know him 
to be a fool, a fop and a flirt?

Here comes a beautiful innocent girl; she 
is just blooming in womanhood; she looks 
in at my window. Oh! what radiant eyes! 
She is gone, but leaves a mysterious en
chantment upon me. I looked at her face,but 
I saw it not. I must have beheld her dress, 
but I do not know what she wore. I re- 
member only those radiant, sparkling, lov
ing, confiding, innocent eyes. Curse th’e 
man who brings tears to them, and thrice 
damned be he who clouds themiwith sad 
remorse!

Now with my curtain drawn I see no 
more faces, but I hear footsteps upon the 
street, and voices over the way. My ear 
now becomes the guide to detect human 
character. How wonderfully it performs 
the mission! If I had no eyes, 1 could desig
nate accurately the mental characteristics 
and physical form by each voice and foot
step I heap. Crack! Crack! Crack!—hear 
those little active feet upon the walk! I 
am tempted to peep out, bat I must rely 
upon my ears. Who can it be? Why,, it 
must be some happy man’s little active do
mestic wife, who is out to the meat shop. 
She has left the baby sleeping in the cradle. 
Crack! Crack! Crack! there she goes back! 
Now I will peep. Yes, Iwas right, only, 
instead of meat, she has a pitcher with 
milk for the babe.

I hear many voices—the peculiar intona
tions and sharp distinctions cannot be ex
pressed in words; but the exact character 
of each individual is shown’by his voice 
and walk, as communicated to the ear. The 
educated detective knows a thief by all these 
outward signs. We cannot conceal our 
darkness under a mantle of .deception any 
more than we can “hide our light under a 
bushel.” Intemperance blossoms upon the 
nose, licentiousness shines out * through 
every pore, while contemptuous meanness 
scowls for th from the eyes and every feature 
catches the expression.

On the other hand, temperance and so- 
brlety is a sunbeam upon the face: chasti
ty, a diadem of pearly whiteness; while 
holiness and truth is spiritually discerned 
as a mysterious, but indefinable halo of ra
diant light.

God has ordained the well marked lines 
to measure, and the accurate balances to 
weigh the inner spirit of man, and let ns 
not deceive ourselves that our sins are hid 
from view, for while those below us may 
not be able to penetrate the secret cham
bers of our imperfect natures, yet those 
above us will read our every attribute as 
clearly as we discern the outer world 
through the transparent window. Let each 
apply the motto—“The greatest study of 
mankind is man.’*

Columbus, Ohio.

It now appears to be likely that the two 
gentlemen appointed by the Bock River 
Conference to formulate charges against 
Dr. Thomas will let their task go by default 
and suffer the Doctor to stand as an accus
ed person, who is not allowed to know 
whereof he is accused nor permitted to show 
his innocence. He is to be ostracised with
out a trial, and the cowardly policy which 
has heretofore prevailed in the treatment 
of his case, by the Bock Biver Conference 
seems likely to prevail still. But it the 
prosecutors remain inert and silently con
fess the weakness of their cause it may be 
that they will not be quite happy when 
Conference next meets. The exact status 
of the case is probably known to so few of 
our readers tbat we re-prlnt in full the 
clear and condensed stacement of it made 
by Mr. Edgar L. Wakeman, the well-in
formed and wide-awake correspondent of 
the Louisville Courier-Journal. Mr. Wake
man says:

“Beaders of the Courier-Journal will re-
member that your correspondent took a 
most solemn public vow never to reenter 
the dangerous field of religious journalism. 
I desire, however, to be permitted to browse 
£n around the edge long enough to ex- 

3, without any fatal ‘interviews’ from
the sinuous 'prominent church member,* j out the country. The action of the Judiel- 
the present status of the famous Dr. Thomas I ary Committee which is a supreme court 
case. The last annual session of the Beck I of appeals in such matters, will be final.”
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IS aad 13 Timet Building, 17# Wathington Si.
Elevator on Sth Avenue., CHICAGO.
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Agents wanted in every 

County, ^f Where we 
have no agent wiU sell 
sample wholesale;

Mew Catalogue, 
Sant Tre*.

SONS
PIANOS
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REED'S
Temple of Music.

136 State St., Chicago.

DR. WARNER’S

COR ALINE CORSET
Boned with a New Material,

10815

cal'ed twine, which Is vast
ly superior to horn or whale
bone,

A Reward of $10
will be paid for every Corset 
in which the Coraltue break* 
with six months’ ord'nary 
wear It 1* elastic, ph le, 

.and very comfortable a d is 
not affected by cold, neat or 
moisture.

For sale by leading Mer
chants. Price by ma 1 (1.25.

WABVUt BRO'S.
Miami lit Wak-th Ave..

hie ol ta W
By SARA A. UNDERWOOD. U

A record of the mostdaring heroines of Free Thought, being 
Sketches of a few central female figures in the history of Esa 
ral Be»igion. CONTENTS.
PREFACEi-Madame Boland'fMarle Jeanut . 
““yg^^®80141*Godwin. Mary W. Godwin 
George Sand. (A. Zu Aurore Dudevant.) Harriet 

Martineau. . „ . „ „ .

France* Power Cobb*. George Eliot. (Marian 
Evan* lowjs.)

Tbi* work fill* * place iu liberal literature tliat should not 
longer remain void. Mr*. Unnderwood ta done her -work 
with a kind and loving heart, and done it well. The book te 
finely printed on extra-heavy paper, and will please every 
buyer. 12mo, cloth, S€0 pp. Price (1.75. postage free. _

*,*For sale, wholesale and retail, by the BmiaioBnw 
Krawii Publxshixg Hous*. Chicago.

IMPORTANT IMPROVEMENTS AND'LOWJE^ PRICES.

THU MASON 4 JAM ORGAN CO
Whoee cabinet or parlor organs have 
long maintained tbe r ABSOLUTE 
SUPREMACY a» the very STAND
ARD OF EXCELLENCE among in- 

■struments ofthe clan, have pleasure 
in announcing the completion and 
introduction this season of several 
Improvements of great practical im
portance. which give theirorgans a 
still Higher Degree of Excellence, 

Baby Organs and •*the m® time render possible
F rices. 121 ana *30. a Reduct.on in Price* on several of 

the medium and smaller sizes.
Among these improvements may be mentioned :— 
AN IMPROVED B"1U)W8, simplified in construction, 

of which the action upon tho reeds te more direct, with bene
ficial effect upon the quality of tone, while the blowing is 
rendered easier.

An IMPROVED KEY-ACTION reducing the force neces
sary to manipulate the keys nearly one-half, rendering the 
whole action more elastic and perfect, and saving fatigue to 
the player, as well as almost certainly avoiding sone of the 
commonest fault* in organ playing.

AN IMPROVED STOP ACTION; simple but efficient and 
sure In working.

SEVERAL NEW CASES are offered, combining grace and 
elegance of design, with simplicity and stability of con
struction.

AN IMPORTANT PRACTICAL ADVANTAGE of these 
•nd other improvements effected this season is in Greater 
Economy of Manufacture, by which lower prices of many 
styles are rendered po*tlble. The MASON * HAMLIN 
ORGAN CO. now offer the following

EXTRAORDINARILY LOW FRIGES, 
which certainly have not before been ever approached tor 
organ* of such highest.excellence.

THE BABY CABINET ORGAN (see cut at beginning), 
three and* quarter octaves, sufficient compass tor the frill 
parte of popular sacred and secular music generally, having 
the characteristic tone and excellence of the Muon A Ham- 
Un organs; net cub price, *22. The same, tour octave*; net 
cash price, *30,

□

lips’
Price*, (Shand (40.

^FOCBOCTiVB ORGANS, 

JIVE STOPS (Diapason, viols, 
Mokdta. Flute, Full Organ, with 
knee swell); catalogue price. $85; 
net cash price. (Si. FIVE OC
TAVE ORGANS,SEVEN STOPS 
(Diapason. Viola, Melodla, Sera- 
phone. Voix Celeste. Full Organ, 
Tremulant, with Kate Swell); 
catalogue price, «W; net cash 
price, MO,

That standard of merit which has won_ That standard of merit which has won for the Mason Hamlin nmimtha HiaH. IXtt?RmnS«f^ ONE OF THE GRE1T WOrM®DU8TRIAL
£^HJJ^V£^7 mSt^^ w 9w °Iwhioh has anV otter American organ ever

fa^ equal to ttem, is not only rigidly maintained but MATERIALLY A

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE (82 pp. 4to), with price list free.
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO., 154 Tremont St, BOSTON;4G E. 14th 

m a is St* NE ^ YORK; 149' Wabash, Ave., CHICAGO.

River Oonference,at Rockford, Ill, appoint
ed a committee of two to prepare charges 
of heresy against Dr. Thomas. The com
mittee consists of tbe Bev. Dra. Hatfield 
and Jewett. Although five months have 
already passed, nothing has been heard 
from these reverend gentlemen, while Dr. 
Thomas is pursuing the even tenor of his 
popular career as pastor of the People’s 
church, the services of which are held every 
Sunday morning at Hooley’s Theatre, and 
from which crowds are on every occasion 
turned away. ■ In the event of this commit
tee formulating charges—and it is their 
p’aln duty to do so—a copy of the same is 
placed in the hands of the Presiding Elder 
of the Chicago district. Dr. Willing, a copy 
also being furnished to the reverend de- 
feudant, Dr. Thomas, This committee, 
with the Presiding Elder and Dr. Thomas, 
then select a committee to consist of not
less taan seven or more than eleven mem
bers, before whom the charges shall be de
bated. The finding of this committee is 
then referred to the annual conference, 
which meets at Sycamore, Ill., next Octo
ber, for action. Supposing the finding of 
the first committee should be unfavorable 
to Dr. Thomas, and the action of the con
ference should sustain It, the noted heretic 
has still another opportunity to be 'right
ed,* as a sort of Judiciary Committee may 
then be selected from the various clergy
men from the Methodist churches through-

THE RELIGION
. — or —

SPIRITUALISM.
ITS —

PHENOMENA ASD PUILOSOPIIP.
BY SAMUEL WATSON, 

Author of “ Clock Struck One, Two, and 
Three."

THIRTY SIX YEARS A METHODIST MINISTER.

CONTMNTS.
Chapter I. “Harmony of Religions/' Births. Histories, 

•nd Deaths of M -MlshuExfraet from Rev. Charles Beecher- 
The Church st a the World need Proof of Immortality. Cb*n. 
II. ■•Harmony of Religions Cont'jmed." Confucius ;Chrlahna- 
Ffrat Investigations. Chapter III. Biblical testimony 
Teaching, of .lesm; Fatn-rhood of God and the Brotherhood 
of Man Chapter. IV. Writing M mums. Dr.J.V. Mans
field; Indepemlet.t State Writing. Chapter V. Phenomena. 
Biblical Table Service; Writing on tha wall ofthe Kina'* 
Palace; Elijah’s Letter to Jehotam. Chapter VL Material!- 
istioB. Nature's Teaching; Matter Evane*rent; Personal 
Experience st Home; Materia union of Washington: Bis- tism of Child. Chapter VII. Bible Proof. Dr. J. Ml Pel- 
bre*: Rev. Thomas Colley’s Experience In London; Spirit 
Phitoropny. Chapter Vill. Christianity — Spliltuallsm — 
Science. Chapter IX. Philosophy of Spirit Control—Ill**- 
traced by Science. Magnetism. Mesmerism. Clairvoyants*. 
Paycbokgy. Biology; Extract from Mrs. Richmonds**L*o- 
tare: Materialization. ChapterX. Biblical Proof of Spirit 
.Manifestation*! Clairvoyance. Ciairaudience, etc.; Com- 
tnunieatlon from Robert Dale Owen. Chapter XI. Biblical 
History. Fail of Adam not referred to in the Pentateuch. 
ovtheTraciifBg* of Jesus. Chapter XIL Religion of Jean*. 
Judge Elmo, di; Dr. J. M. Peebles. Chanter XIII Faithand 
Worn .‘ForMttie Body without the Spirit, to Faith with
out Work* Is Dead also."—James !>/8, Chanter XIV. Death 
orTrai sition, and what Follow*. Hell: A Beggar; "Wlllnun 
c, Robinson; Quotations from Mr. Wesley, by • Bisho*. 
Chapter XV. Doe* Probation Terminate with Earth Uis? 
‘■Spirit* in Prison;’ Spirit Laws: Recompense. Chapter XVI. 
The Enorre tion. .Mr. Wesley'* View*; Jesus'* TeMhlnn. 
PauiV; Rev. Dr. D. a Kelly; Bishop Foster. Chapter XVII; 
Spirit-world. CommuBteattou to Hr. Peebles: BishopOtey- 
Rev. T. P. Davidson. Chapter XVIII. Law of Recompense, 
Immutable Law axes the Place and State of All. Cbantar 
XIX. Mystery's Communications. Family Bethel; Hvaeij; 
Spirits’Destiny. Chapter XX. Rev. John Moas, Lata ft> 
siding Kiderofthe Memphis D.sirict. Entrance to Spirip- 
Lt eiFaith; A Memphian; Rev. John Manly’s Communica
tion. Chapr-r XXL Spirit Communication*. E.C. Slater 
D. D.; Wurks; Mer/CbipterXHl. Rev. P, T.ScrtSi' 
Views of Resurrection: Judge Hall; Higher Life. CMur 
XXI il. Word* of Encouragement. R. W. Blew’s Entraac* 
toSpirit-Life: EirpI-ymeut; Rev. G.W. D. Harr!*; Rev. J. D. 
Andrej a. Chapter XXIV. P ain Talk From an Old FrieU. 
JW. MosesBroca.r. E.of Memphis DlBtrlct;S. D. Baldwin. 
Chapter XXV. Communication* from Theodora Parker, 
Cyrus Jeffries, Hannah More, and Abbie E. Lansing. Chapter 
XXVI. Communication* through Mrs. Robinson, Philadel
phia-Rev. Je*»e B. Ferguson; S. P. Kase. Chapter XXVII. 
Opposition io Spiritualism Unreasonable—The church's Fait 
and Present. Chanter XXVIII. Communication* received 
through Dr. J. V. Mansfield—A Remarkable Test-Spirit 
Control, and Quotation* from a Closed Book—Another Re
markable Test. Chapter XXIX: HomeCirclae. Gone Be
fore— From our First-born—Bpirlt-wife'* Advice to us-Vital 
Questions Asked and Answered—From Judge Hall—Spirit 
Homes—Closing Communication from our Band —From 
Jesse B. Ferguson—"Comeand let us Reason Together.”

Ciotft M pp. 12mo. Price 91.2b. Pottags 
IQ Cent*.

***For rale, wholesale and retail, by tho Rrnaro- 
PHiLoeoi'nicAi. Pobubhiio House, Chicago.
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FIVE OCTAVE ORGANS large 
and elegant case, richly ornament
ed and embellished; Eleven Slops, 
(Viola, Viola Dolce, Diapason, 
Dulclana, Oboe, Clarionet, Melodla 
Clarabella, Voix Celeste, Tremu. 
lant. Full organ, with knee swell); 
Catalogue Price, $170; ret cash 
nrlce, nor. Observe thatth*num* 
b rofet-pa tn an vganUno crit
erion qf in oapaeiiy. A Mason A 
Hamlin organ may be expected to 
have very much greater power, 
variety, at d capacity every way 
organs with SunOS' three time* IU

nttmb-r of etope.. ’
LAEGEU SIXXES (^greater capacity are furnished In ex- - 

tensive variety, in very elegant cases, Black Walnut, Ash or 
Eternized, paneled, carved, richly decorated and highly pol- 
phedby bard; up to MOO each. Superb Drawing Room 
Styles ,$102 to *570 and up, For Large Churches, $5'0, $<80 
13*0 and lees. For Smaller Churches. Schoo!*, etc.. $30 to 
IWQandup. Popular Styles, $22 to $190 and up.

LtatOlEM-WD.

THE LISZT ORGAN. of targe 
stale and capacity; the beet 
organ whichcanbacoBstructed 
Horn reed*. Suited for any use 
and adapted to any position, 
THE SAME, two 'manual*, 
twenty-two stops; price, CTO* 
EBONIZED CASES, exactly

e imitating ebony, are now very 
fashionable; $117 and up.

THE MASON * HAMLIN ORGAN CO. sow regularly 
manufacture MORE THAN ONE HUNDRED STELES. In
cluding the lowest as well aa the highest priced instrument* 
of this olasa in the world; all of which, considering quality, 
excellence and real value, are THXCHXwwr oaoxars mask. 
The price* given in tAitadttrlitement art the lowrit net 
eath prices fTtmcntr men wawnomt, except where other
wise staled.

FOR EASY PAYMENTS.-Organs are also famished for 
e**y payments, at only sufficient advance to price* to com
pensate for extra time and expense, After# lint payment

be *5 ormore per month or qu»rtar,»ooord!K to value of 
theorgaa.




